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CHAPTER IT.
THB DISOABDED WIFE. '

In a tumble-down old cottage near a mill, in a mis
erable wayside town, where the refinements and luxu
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veiled the inner and jubilant triumph of the plot
ter’s sou!. ' ' ,

“ Oh, if my father’s consent oould but bo won I 
Ob, Philip, I will plead again, and weep in tho dust 
before his feot. My father is not proud, not world
ly; ho would givo mo to tho poorest peasant in the 
land, if I loved him, and he were worthy: theso aro 
his very words. . flut ho has an unaccountable prej
udice against you; ho says you aro not what yon 
seom; he fears for my happiness; ho warns mo 
against you! Oh, Philip, if you truly lovo mo, go 
and beseech of him as I havo dono. Tell him tho 
history of your past lifo as you havo told mo; sure
ly he will pity, will learn to lovo you."

“ It were in vain; I know Mr. Harold Palmer too 
well,” ho replied, with a sneer that escaped tho tear
ful sight of Rose, “ He tells you this to soothe you,

’in 'the home once consecrated by a mother’s holy 
'■lovej’tfio home still hallowed by a father’s guardian 
* - care hnd indulgent affection, Rose Palmer paced her
'* chamber' floor uneasily. On every side surrounded 
" by the1 lavish tokens of a wealth whCse office was to 
"minister to her alone, sho stood upon the verge of re- 
nounbihg all the ease and luxury of her life, to share 
theWls’and poverty of one in whom her maiden 
heart"was bound. , . .

' Rose Palqjer; tho heiress, the idolized and only 
‘ child of a most estimable man, was willing to forego 
• the hippy condition of tho present, for tho' uncertain 
lot that tbe love of Philip Almay would bring;: but 
it was not'this, that font the young girl’s heart with 
anguish ; it was the thought of seoret flight, the sin 
of disobedience, the dread foreboding of tho sorrow 

. she would inflict upon her father’s whitening head, 
that daused her tears to flow, and her heart to throb 
with violent pulsations.

"Leave, him!’’ she cried; and she wrung her 
whitb hands in despair; “he has been so good, so 
kind,'So indulgent a father! Only this onoe in my 
whole life has ho thwarted me. He oannot, he will 
not think well of Philip-! He will never, never con-' 

' sent; and to save my beloved from life-lasting misery, 
I must flee from my blessed home; I must forsake 
the dear father, who has boon mother, friend, guar
dian, all, all to me! Oh God! Icannot leave him. I 
dark not! The searching eye oftho Omnipotent is 
Upon'mej He will visit my deadly sin with punish, 
ment; I oannot go; Oh, Philip;! cannot!" Ebb sank 
Bobbing'into'a seat, and covering her . face with her 
hands,’still murmured between her tears, “ I can-

to win your lovo from me. Never would tho haugh
ty, retired'Engllsh gentleman givo bis heiress to tho 
poorest peasant on his fields; mere matter of speech, 
that is. What can your father’s objections be to me ?
I am poor; of that sin I stand confessed ; wbat is 
there else against mo ?’’

“He says," faltered Rose, “ that you are a.wan- 
derer, of whom no one knows fho resting-place; that 
your birthplace is unknown; your parentage unre
vealed. Dear Philip! he cares not that I wed with 
one of equdr standing ; bnt, as a'stranger, a new
comer to our neighborhood, ho fears, ho mistrusts 
you. He is a floating father; I, alas, ungrateful 
that I am, am his only living child I Forgive his 
tender solicitude, his extreme watchfulness, forgive 
him for my love’s sake !’’ .

And she clung to his arm and looked appealingly 
into the darkening face and on- the contracted brow 
of the man who was already her tyrant and en
slaver. ' .j

“ For your sake all is forgiven I" he murmured, 
fondly pressing a kies upon her candid forehead. 
“But tell me, Rose, tell me all—what doos your fa

, ther suspect ?—what does he imagine ?” 1
Rose could not refuse the demand of those mag

netic eyes and pleading lips. She said hesitatingly—
“ He fears—be thinks, not that ho believes—but 

he tremble^, lest—-" ■ ,
“ Well, well, lest what, my darling ?’’

1 “ That somewhere—some time in the past—you—
r oh, do not be angry, Philip I—you might have'bcen 
; guilty—bf; crime I" • ' - r. ■ s" '' 
- ’ " Of crime/" ho repeated. “ And you, Rose ? you

hot-^oahnot" . ‘
■ She'saw not the tali, manly form that entered 
noiselessly; she saw not the mocking, cynical smiio 
that disfigured tbe finely-chlBelcd Up—the demon 
triumph in his eye. Sho was absorbed in her grief, 
and Philip Almay, standing thero with foided arms, 
regarded'her as ho would some beautiful picture or 
some fine piece of sculpture. There was no gleam of 
honest love, no light of compassion within his rest
less,' furtive, brilliant, night black eye; it was re
Tentloss, cruel; endowed with an evil magnetism, a 
rare subduing power. His figure, oast in an athletic' 
mold/betokened the habit of command; his face 
was embrowned, as-by the pun of other climes; his 
handsome features were marked and prominent; his 
hair was black, curling in abundant masses; and 
bis‘hands and foot wero aristocratically small.
’ ' So might we imagine a. pirate chieftain, or a rob-, 
ber king.. Bat Philip, in suing for tho virgin love 
of'the beautiful Rose, plead poverty and toil as his 
portion. . He was of humble parentage, he said; but 
self4aught and ambitious. From her luxurious home 
ho would convey his bride to a cottage by the sea
shore, white fie embarked anew for tho perils of the 
deep and the distant Southern olimes. With all the 
eloquence of which ho was master, with all the 
pleading persuasions of love, he implored her to fly 
wltn film;. to leave the sanctuary of homo, of her 
father’s loving arms, forever. He stood before her as 
she .sat there .quietly .weeping and articulating faint
ly," I cannot—oh, I cannot I"

pouted, and her throbbing heart stood still; the pass- : 
word of her destiny was spoken; an undofiriablo 
sense of dread, a presentiment of coming ill, pressed 
her every faculty.

Tho next day Roso watched with a silent anxiety ' 
every movement of her calm-browed, halo and loving 
father. She stroked tho thin, light, whitening looks, 
and kissed tho yot healthful cheeks with an intensity 
of affection unfelt before. She looked upon him with 
worshipful gaze, and when ho called her “darling, 
child," and “ blessed comfort," she could have knelt 
to him and prayed for his protecting caro against 
tho stranger who had won hor from hor filial duty. 
Knowing that his keen sight road every passing 
shadow on her face, sho controlled her surging emo
tions; sho met his eye, not with untroubled calm, 
but with a tender fearlessness. ‘Whatever pain her 
pallid cheeks and restless emotions betrayed, ho at
tributed to tho sorrowing disenchantment of her love, 
never doubting (hat his words had taken effect; un
aware that his cherished daughter received the olan- 

' destine visits of ono ho deemed unfitting her society.
That his child should leave his roof and trust her- . 
self to one she had only known three short months;. 
ho would have scorned the' idea as unworthy of a 
passing credence. Fully and unreservedly he trusted 
this idolized child of the departed; ho pitied her as 
only a father can; and he' was more affectionate, 
more communicative and solicitous than ever, on 
that last, ever remembered day.

When ho kissed her for tho night, her emotion was 
too painful for repression; sho burst into bitter 
weeping aud clung around his neok; and he soothed 
her by his usual terms of endearment.

“ You are nervous, my precious comfort," he said; 
“but my little heart will soon revive. In a month 
we go to London; then my Rose shall join the gaye- 
ties, and see the great world; there she will have 
suitors that will wrangle for her hand, and worry 
her old papa to death. She will forget tbe dream 
that has oast a cloud upon her way. Now, good
night, my comfort! God bless my darling child I"

•• Onoe more, bless me again, my father!" cried 
Rose.

ries of life were unknown, where often the gaunt 
hand of famine was outstretched, and the cries of tho : 
needy appealed to God, thero lived a woman, still 
young and beautiful, whoso coming was as sudden as 
her appearance was strango. Tho factory operatives 
and tho poor day-laborers looked on her with sur
prise and pity, for her garments were fashioned af
ter tho custom of a foreign land. Sho usually wore 
a black silk dress that contrasted finely with tho 
whiteness, tho almost transparent clearness of her 
complexion; her eyes wero largo, dark, melting and 
sad ; the small mouth novor smiled, tho palo cheek 
novor colored; tho majestic figure, bent as by some 
crushing woe, was delicate and symmetrical; the ra- 
von hair was braided over a smooth and intellectual 
brow; the delicato hand and tiny foot bespoke her 
gentle lineage; tho small cross of brilliants, pendant 
from a golden chain she wore around hor neck, gave 
evidence of her former station, but her silken dress 
was worn and faded; tbe veil she wore upon her head 
was rent and mended in many places. She came in 
a olosomarriage, attended by a foreign looking man, 
who carried in his arms a child, the miniature image 
of the mother. He called the. lady Teresa; the lit- 

I tie girl FeliiSia,

They rented the dilapidated cottage by the mill, 
and improved its interior appearance somewhatby 
neat but not costly furniture, by the disposal around

“ I oomo not here to have a scene, Teresa. I oomo 
for a far different purpose. I oannot answer for my 
mother’s whims; but this I know—sho has not yot 
given her approval to our marriage. I havo been 
engrossed in business, as you know from my letters, 
striving to regulate my affairs ; and all about, that 
cursed property of yours; but, though I have sunt 
your letters, your old curmudgeon of an unolo has 
not relented yet. I dare not ask my mother for 
money, so that is tho reason you havo been put on 
short allowanoe, Teresa." ,

Sho looked intently in bis face, and said in low, 
and thrilling tones, all her former vehemenoo gone:

“ Are you telling me tho truth, Philip?" , >
A shadow rested on his brow. ■ ^ ■
"Why should you doubt mo ?" ho cried, fiercely 

drawing away hie hand from hers.
“ Beoauso your conduct ia strange—is unaccount

able. Because. you told mo when you wooed my 
love that your mother’s heart was womanly and 
kind; that she would; love mo as her own, and re
place the, mother whose sainted face I have.no recol
lection of. Did you tell ■ me false ? Why now this

listened and faltered in your faith? You wavered 
—in the fear that I^- and thus your father has 
sought'to poison your unworldly ears ? No, Rose, I 
will bear no more; humiliations, threats,:all have I 
meekly endured for your dear Sake. But now I can 
no more! I leavo you, Rose; I go back to the world, 
to my misery and my solitary life; lone, lone amid 
tho crowd. Farewell, farewell, my Rose!’’

Tho archhypoorito had calculated on the result. 
With a piercing cry tho young girl barred his way, 
imploring him for tho sweet lovo of Heaven not to. 
forsake hor. Ho covered his brightening eyes with 
both hands. ','.'•'■"

“ Do not, do not leave mo 1" she wept, and clung 
around his knees; “ without a brother, lone as thy
self, amid the surroundings of wealth and ease ; un- 
sistered, motherless, Ihave -but theo tai love! Ob, 
go not from me With a wounded heart 1 I will give, 
up the world, all, all, even the fathef I shall bring to- 
th^: grave—but leavo me; not, my ' Philip, my be
loved!".: :. ■ ■ ■ ■ ' , ,
; •> You will renounce this destiny of emply glitter ? 

You will share: the1 humble home I shall provide.? 
You will become my own, my cherished wife ? Oh,: 
angola bless'thee, Rose, my pearl, my gem1,'my queen,'

“ Onoe more, and every day; my .blessed!" he said 
half gaily. But hie tone, was reverential, as he said, 
“ God bless my. darling child l’’is'L-x .......;.- ..
'With her father’s kiss upon hefnrow, with a guilt

ily beating heart, Rose stole from her chamber, and 
passing through the silent halls, crept in the shadow 
of the house, and tho blooming summer hedges, to
ward the garden gate, where Philip Almay awaited 
her. She took his arm, and as they hurried on, the 
midnight bell of a neighboring convent seemed to 
toll the requiem of her youthful joys. Half sup
porting her trembling form, Philip bent his head to 
listen to her incoherent speech.

<• Oh, never more," she cried, between her gasping 
breath; never more shall I hear that voice—I am 
nq more his • little heart,' his ‘ precious comfort.’ I 
am cursed of God and him! Philip!’ she cried, 
standing suddenly still, the moonlight falling on her 
ghost-like face and spectral-white attire, “ let us re
turn ! take me back! I hear my father’s moans of 
agony! Take mo home, home,/ Philip, to my duty, to 
the father, raving, maddened for my loss I"

“Hush, hush, dearest 1”ho answered,“it is too 
late now. Halloo, Joaquin! are you hero ?" Ho grasp
ed the hand of tho approaching stranger. “ Where

of a few simple pictures, by plain white draperies of 
muslin, and by tbe guitar of the Senora Teresa. 
.Who she was no one knew.. She gave no'account of 
herself, and could speak the English language but 
very imperfectly. Conjecture, rumor and suspicion 
wero rife concerning her. Even the adjacent man
sions admitted the prevailing curiosity; the squire 
and his family, the clergyman and his wife, the aris
tocratic M. D. of the district, high and low, all won
dered who she was, and whether sorrow or repen
tance was the cause of her seclusion. The kind 
hearted village girl who assisted tho lady in hor 
household affairs, spoke of her unvarying gentleness. 
The foreign looking man had left the neighborhood; 
she oould give no other clue.

One day, about three months after the elopemont 
of Rose, a dark-browed man, enveloped in a Spanish 
mantle, knocked at the door of the Senora Teresa’s 
cottage. - She arose listlosslyfrom he^aeat, andwith 
a faltering “ Who's there ?" proceeded to open. As 
her eye rested on the tail figure at the threshold, she 
uttered a cry'of mingled delight and surprise; she 
threw her arms around his neok; she called him by 
all the endearing epithets of love; sho beckoned to 
her playing child, and bade her go and kiss her fath
er. The man returned her caresses coldly ; he even 
unwound her clinging arms from his neok ; bnt he 
stooped to kiss the little girl with all a parent’s 
fondness. .

" My dear Felicia; how she has grown," he said 
admiringly.

11 And.you, Teresa; have yon been well ?” he in-

long continued estrangement? Why is she so unre- - 
lenting in her pride ? Or, oh, my guardian angel.l" 
she exclaimed, rising suddenly, and then kneeling on 
the floor beside him, “ have you deceived my trust
ing heart ? Do you no longer love me, Phillip?" 
She raised her pallid face over whioh the briny flood 
of sorrow rolled, as she repeated wildly: "Do you 
no longer love your wedded wife?" 1

“ Tut, tut! Nonsense, child! Don’t be foolish and 
sentimental, I beseech you! You know it was for 
your strength of character and firm decision that 
I first admired you. But I oannot control circum
stances, Teresa.” . ' ’

“ You evade a direct answer. You do not look me 
in the eye, Philip 1 A change has passed over-you 
within tho year; a woful, blighting change to-me. 
For a year wo were blest and happy, traveling- to- 
getber over tho varied countries; then you brought 
me to England, and left me, and wandered by 
yourself. And a gradual ohang-- has come over you; 
you no longer return my caresses; you no longer 
seek my society';’ in seven long months you. have 
oome to seo me twice-; your letters even are cold, de
void of soul 1 You leate us unoared for, unprotected. 
You have forbidden, me to give my naipp; to couple 
yours with mine. Philip! thoro is a mystery sur
rounding youj.a dire foreboding weighs upon my 
spirits! You aro not tbe Philip of last year to me. 
The first year of our marriage was a dream of Para
dise! When my child was born, you loved me j'bnt 
as time sped on, you grew indifferent; the second 
year was ono of doubt and conflict; the third is .

, fraught with desolation; but it ahull bring me certain
ty!” ' . □

- All of the weak, clinging tenderness of her na
ture was oast aside. Drawing herself up proudly,

.“ Rose, my beloved Rose !" said a voice that thrll- 
led hersoul liko music, so deop and tender wore its 
tones, “ why this grief?—wherefore] this abandon
ment?^ See, I am here to comfort and console."

He knelt gracefully before hor, and took her unre
sisting hand. The sorrowful blue eyes of Rose rest
ed 6n_the handsome face upturned toward her; her 
'filial resolve faltered and grew dim ; the spell of his 
presence charmed away the better angel of her life. 
For him eho would brave tho world’s contumely,her 
father’s curse, tho bitter fato awaiting her; her only 
compensation would be tbo love that, dearer than all 
earthly tics, obscured her very hopes of Heaven. 
Ah, Rose !-blinded by a serpent’s wiles, what shad
ows, Weird and terrible, arise upon thy life-path, un
grateful daughter, God-forgetting heart!

But it is our duty to narrate tho commission of 
wrong, the unfailing retribution that followed on the 
steps of sin!
. “ Will you doom mo to isolation, to a blighted, 

oompanionless life ? Will you think of mo as des
perately rushing into danger, perhaps ns faljing into 
crime, through your denial ? Rose, oan you oast 
from you the heart that worsh ps your very foot
print, make mo an anchorite, or worse, a desperado 
among men ? Rose, you nro my first, my only lovo! 
See, nil torn from mo, because I wear not the insig
nias of power and wealth. Y’ou only, rich, respect
ed as you are, havo taken tho poor struggler by tho 
hand; will you not load him on, aud, as you loving
ly express it, upward, now and forever, Rose ?”

.She bowed her head, until tho drooping chestnut 
curls swept the dark brow of tho wily pleader; tears 
rained on his face, tho tears of innoconoe and youth, 
but he relented not. Tho outward pensive mask

my love!’’ .
She was weeping on 'his bosom, and the recording 

angel had sadly left her side.
“ The only time," sho whispered, amid tho,heart

flood of her grief, “ tho only time my father wore a 
shadow on his face for me, was when .I asked his 
blessing to our union. ‘ Never, never, while I live!’ 
he cried vehemently;: and then, oh pitying Lord I ho 
kissed me, and his warm - tears fell upon my hand'' 
as he told me of the danger I incurred, of tbo fours 
he entertained; his words wore solemnly warning; 
they thrilled my soul with terror. Philip!" sho 
cried suddenly, starting from his close embrace, “ if ; 
yOu should ever change—if you should become cold ■ 
or harsh—if-roh, the thought Is 'madness!—if you , 
should weary of the faithful lovo that for you braves 
oven a father’s malediction!” '

Sho paused, overcome by emotion. Ho fondly 
stroked her glossy curls. ‘ <

“ Am I a monster ? Aro you not the first and last 
lovo of my soul? Do I, liko others, woo you for tho 
wealth I see lavished upon you ? Do I tempt you to' 
take with you your jewels and costly robes? Do,I 

' notask ybu only for yourself, and am I not willing 
to labor for yon while strength and health are 
mine?" 1 •

.“ Yes, yes, I know you are noblo, disinterested, 
honorable; I will trust, I will go with you to tbe ut
most confines of tho earth."

“ Stop, Roso 1 Reflect on what you say; some day 
I may have cause to remind you of theso rashly spok. 
en words. Would you brave with me the perils of 
the ocean ? go with mo to another land ?"

“ Anywhere—overywhero !" she cried; and her 
• cheeks glowed with resolve, her woman heart throb- 
। bed high with tho heroism of devoted love.
■ He soothed her into calm by hls whispered conso

lations; ho kissed her into submissivo accord with
; tho demands of his imperious will. He left hor with 
1 the extorted promise of her flight with him.
, “ Jo-morrow at midnight!" he had said. '
: “ To-morrow at midnight!’’ hor quivering lips re-

is the carriage ? We have no time to lose," .
“ Hero, sir, oloso by. .Is this the lady ?’’
11 Yes; hush! be quick 1 take hor up tenderly; no, 

wait; go.on before.”
. Rose lay in a deep, swoon upon the gravel path. 

Philip raised her in his arms and bore her to the . 
awaiting carriage. Tlio man Joaquin mounted the 
box and drove off; the gallant steeds, flew like the 
wind, and Rose Palmer was carried swiftly from her 
home; and when she regained her consciousness, the 
dawn was breaking crimson and golden o’er tbo 
earth. . ...

At a wayside church, whero, fronl all appearances, 
previous arrangements had been made, Philip AI-; 
may and Rose were united in the bonds of marriage. 
For two days and nights they traveled at their ut
most speed; then gaining tbe sea-shore, they reach
ed a romantic and secluded ham lot, far from the ru
ral town where Harold Palmer’s imposing country 
mansion stood. To a cottage borne, interiorly deco
rated with a prodigal and almost Oriental tasto, 
Philip welcomed,file young, confiding wife. Scarcely 
turned sixteen, her delicate health had kept her from 
mingling with the gayoties of her station. To this 
practiced man of tho world, many years her senior, 
sho had given tho first lovo of a pure, world-untouoh. 
od heart. During tho journey, ho had been so gentle, 
so attentive, tho young wife could not long indulge 
tho violence of grief. As sho stepped into tho charm
ing little house, and looked around upon tho mag- 
nifioonoe surrounding her, tho wealth of paintings, 
tho ivory and gilding, tho costly mirrors and tho 
gorgeous carpets, tho china vases and tho silken 
hangings, exceeding even tho acoustomod splendor of 
her lordly homo, sho turned to her husband with a 
childlike and bewitching smile, her blue eyes wido 
open with astonishment, as the said—

“ You aro rich, you aro a gentleman in wealth ns 
well as in heart 1 But why-—”

Ho stopped her mouth with kisses, bade tho curt
seying maid show her lady to her room, and Roso, 
following in silent wonderment, felt that her hand- 
como and attentive lover husband was a mystery.

quired. His manner was cold and constrained; he ' 
addressed het'in the Spanish tongue, the language . 
with which she had received''him. ’ ' • '

“ 1 well i -1 happy I when y ou are away ?” she sad
ly made reply. “ Oh, Philip—my husband 1 once 
so kind and loving, tell me what means this sudden 
change ? In what has poor Teresa offended? Why 
do yon absent yourself so long from me—from your 
child—leaving us among these rough people, the 
wonder and laughing stock of all ?’’

“ You have not wanted for anything ? Joaquin 
has provided all you needed, has he not?" the man 
asked harshly. .

“Ob, do not speak so! Your tone is rude.' It chills 
me to the heart I Yes," she said hesitatingly, “ he 
has provided—by your orders, he said—for food and 
for the paymentof this miserable shelter." Her fine 
lip curled contemptuously. “But see, Phillip, I will 
not complain ; but this and one other are the only 
garments I possess; my mantilla is worn out. But I 
will not troublo you with these things; although 1 
did not expect when I left my own' dear native 
land—’’ she turned away her face to hide the start
ing tear. ;

A bitter; triumphant smile wreathed tho mouth of 
the'busband. ' ' . :

“I must have some conversation with you, Tero
sa,” be said, regarding her curiously. < 

: “But you will remain—you will not again leave 
me ? At least, not soon ?’’ she anxiously queried. ,
“I. must return this very night," he replied. “So 

I have not much time to spare-" -
“ Whither must you return, in suoh haste that you 

oannot even spend one day with your wife and child? 
Whither go you, Philip, after an absence of so many 
months?" . .

“ To see my mother," he responded, averting his 
oyos.

“ Have you not seen her lately ? Have you not yot 
gained her consent to receive tho daughter, willing 
to kneel for her love and pity ? Has sho not yot 
given her approval to the hasty marriage formed by 

. hor son with the orphan Teresa? Yet why should 
sho withhold it ? Am I not of good family ? Was 
not my namo honored and esteemed in Cadiz? 
Am I not rich?—or at least shall I not bo when 
my uncle restores to mo my mother’s portion ? 
Ho is aggrieved at my marriage with a foreigner 
—with ono not of my faith; but ho will relent, and 
I shall be your proud mother’s ■ equal. Why then 
this hesitancy in receiving mo ?" '

Tho color had mounted to her very temples as sho 
spoke. Tho haughty blood of hor ancestral hidalgos 
was aroused; sho spoko loud and vehemently.

Phillip made answer in the low, measured tones, 
that wore without one particle of heart-warmth or 
sympathy t .

with flashing eye and crimsoned cheek, sho demand
ed the solution of the mystery that surrounded him.

His pent up anger was on tho verge of revealmchE, 
but he controlled himsolf by a mighty effort of his 
iron will. But the threatening gleam of his eyo, the 
sudden clenching of his hand, the compression of his 
whitening lip, escaped not the watchful.eyo of Teresa. 
He said in a bantering, hurried manner: .,

“Do not be foolish, Teresa. 1 am harrossed with 
business cares. What else should ail me, my good 
wife?—and as for the least change in me, that’s all 
in your imagination, little dear." ; , - .
' “Your manner is assumed; you are not. frank, 
and gay, and natural, as you used to bo,"she $aid.'

“ Ha I ha! ha 1" His laugh was forced as bis ban- 
toring air. “ Come, come,” he resumed; “I must 
tell you in a few words what I came for expressly. 
'Let me take Felicia to my mother; the sight of her 
will move her to a reconciliation; she loves children, - 
and the beauty of our angel will melt her. heart at 
once. . What say you, Teresa ?’’ ‘ - . , , .

“That my child shall novor leave me for an in; 
atant 1" she replied, snatching up the smiling prat- 
tier who was playing on the floor. / . ; *
■ “Is this your wifely obedience?” ho cried mock
ingly. . ; , .

“Is it a just, a fair, a human demand?" sho re
torted fiercely. “ Why would you separate mo from 
my child; tho tender child that demands my caro ? 
Why cannot I go with you ? Philip, if I knew in 
what portion of this kingdom your mother lives, I 
would find my way to her, though I walked every 
step on foot!' You have surrounded yourself with 
mysteries; your mother’s place of abode is unknown 
to mo; you will not oven openly acknowledge mo as 
your lawful wife; and now you would tako from 
me my child ; but it shall never, novor bo dono!"

“ You talk liko an unreasonable woman. Can you. 
not trust our child with mo ?”

“ I dare not!’’ sho answered, tremblingly.
“ Tell me why! Give mo yonr reason—I insist, 

upon it! Teresa, speak 1”
He had grasped her arm, and was looking into her- 

face with all tho concentrated magnetism ot his., 
glance. Thero was a stifled fury in his words,, but 
eho replied with the bravo mother-love that knows-.

1 no fear: .
“You would never bring bor back!. Sho is the - 

' only tio that draws;you here—you love. hor wretched < 
■ mother no longer !’’ And then, as if struck mortally. 
: by the words her lips had uttered, sho leaned forward,. 
। lividiy pale, and sobbing as if hor wounded heart- 

would break. ' ' . ‘
“ Will you not trust me—givo mo this proof ofyoun- 

oonfidenoe ?” he said. I forgivoyour foolish words ;. 
but you will let mo tako Felicia, only for a visit. of“ 
threo days ?" '

“ Ah I lives your mother so near ?"
He bit his lips in vexation.

have.no
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" Give CW you® answer. Teresa 1'*
She cut herself at hie feet, and eaid t
* Have pity on me, 1’hllip t Pardon mo If I suspect 

you wrongfully j hut my brain lo whirling, and my 
heart io Hl at rest Ash of mo anything. Hero, 
husband, tako thio cross, my sainted mother's only 
relict j tako tbo treasured likeness of my father, and 
with them buy bread for us, until a bettor fortune 
smiles; but in tho namo of Heaven, by all that is 
pure and sacred hero below, do not ask mo to part 
with my child I"

Aga|n oho clasped her to her bosom, and showered 
her kisses on her roso-bud mouth and cheeks.

The pent-up storm burst forth.
“ You will not give mo tho child f”
She sadly shook her head, and looked with tear- 

fillcdeyes above.
“ Then I will tako her," ho shouted; tako her from 

yonr very arms, beneath your very eyes! I am her 
father—I have the right to claim my child. Obsti
nate and headstrong woman 1 do you think you can 
oppose my will?"

"With God and his angels’ help, I will!” sho 
firmly said, confronting him, and holding cIobo tho 
frightened littlo ono; “only with my life shall you 
tear Felicia from my arms; whilo I live I will de
fend her; she is mine by all tho lovo and agony of 
motherhood—yon shall not wrest her from my 
grasp!"

Ho mado a spring toward her. Ho would have 
seised tho. child, but sho cried loud and piercingly.

“Hear me, Philip—hoar the few words I havo to 
ssy 1 If you take her by force, my shrieko shall 
arouse the neighbors; the mill is tenanted—I will 
call assistance. I will tell my wrongs, even to tho 
rough but human hearts around me. A mother’s 
rights are saored—they will revere my claim 1 Stop 
and reflect, for as God lives, 1 dare all things to save 
my child 1”

“ Your wrongs ?—toll, blab—speak to the sur
rounding boors of me?" he thundered in her ear. 
And what if I tell the story as it suits my con
venience? What if I brand your name with infamy, 
and place you as my mistress before the worldl—what 
thent" '

“I should denounce your villany 1" she shrieked. 
“ Oh God I tho hour of my disenchantment has ar
rived—my dread forebodings are realized! Bat know 
thii you vile, bad man 1 ■ you cannot cast reproach 
npon my woman’s honor. I have the certificate of my. 
mwriage-----•”

" Where—where is it hidden ?”
He glanced uneasily around.
“Whore your unhallowed touoh will never find it,” 

she cried, with a fierce triumph in her eye. Forget
ful of all manhood and all shame, he struck her in 
the face, and upon tho white, bare shoulders, from 
which the black silk scarf had fallen; but she never 
relinquished her hold upon the child. Her dark eyes 
wildly glaring, her cheeks glowing with the excite
ment, not pale with fear, she writhed and struggled 
in his grasp; but his hand was on her mouth, when 
She attempted to cry ent. ’

“ Will you give me tho child ?’’ he hissed.
“ fiever I” she responded; “ and if you kill me, 

Philip, I will haunt you to my dying day 1"
“ Pooh I what a fool I am to waste time and words,’-’ 

said the brutal husband. “ I can find other means; 
and hark ye, Teresa, I shall yet have the child I”

“ If you force her from me, I will haunt you to 
yonr.dying day—remember that!"

“ Pshaw I am I a man to be threatened with fear 
of ghosts, living or dead ? . Halloo; there, Joaquin!"

“ Here, sir," said the officious valet, coachman and 
multifarious servant.

“Let us go! Is the carriage waiting near the 
■ turnpike?" - - — -

“It is, sir." ' ‘
Without another look at his discarded wife, with

out another glance toward his child, he turned from 
■ the house, and in- deep1 conversation with his confi
dential nfan, he retraced his steps the way he had 
come.

' Teresa, still holding Felicia in her frenzied clasp, 
sank to the floor in a deathlike swoon, that lasted 
until the faithful maid, returning, restored the un
happy mother to a consciousness of lost love, and 
impending danger.' . ;

; , CHAPTER III.
' TUB MOTHER'S HOME. ’

In' the vicinity of the sparcely settled town of 
C——, now a flourishing city, near the main road, 

' and almost embowered in trees, stood the well or-, 
dained cottage, for it was no lofty mansion, of the 
mother of Philip Almay. Here, with one faithful 
man-servant and his wife, she had lived, for many 
years. Beneath that roof her son was born, and her 
beloved husband deported for tho better world.

’ Left with a modest competency at the death of- 
Robert Almay, tho fond woman devoted herself to tho 
care of her infant son, with a maternal devotion 
that, exceeding oven all ordinary bounds, amounted to 
idolatrous worship. Sho indulged the willful and 
infamous boy from earliest infancy. His desires 
were law; his caprices so many commands that were 
to be fulfilled nt all hazards, no matter at what price. 
' Mrs. Almay was the first slave of this child-tyrant 
Bho bowed meekly to his unreasonable wishes; and 
even when ho was but ten years old, she trembled be
fore him, and yielded the contested point With such 

' a homo-education, was it not natural he should be
come a willful, headstrong, intensely selfish youth?

That youth did not belie tho promise of his boy
hood. He tyrannized over mother and servants; bo 
quarreled with his companions; he was expelled from 
school long before his education was deemed half 
completed. He offended and grossly insulted the tu
tors his mother had obtained for him; ho was the 
terror of the neighbors and tho theme of many a 
prophecy, long before his final acts of disobedience 
and cruelty wero committed. In his twentieth year 
he set out upon his travels, taking with him the few 
jewels his mother possessed, in order to defray his 
expenses. It was on this occasion that the utter 
selfishness, the unnatural, perverted spirit, fully re
vealed itself, even to tho blinded mother. Not satis
fied with the sum of money she presented him, he 
insisted upon the sale of her jewels. Mrs. Almay 
ventured a gentle denial. Philip grew angry and 
boisterous; and when tho poor mother, summoning 
all the firmness sho was capable of, refused to part 
with what hod been her father’s bridal gift to her, 
his rage, not satisfied with venting itself in a torrent 
of abuse and horrible invective, impelled him to the 
direst outrage—he lifted his hand and struck the 
mother whoso life of love had been sacrificed to him I

Almost paralyzed by the shook—heart-struck by 
this unexpected treatment, she awakened to a sense 
of the wrong course she had pursued—to a knowl
edge of the sinful weakness that hod led to the pre- 
.sent sorrow.

Thenceforth their relations wore changed. Tho 
son wm moody, fitful, seemingly a prey to tho deep, 
est melancholy at times; then tho mildest hilarity 
would possess him. •

Tbo mother was for a long timo distant, reserved 
and cautious of her very words, whilo lu his pres
ence; but her loving heart could not resist his fare
well pleadings. With her arms around his neck, 
sobbing upon his brenst, loving him tenderly, as of 
yore, sho cried with fervor:

“ God bless and keep you, my son i"
But when alone, with her own accusing thoughts, 

sho could not banish tho haunting and terrible mem
ory : he had lifted his hand against her I

Ho wrote to her from abroad; and she kissed the 
letters and wept over them with sad foreboding; for 
ho spoke in glowing terms of tbe charms of the 
world’s-great capitals; of tho enjoyments of wealth 
and power; of the delights of a wandering life of 
ease and pleasure. Tho mother prayed in agony 
to God to keep him from temptation, from the haunts 
of ruin.z

He returned after an absence of three years1' im
proved in manly looks, in knowledge of tho world, 
in polished manners; but there was a recklessness 
in his moods—a want of all reverential feeling, tbat 
deeply grieved tho watchful mother’s heart. He 
spoke slightingly of religion, of human duties, of 
woman’s virtue. Mrs. Almay shuddered as she lis
tened to his frivolous speech. There was no moro 
confidence between them; and she feared that even 
his expressions of affection toward her were out
wardly assumed—not felt within the soul.

Again and again ho roamed from homo, visiting 
the tropic regions, and bringing from thence many 
a rare curiosity and valuable trinket. How thcso 
things were acquired he never told. And thero was 
about him a repellent haughtiness that forbade all 
inquiry and barred tho way to all intrusion with tho 
secrets of his life. He would remain at Linden cot
tage but a few weeks or months, then return to his 
wanderings, often without confiding to his mother 
the object or tho place of his journey.

Yet this man was not devoid of all the better feel
ings of humanity. He was generous in the extreme; 
courageous and fearless to a fault; a lover ofthe 
beautiful; not indeed of the serene and home-invit
ing aspect of nature, but of her sublimer scenes— 
tbe ocean and the rugged cliff, the storm-tumult, and 
tho grandeur and mildness of the mountain and tho 
precipice. He looked, too, more with artistic eyes 
than with a prayerful heart npon the beautiful 
achievements of painting and sculpture. ■ He had a 
rare appreciation of the loveliness of woman; of tho 
disposal of light and shade, coloring and sunlight 
He delighted in the sound of musio, and in the per
fumes of the East But the one redeeming trait in 
this bad man’s obaracter—the one pure spot that yet 
linked him to the good of earth and the compassion 
ate of Heaven, was this:—his love for little ohildren. 
It amounted to a passion with him. Wherever he 
remained awhile, he would adorn his chamber with 
an endless variety of busts and pictures of children, 
little cherubs, rose-winged angels, painted by some 
cunning master’s band; and earthly representations 
of innocence and health, with golden looks and smil
ing cherry lips. In marble and ivory, he possessed 
rare specimens of tbe sculptor’s skill in tho portray
al of childhood; they hod an irresistible fascination 
for his eye—perhaps a softening influence on his 
souL .

, With the most excellent foundation for the erec
tion of a noble character, eaoh attribute of good was 
perverted .from its original beauty by injudicious 
training;, by a weak indulgence; by a false estimate 
of the. love that should control,-restrain, and if need 
be, qhastise, as well as cherish, praise'and indulge.

We have been compelled to return to the past re
cord, and .write out this leaf of the history of one 
whose influence was wide-felt and terrible. With the 
reader's present understanding of the causes that led 
to so varied and sinful a career, we will proceed with 
the eventful narrative of his life.

He was in his thirtieth year when he met with 
Rose'Palmer, the ideal of a poet’s' dream—the sweet, 
frail, English flower, tenderly guarded from the wind 
and rain. . Phil'p Almay had long since cast aside 
all conscientious scruples. He wooed and won tbe 
unsophisoated girl, who, heiress as she was, bad nev 
er mingled with the busy, plotting world. She be 
lieved him, trusted him, because she loved; and 
when, as his beloved wife, he led her to tbe charm
ing cottage by tho sea shore, and surprised her with 
a display of wealth and magnificence undreamed of,

flower, and had placed upon her brow tho vintage 
chaplet of tho year. Bho had dreamed and loved, 
and sung tbo Bwcct homo songs of her childhood. 
Ab, Rose, Rose I tbo thorns and tho brambles of tho 
life-path of Borrow await theo now!

“ Wo will go to visit my mother," Philip had cold 
a month or co previous to his visit to Teresa.

“I havo written to apprise her of our coming; 
sho will bo delighted to seo her daughter-in-law.”

And Rose, emiling in acquiescence, had expressed 
her willingness to behold tbo mother of hor Idolized 
husband. - ’

Tho sere leaves wero beginning to fall, tho autumn 
ekies wero hazy, the requiem of tho summer’s 
warmth and gladness Bounded through tho dim 
depths of tho melancholy woods, when Rose and 
Philip left tbeir home-bower for tho distant Linden 
cottage that was his childhood’s homo.

To that quiet and sheltered spot wo will transport 
ourselves in tho swift-sailing thought-bark ever at 
our command. We are within tho unostentatious 
home, looking out from the front windows for the 
anxiously expected arrival. Tbo room is cosy, neat, 
and comfortable; tho seats are downy; tho arrange
ment of the white plain curtains and old fashioned 
furniture betoken good taste; but thero is no display 
of wealth; no carving and no gilding meets tho eyo; 
the pictures are all portraits of ths family; the old- • 
timo clock in the corner rings out a merry tune 
whenever the hour strikes; the hearth is polished 
brightly, and a cheerful fire is glowing there, for tho 
evenings aro chilly, though somo of tho days aro yet 
warm. -

Mrs. Almay sits by a window, hor head resting 
upon her hand. She is immersed in deep and pain
ful thought. Her son ia married. Is ho happy ? 
Will ho now retrace his steps, and wander in the 
narrow path of goodness ? And his wife—will sho 
not win him from tho wrong by tho all potent magic 
of her lovo ? Will ho now respect bis mother, and 
fulfill the cherished hope of her life? As sho thus 
sits and muses, tears of mingled tenderness and 
regret roll down her wasted cheeks. The mother’s 
heart has been long and sorely tried.

Sho is still beautiful, that elderly woman, with 
her light hair parted smoothly ’neath tbe close-fitting 
simple cap; her largo hazel eyes wear a look of in
tense longing, as if in search for tho lost good of a 
life; her features are fine and regular; her smile is 
singularly fascinating; her small figure is erect and 
symmetrical; but tho coloring of health has fled; 
her face is wan and wasted; only tha strong, wil
ling spirit, (weak alone where it concerned her son,) 
upholds the frail, sensitive frame. Mrs. Almay is 
attired in a fawn-colored silk, a snowy kerchief 
around her throat. She wears a locket containing 
her son’s miniature, and a bunch of household keys, 
suspended from a silver chain and hook, are pendant 
from her slender waist.

Philip bears not tbe slightest resemblance to his 
mother; his is the commanding presence, the pierc
ing eagle-eye of the father, whose portrait greets 
you as you face the mantel-piece. . .

Mrs. Almay is beloved of all. The servants, who 
are growingpld in her service, would die to save her 
from sorrow. She is the benefactress of the poor, 
the mother of the suffering, the angel of the wronged 
and sinning. Many a penitent head has shed its 
tears upon her bosom ; many a tortured soul has 
fied to her for peace and refuge. In the exercise of 
Christian charity she sought to make atonement for 
the one great mistake of the past '

Margary Plan?,thehonest serving woman, whoso 
wrinkled, homely, but honest face, betokens tho ex
citement of joy and apprehension, has glided noise
lessly into the room, and stands regarding her mis
tress with looks almost of adoration. In her best 
bombazine gown, and dap adorned with purple rib
bons, she feels all the importance of her station. Is 
she not housekeeper, maid, cook, laundress, and 
companion, to “the beet lady in tho country?" 
Margary is proud of her honest, servitude, as all 
should be wbo do their duty. well. Labor can never 
degrade; but it elevates, in proportion to the cheer
ful spirit in which it is performed. ’ .

“La, Bakes alive 1" Margary says to herself, “if 
she is n’t a sittin’ there like—like—I can’t get the 
'parison just now,'or, as matter Philip calls it, the 
simee-leel 'Well,' she looks like a moniment With pa
tience—no, that ain’t it neither—like patience—la 
me! where does the moniment come? I’ve geta 
memory like a sieve; all little things drop through, 
and all I can remember is my duty to my mistress, 
and to take care of my worser half. Good sakes! 
land o’.the living! gracious massy sakes alive! If 
there ain't the carriage! I’m so beflustered I can’t 
breathe! Yes, Allen’s there, a helpin’ of them out 
There's that aggeravatin’, furrin numskull Joa-kin 
—never could get his outlandish bame 1—there’s 
master Philip; meroyI what a beard he’s got; 
there’s the young lady—blessings of the Almighty 
on her beautiful head—what a sweet smile—Lord!' 
if I have n’t nearly forgotten my own dear blessed* 
lady! Mrs. Almay, ma’am I” . :

The mother had risen from her seat to welcome 
the long absent son and tbe gentle being by his side; ■ 
but her trembling limbs refused tbeir office; she 
sank back with closed eyes and labored breathing. ,

Margary sprang to her assistance.
“ What can 1 do for you, ma’am? I ’ll run arid 

get tho colng-ne! I’ll fetch some hartshorn, and' 
burn somo feathers, ma’am, or shall I' get you a 
glass of wino to strengthen you ? Allen says it’s; 
good in times of faintness; wholesome, As calls It - 
Mrs. Almay, ma’am! Dear lady, she never fainted . 
before in all her livelong days!”

“ I havo not fainted, dear, kind Margary," said * 
the gentle mother, feebly. “ I am better now; but, 
the sudden although expected appearance of my son, * 
after a three years’ absence, and the sight of that 
beautiful young face, it overcame mo; but I am bet
ter, muoh better now.” -

She walked across the room with a firm step, and 
met her children at tho threshold. There she was, 
clasped in the strong arms of Philip; and to her 
own maternal heart she folded in a close and loving 
embrace the sylph-like form of Rose. With one arm 
fondly clasping her daughter’s waist, she led her to 
a seat, and affectionately taking both her hands, she 
gazed long and intently upon tho lovely and blush
ing countenance.

As sho thus looked at Rose, the departing glory of 
tho sunset, shedding a farewell gleam upon the 
fading earth, rested full and golden on tho youthful 
head. With solemn impressiveness, tho mother 
blest her; and Rose, gazing into the sweet, sad face, 
loved her from that hour and forever.

“ I have been long away, mother,” said Philip; 
“butyouseel have brought homo a treasure well 
worth waiting for. After traveling North, Sontb, 
East and West, I came home to old England to choose 
my bride." .

Rose looked Into his face with a beaming smile.
Margary approached, timidly dropping a curtsey 

nt overy stop she took,
“ Welcome home, master Philip," sho Bald, and ho 

extended fils hand nnd shook hcr’» heartily. “ Wei 
come to Linden Cottage, my lady," and oho turned 
to Robo, her fnco aglow with admiration and respect. 
Rose gave hor tiny hand with smiling grace.

“ Willyou seo tohavlng tea ready soon, Margary ?" 
said Mrs. Almay, in those kind,silvery tones that 
won tho hearts of tho lowly to hor service.

“ Certainly, ma’am, immcdutly," replied tho wo
man, with tbat respectful deference that never for
sook her in the familiarity of their daily intercourse.

“ What a sweet, cosy house I How grand those 
mountains look! What a nice garden I How very 
pleasant it must bo here in tho summer timo, whon 
it Is so lovely now 1” said Rose, with a ohild-liko en
thusiasm.

“ I am. glad that you aro pleased, my love,” said 
the happy and gratified mother.

“ Who would not bo happy in a home like this?" 
continued Rose, hor eyes sparkling, hor cheeks glow
ing with delight. “ Those grand old mountains and 
yonder flowing stream; those giant oaks and the 
chestnuts, not yet all despoiled of their summer 
leaves—it is beautiful 1 Then the lindens before 
the house I Oh, Mrs. Almay—mother, may I not call 
you so ?" sho asked with a winning grace that suf
fused tho hazel eyes with tears.

“ Call mo mother; call me so always. I will bo a 
mother to you, my darling," said Mrs. Almay, deep
ly moved.

“ I never had a mother’s caro, I never had the 
blessing of a mother's lovo. I am to happy to find 
so good, so loving a friend in my dear Philip’s moth
er, ono whom I can lovo without restraint—so I 
shall call you by that holy name. Bbt may I not 
say mama f That sounds still moro homelike, moro 
affectionate; may I call you,, my dear mamaf”

Tho artless creature wound her arms around tho 
lady’s neck, and kissed her cheek. In that hour, all 
hearts wero filled with tho divinest, most forgiving 
love of earth.

“But wo were talking about tho houee," said 
Rose, wiping away hor tears and laughing merrily. 
Old Allen coming in to greet the master, told his 
wife that “ the young lady’s laugh was like a poalof 
silver bells.” Ho was a poet in his humble way.

Further conversation was somewhat interrupted 
by the entrance of tea and lights. Allen was most 
graciously received by the young mistress ; and tho 
genius of contentment tarried by tho hearth that 
night. ■

Philip recounted many stirring adventures, and 
Rose told of her distant home, sighing as she re
called her father’s love. She told of the sea-side 
fairy residence, and of the pleasant days passed 
there.
• “ We should have been to see you long before this, 
mama,” she said; “but the truth is, I never knew 
my Philip was happy in the possession of a mother 
until after we were married. And then, mama, I 
stood so in. aWe of the idea of a mother-in-law, it 
took some time to give me tho necessary courage. 
But when 1 heard how good and gentle you were, I 
could not control my impatience to see yon. How 
long is it; mama, since Philip came to see you last?"

At this sudden and unexpected question; Mrs. Al
may flushed, and Philip bit his lip; but truth pre
vailed, and the mother said falteringly, '

“ Over three years; my dear." 1
“ Three years I three years from home} is it pos

sible, Philip ?"
“ Why, what is there so astounding in- that, my 

lady-bird ?” said her husband gaily; “my mother 
does not complain. I was many miles from England 
most of the time, remember.” ' 1 . 1

“ Oh, how sad she must have felt, how sod, how 
lonesome I . What would become of me if you were 
to stay away so long—from me J"
: “That is not likely to occur, my dearest But 
speaking of the beauty of this house,” there was a 
touoh of irony in his voice, “ and talking of absence, 
reminds me that I have business'to see to, whioh 
will take me from my Rose for a few days. Shall I 
leave her here, in the congenial'society of her dear 
mama; or return to the fairy bower, as she pleasant
ly calle her home ?’’
“Must you go? Cannot you send Joaquin?"'
“ No, fairest Rose, I cannot; I mwl go myself on 

an errand of meroy, as well as business. A friend 
whose affairs are involved needs my assistance. I 
do not feel warranted in resisting the call." ■

“ Oh, go, go' by all means, if it is on such an er
rand," said the impulsive, tender-hearted child. 
“ And, Philip, leave me here with mama; I shall 
enjoy her company eo muoh, and all the' splendor of 
pur marine cottage will be valueless, to me while you 
are gone." . , ; ; .

“So be it, then,” said her husband; and they sat 
together pleasantly chatting until midnight. Then 
Rose received the good-night kiss of her new-found 
motherland Philip received the maternal embrace. 
There was no invading shadow in the peaceful home 
that night. ' •

[tobb continued.]

Written for tbe Banner of Light.
REPLY TO LOLA DEffOROBJ.

. , ■ BY BOBA T. AMBDIY,® .

. ■ ' Sister Lola, having Journeyed ( ' 
’. < , To the realms of light above, *' . 
“ . Where no pain nor sorrow'cometh,

* . - Where no blight is cast on love,
. l ean answer all your questions, .

: If you ask me many more,
For I’ve been an active spirit : 

Since I reached tho Angel-shore.
Scarcely did I lose my senses

, :. Ere I woke to beauty grand ; ,
Hardly lost I earthly whispers .

Ere I heard a minstrel band .
■ Breathing .strains of richer music ■

Thun I ever heard below;
Quickly lost I all of sorrow— 

Soon forgot my every woe.
You have asked mo, sister Lola, -

And there's meaning in yonr words, 
If earth's travelers, who are groaning 

’Neath tho burden of their loads, 
Will find rest across tbo waters, 

Find the lovo they ask for here ?
Many join with me their voices, 

Saying—•• Fear not, sister dear ;
Meet thy trials bravely, nobly;

Battle well with every tide, 
Give no room for thoughts unholy. 

Stand erect in conscious pride ; 
And when earthly life is over, 

When the second birth is nigh, 
■ I will join the band who ’ll bear theo .

To thy glorious home on high.”
o Given through h medium at Lyons, Mich, July, 18BL ,

Rose, never doubting his word, believed him, when 
he told her, that, to try her love and faith, he had 
plead poverty, whilo a handsome fortune was entire
ly at his disposal. .

That cloud removed—as it was for hia sake only 
that the gentle wife.feared poverty and toil—she en
treated him, with clasped hands and tearful eyes, to 
write to her father; to unite his supplications with 
hers, for the bestowal of his blessing and pardon.

Philip promised to fulfill her every wish. She 
wrote a long, affectionate and most touching letter, 
suoh as would have reached the inmost heart.of the 
loving and forgiving father. Hef husband added a 
few lines, humbly and most kindly written. Rose 
awaited the answer with a joyfully expectant hope.

When weeks passed on, and no letter came in re
turn. Rose sent another missive, still more humbly 
and sorrowfully, praying for his love. Again and 
again she wrote, but no answer came; and a weight 
of apprehension settled on her spirits ; perhaps her 
father was ill, was dying; perhaps, oh, dreadful 
thought! his much wronged heart was broken, and 
his whitening head lay beneath the churchyard sod. 
But Philip mado inquiry, and learned that tho fath
er was living and well.

Poor Rose wept bitterly, and deemed herself for. 
eaken and forgotten, Philip Almay had never sent 
the letters penned by her filial love and grief.

This was the only cloud, but a dark and encircling 
ono it was, tbat lowered in tho sunny heavens of her 
wedded life. Tho few months spent in the sea-side 
cottage were paradisean in their perfect realization 
of the dream of devoted love. Philip was ever at
tentive, tender, watchful of her health and comfort 
The servants were respectful; the French maid was 
a paragon of neatness and drollery. It was a fairy
life tho young wife led ; but its charmed avenue of 
flowers ended in a bleak, hard road, over which the 
dainty feet of happy Rose were doomed to wander. 
The romance of life was about to lead to stern 
and cold reality. -

It was in the glowing summer-time, when tho air 
was filled with the incense of a thousand flowers; 
when the July skies were blue and sunny, the fields 
and mountains decked with tho emerald’s hues, tbat 
sweet Rose passed the ivied porch of her charmed 
retreat. She had gathered there the abundant roses; 
had decked her chestnut locks, with the clematis

•'OPOW WHAT HO BPIMT0 LlVEf"
1 am pleased to notlco tbat oomo cf my remarks at 

tho St. Charles Festival are attracting tbo attention. 
of tbo non-immortallsts of tho Boston Investigator; 
a sample of which a friend has kindly forwarded to 
mo i

x purlin NOTION.
Mn. EniTon—Tho singular-doctrine or delusion of 

Spiritualism brings put many queer netlans. Take 
too fpllawiog, for instance, which! find given in tbe 
Herald of Progress, as eomo of tho proceedings at a 
latoSpiritual meeting:—

" L. K. Coonley opened the Conference by some in
teresting experiences and remarks, in substance as fol
lows The question Is often asked, How do spirits 
live ? By facts which I have seen, I am1 convinced that 
they feed on the magnetism of tho living. I once 
knew alittlogirl In Kentucky, who had a ravenous ap
petite, and who, after eating a hearty meal, would be 
thrown into spasms. By tho aid of my clairvoyant 
powers I determined that tho spirits of two negro wo
men were feeding on tho magnetism of the child, 
which induced hor to oat such quantities of food. By 
talking with them, I soon persuaded them that they 
wero injuring tho child, and when they sought their 
food elsewhere tbo child immediately recovered. They 
did not know as they wero doing wrong. I believe 
this to be tho source of much disease.’ ”

I have read of tho fabulous ghoule that were re
ported to cat tbo bodies of tbo dead ; but it would 
seem, according to Mr. Coonley, that tbe dead are 
eating the living and also afflicting us with disease I 
What nonsense men run into when they give up their 
reason and indulge in tho vagaries of Spiritism!

Respectfully yours, b. w.
Although Bro. Leland did not report me entirely 

correct, yet it is Bufficiently.so for practical use. I 
was directing attention principally to “ obsessions,” 
as will be seen by reference to my report in the Ban
ner of Oct. 13th. Tho Eastern fablo,of the (Ghouls) 
demons, or spirits of tho departed, living upon the 
decaying bodies of the dead, in ideal, was probably 
as near the fact as tho blind materiality of that age 
could approach. Tho continued existence of tbe soul 
was admitted, else not tho Ghouls; and if the bouI 
or spirit still lived, then" Reason " would say to 
" B. W.” “ what did it feed on f” That is the question 
to day—“ How do spirits live ?’’

That tho immortal part, known as Individuality, 
carries to tho advanced life its peculiar idiosynora- 
cies, is evidenced through every personating medi
um. That the habits of earth-life continue with tbe 
spirit, for a time, is true; or no individuality lives 
beyond this life. Scientific faots alone must deter
mine which is true. And, although we may be sub
ject to the very wise conclusions of the “B. W.’b,” 
our “ vagaries of spiritism ” are being recognized as 
the realities of life. I know that many SpirituaUete 
cannot accept the faots yet, that the spirit retains 
any of the evil, disease, &o., (relatively so) when it 
leaves the earth-body—that they have not estab
lished d dividing line between the mortal and. im
mortal, so as to show conclusively what is good 
enough to maintain immortality. . .

As a clairvoyant physician, I have endeavored to 
Beek out the causes of disease; and I am vain enough 
to believe that my efforts have obtained some success. 
And I trust that at some future timo my guides will 
permit me, before a Boston audience, to give one or 
more lectures on the “Philosophy of Disease.”

' My experiences and investigations have brought 
me to the conclusion that earth and spirit-life are 
blended as intimately as tbe arterial and venous 
circulation of the blood in our bodies; that if yon 
affect the one, you correspondingly affect the other; 
that a spirit retains in spirit-life, psychologically or 
physically, for a time at least, until owed , of the 
idea or fact, the disease or appetite, which was pecu
liar' to tho earth-life ; that the mental condition of 
that Boul, whenin contact with the earth-conditioned 
mind and body, distributes enough of the selfhood of 
its mentality to reproduce the germs of its disease, 
or appetite—thus seeking gratification and produc
ing derangement in the normal functions of the me
dium. As tests, I.give the following: ’.
’ While in New Orleans, two years since, I was 
called to visit a French girl, who had been afflicted 
with epilepsy for twenty years. When a child (tho 
friends told.me), she was fair and' beautiful,'active 
and intelligent When I saw her, she had all thq 
appearance of a coarse, dark mulatto. When free 
from the fits, she moved gradually around the honse, 
muttering broken sentences of French swearing. My 
spirit-vision revealed to me the form of an old ' ne
gro, as Aer obsessing spirit! ' ' \

Between three and four years since, Mr. Asa Fitz, 
author of “The Harmonial," visited a city near 
Boston, where he performed’ some remarkable cures 
in a very singular way. He was called to see a lady 
who had ■ lost her speech some three years, He 
claimed “that a spirit had attached itself to her 
when it left the earth-form, and. was the cause of 
her lack of speech.” Through the “ tips of the ta
ble" he invoked the spirit, conversed with it, and 
mado an agreement for the spirit to leave her; A 
promise to do bo was obtained. The woman imme
diately recovered her speech. ■ ! 1. 1

I am acquainted with a lady in Byraduse, N; Y.; 
who talks with spirits as tangibly as with mortals. 
She has prepared meals many times and sat down 
and ate with them for their aid. She is a delicate 
woman, and moves in the most respectable society 
of tho place.

In this county (McHenry) a few days since, I vis
ited a lady afflicted with the dropsy. While look
ing at'her olairvoyantly, I saw and described the 
spirit of her husband’s father, who, in earth-life, was 
afflicted with the dropsy. She is a medium, through 
Whom, it is claimed, the spirit referred to often‘com
municates. . I avoid names. It would not yet be ac
ceptable. I might give scores of well authentioated: 
facts.

JUarengo, JU., Oct, 2G. L. K. Coonley.

Unw-thorne.
The newspapers inform us that tho English ad

mirers of Nathaniel Hawthorne, (whom the London: 
Critic pronounces one of the best of American novel
ists) aro getting up a splendid testimonial to this 
gifted son of Essex. It is to ccnsist of a large mar
ble medallion portrait of the author of the “Twice 
told Tales,” “ Scarlet Letter,” &o., by Kuntz, one of 
the most famed sculptors in the old world.’ Haw
thorne, though not in the way I’oo worked, is one of 
the leaders of modern Spiritual romance. Nothing 
has bo gone to tho heart of man as his “Scarlet 
Letter.” It is in no sense a story of incident, like the 
romances of Scott, or the novels of Dickens and Thao- 
kcry, but its entire aim and purpose are to lay bare 
to.the spiritual vision the motives and workings of 
the human heart. Some critics insist this is not the 
healthy purpose of fictitious literature; but we are 
not inclined to think that man was born to be stuffed 
and sickened with the sugar-candy of “ Arabian 
Nights’ Entertainments," and such like tales, and 
never made to reflect seriously upon what he ia and 
whither he is tending.
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LECTURES ON EDUCATION AND MARRIAGE.

BY EDWARD LAWION, M, D,

EDUCATION.
Quid nanus Ikepubtica wajut mcliue vet oj/cre pouutnui quameijuven. 

(Ml docemtu et beno erudimue.
How can wo more essentially benefit our country than by cd[lcaynB 

aud giving a right direction to the minds of onr youth? Ino first 
thing that presents Itself to the mind pf a thoughtful parent In rela
tion to Ills oilspring, is their education nnd choice of business for 
life; and tho child, as ho gradually rises In the world and obaa^®a 
what is passing around him, Is naturally led to think of tbo.?’8a?8 
of hls future support, and tho qualifications required to fit him to 
act well hls part in the great drama of lifo. It Is then tho mInd., un 
prejudiced, enters upon tho pursuit of knowledge with cbee.r;, ®. 
and alacrity, and youth is tho timo to acquire learning, while tne 
mind la freo frota the cares and duties of muturer years.

IThe first stop toward tho attainment of an education is tne course 
generally pursued In our common schools, which exercises a far more 
Tasting Influence, and is of far greater consequence in the formation or 
oar characters, and of oar final success in tbe world, than is com
monly imagined." For which real on a teacher should be chosen who 
is well qualified to teach; whose mind has been well disciplined, and 
Who is master of his own passions, and ono who has the education of 
tho country at heart, and has chosen teaching as nn occupation for 
life. One whom no labor can fatigue, nor disappointment overcome; 
of a lively, cheerful temper; fond of the sciences he is to teach; of 
indisputable courage and integrity; kind-hearted; a good speaker; 
profoundly national and patriotic In hls habits and opinions. Of 
the forty-five boys educated with mo under such a teacher, each one 
furnished with a programme or set of rules by which ho was desired 
to regulate his dally conduct through life, flvo wero physicians; 
seven, wero lawyers; eleven wero teachers; fourteen wero farmers; 
and eight merchants; and although they wore scattered Into almost 
every State then in the Union, and after tho lapse of fifty years, 

. eleven only survive, yet every ono of them while living were respect
able, and not one of them was ever brought before tho bar of his 
country on a criminal charge. Of the survivors, ono is a member of 
Congress; two aro lawyers and two doctors; one judge of the Circuit 

' Court, and tho others in various occupations. Of those who died— 
one died a member of Congress, and one judge of tho Supremo Court 
of his adopted State. .

jn tho second placo, thoso books should bo chosen, and that course 
adopted and steadily pursued which reason and experience have 
shown to be most useful under tho circumstances of each Individual 
case. The choice of books, I regret to say, has become a matter of 
great difficulty, from tho multiplicity out of which a choice is to be 
mpde. and the continued efforts of interested and reckless individ
uals to increase tlio number, regardless of their quality, or of tho 
ptibllo welfare. For let any one look at th<i variety of textbooks in 
our schools arid colleges, and see tho ten thousand volumes which 
weigh .down tho shelves. Then turn his attention to tho Northern 
colleges, arid survey the forty to sixty thousand volumes of duodeci
mo, of folio and quarto, upon Art and Science, upon Fiction and 
Poetry, which the labor and industry of ages have accumulated—then, 
If he is not confounded with astonishment, let him look into the

haul and fasten feeble health and anguish of heart on thousands In 
the decline of life. The learned man will secure to himself a happi
ness permanent, ns far as anything human can bo permanent, which 
no malignity of foes or fortune enn tnko away, and which will re
main with him nnd grow in strength as lie grows In years, enhancing 
every good, and diminishing every evil of bls life. Besides, Learn
ing refines, liberalizes and ennobles all our faculties, and tun general 
rule in all ages and countries, tho greatest learned men aro tho best 
citizens, tho truest patriots, and tho most renowned legislators.

Cicero says. In his oration for ArchIns, •• The hours which others 
employ In pleasure—In celebrating public solemnities—In refreshing 
tho body—in unbending tho mind—In midnight banqueting—In di
versions nnd gaming—Iio passed in reviewing hls scientific studies, 
and that ho derived from them not only power and ability to serve 
hls friends and country, bufmoro lasting pleasure than from ovory 
other earthly pursuit, and tho experience of my whole life proves 
every word of this is sacredly true.” .

Every scholar should keep in hls house, to refresh hls mind, Plato, 
Homer, Horace. Cicero, especially his book of offices; Davie's Le
gendre; Olmstead's Astronomy and Philosophy; Dick's Works; 
Good’s Book of Nature; Humboldt’s Comos; La Place’s Mechanics; 
Celeste Lyel's and Hugh Miller's Geological Works; Rogers’s, Camp
bell's and Popo’s Poetical Works. Tho man who studies these works 
and makes thoir truths tho guide of hls lifo, will never bo carried 
away with any of the isms of the day. But bo will watch tho pulsa
tions of popular delusions, and sei a fourth part of tbo commun
ity, liko art insane rabble, running after such mon as Heenan, 
Morrissey, Murphy, Ac., and a larger portion of tbo publio Journals 
devoted to the celebration of their barbarisms, than to all scientific 
questions together.

See tbo German Gymnastic Insanity of Chicago and other places, 
and tho general tendency of the foreign population to convert Sun
day into a day for feasting, drinking, Ao., nnd tho change these 
practices arc operating on the integrity of our national character. 
True, every ono should learn those military exercises which will ren
der him an able defender of his family and country, but without be
coming a sot or a fool. These books aro the keys which unlock tho 
portals of tbe skies and introduce us to the beautiful'tomple of na
ture. and, in some degree, to communion with tho great Architect of 
tho Universe himself. Wealth and title may, and often do, descend 

• to the profligate and unworthy, but ability is seldom, and learning 
never, hereditary. It is alone the reward of industry and a patient 
cultivation of natural talent, and is, of all earthly distinctions, de- 

• cidedly the most desirable, useful and honorable.
" Lured by its charms, wo sit and learn to trace 

Tbo midnight wanderings of tho orbs in space; 
Boldly wo knock at wisdom’s inmost gate, 

.With nature counsel, and commune with fate;
' Above, below, o’er all our studies rove, 

In all find God, and find that God all love.”

ailed associations our nature Is capable of forming. But In common 
Ufa it Is too much like our atmosphere, with Its periods of clouds, 
cold and sunshine, which alternately spread a gloom over tbo fair 
fuco of nature. Ho tlio mind and body, particularly of tho female, 
Is often depressed by tho cares, duties and changes in tho moral ns 
well ns In tho periodical vibrations of her physical system, which at 
times oppress and render her unfit for any enjoyment but that of con
solation; while Ignorant men, thoroughly anticipating uniformity In 
all thclr actions at all times, seek them for enjoyment, which they 
are In no condition to afford, and which often undermines tbeir 
health, destroys the stamina of thclr offspring, and tiresand disgusts 
thorn with tho very being whom it is thclr duty to lovo and obey, 
and begins a system of recrimination, which but too often ends only 
in death, or tho separation and ruin of tbo parties,

fid. Tho treatment of a wife should always bo kind, courteous 
and free from deceit. A wife is generally sincere and confiding at 
first, and has a rlaht to expect sincerity on tho part of her husband, 
and she is miserable when sho finds sho has not been trusted and 
confided In as she desires and has a right to bo in tho real condition 
of thclr mutual Interests. A wife delights to seo her husband distin
guished for courage, strength and judgment, and qualities which 
adorn tho masculine race. A husband, father or brother, should 
never utter harsh words to thoso ho loves best, simply because the 
security of love and family pride will prevent him from getting hls 
head broke. It is a shame lor any man to bo moro impolite to his 
wife or sister at any time than ho is to other Jadies. By such con
duct the honest affections of a man's nature°provo a weaker protec
tion to a woman in his family circlo than the restraints of society, 
and a lady so situated is usually indebted for tho civilities of lifo to 
peoplo outside tbe pale of her own household. This treatment often 
contributes to establish a turning point in the lovo of some women, 
commonly between the ages of t venty-fivo nnd thirty-five, when they 
nro easily estranged and ofte.n induced by slight circumstances to 
look for bliss in other quarters; but it is the duty of every one to 
watch and guard herself against these unhappy proclivities to 
change, os it is tho husband’s duty to avoid wounding the feelings, 
the pride, and tbo taste of tho wife.

Kind words are the circulating medium between truo gentlemen 
and ladies at home, and no polish exhibited in society can atone for 
the harsh language and disrespectful treatment too often indulged In 
between thoso bound together by natural ties of blood, and still more 
sacred bonds of conjugal love, "Beforo using harsh! words, remora- 
ber how, in tho first blush of maiden beauty, sho left tho hallowed 
shrine of home, turned aside from the haunts of pleasure and the 
fond caress of parents, brothers and sisters, to follow your fortune 
through the world. Think with what blended hope and anxiety you 
followed her from placo to place, watching her every look and pon
dering the meaning of her most careless tones and actions, until,

camo under my observation, with which I was much interested, 
and which initiated mo Into a moro profound reflection upon tho 
subjects of light nnd spirit power and essence. Its design was, 
under thio very theory of the Inherently greater power of tho spirit, 
dirested of its material body of earth, to ehow that we hereafter 
may yet see tho images of Adam and Evo os they wero in Paradiso 
—as well as tho light of stars In tho Infinite realms of space, 
which has beon traveling sixty or a hundred thousand or more 
years toward, and just reached us-of stars whioh themselves 
long nges ago may havo been blotted out of existenco.

I hope tbat none of tho readers of tho Banneb will bo too much 
star-tied by tho thought of the realization of this theory,for though 
it possesses the elements of recondite truths, it should be borne in 
mind that the idea itself is predicated upon tho hypothesis that wo 
must possess tho sense of vision, os well as other powers, in a far 
higher degree than we do in tho present state of . being, os doubt
less we shall, when, divested of mortal array, our spirits will be 
enrobed with all tho bright essentials of immortal energy and
power.

Old Cambridge, Mau., Kov. 4,1861.
A.J.S.

Written for tho Banner of Light '

THE DYING SOLDIER:
A .TRUE INCIDENT OF THE PRESENT

BY SUBIK VBBNON.

WAR,

.JA®oWJer Iny tying In tho hospital at Washington. _____  
friend and comrade sat beside him and administered to his wants. 
As the last rays of the candle of life shone with flickering bright
ness from his eyes, tho watcher thought ho detected an expression of

, ,etI' wlth tender sympathy if there was ought that he
could do for him. — °

Afeithful

monthly and quarterly list of now publications which are constantly 
soliciting hls attention nnd bewildering his choice. Then go into 
society two or three weeks in any of our fashionable towns, and in 
one circle he will hear nothing but Railroading. Canaling and Bank
ing; In another, Politics, Secession, War and tho Naval Service; in 
another; Byron, Moore, and tho inimitable beauties of tho Greek and 
Romon Classics; In a fourth, the merits and demerits of the last 
forty' novels, discussed, as if that particular subject eclipsed and 
threw all others into tho shade. Then, if ho is not dead to every ele
gant accomplishment that gives grace and influence to tho character 
of a gentleman, ho will become excited by tho discussion of these 
themes, somo of which are inherently interesting, and others abso
lutely essential to tho progress and happiness of the country, and 
naturally wish to become familiar with each of them.

Bat this will never do. for no man ever can be fully master of all 
arts and sciences; and he who attempts it will become bewildered 
and plunge headlong into a dozen studies, and fill his mind chaoti
cally with scraps of knowledge, which ho cun neither arrange nor 
use advnntagcously, and ho will find, too Into, that he has trifled 
away his time, and is, practically, unfit to shine in any of thosU cir
cles, If you would be learned, wise and useful, you must avoid tho 
vortex of fashionable life and dissipation, and reject everything 
which does not form part of a well arranged course of study, which 
has been previously laid out for you by yourself or some judicious 
friend, with regard to your present condition and future prospects in 
life, till your education is complete ; then yon can mingle advantage
ously with society.

No error can be greater than to suppose a multitude of books are 
necessary to perfection in any art orscienco. Ctesar, Cicero, Gibbon 
arid Bonaparte used but fow books. Cicero formed his style entirely 
from Thucydides, whose works ho transcribed eight times with bis 
own hands, and there is no scholar who would not rather havo his

MARRIAGE. ■ .
Felieee ter et ampliue _ .
Quoe irrupta tenet copula, neo malic .
liiotdeue querimoniie, .

, Supretna citiue eolvet amor die,—Horace. .
Thrice and moro than thrice happy are thoso whom an indissoluble 

connection binds together, and whoso love, undivided by impious 
complainings, does not separate them sooner than the day of death. 
Th# institution of Marriage is an all-important ono, though one into 
which peoplo generally rush as blindly as into any other, and often 
with a stock of knowledge that qualifies them badly for its cares and 
duties. And, first, the timo, observations, and tho history of many 
early marriages, assure us that very young people ought never to 
marry, though some philosophers recommend it as a guard against 
crime; but that part of education which teaches tho control of tbeir 
passions, is a far better safeguard.

As a general thing, in this climate. Haturo does not fully qualify 
tho female for tho all important station of a wife under twenty or

"BldD8®oroykn^^ Itwaa brought, 
nnd rV8. {eeble-trembling hand, he drew from thenco a Bible, a 
copy of Washington’s Farewell Address to his Army, and a picture of 
a young and beautiful maiden. ■• This Bible,” he'murmured in al
most inarticulate tones, was my mother’s gift; its cheering words 
havo given me strength amid the conflict, and now shed brightness 
over the waves of Death, This scroll was my father’s token of love • 
tho watchword of its author has been mine. This picture”—and 
bis voice faltered, while tears gushed from his eyes os he beheld it 
for the last time with his mortal vision—" is that of my bethrothed 
Lay them beneath my pillow, fhat my head may press them in the 
hour of death. When I die, bear them to my parents, and fell them 
I am not afraid to dio—I havo done my duty, and am goiug home.”

Then with a smile of peace and joyful anticipation lighting up his 
wan features With celestial radiance, tho young soldier closed his 
earthly eyes, and soared with his angel guides to heaven.]

works to day on Oratory, Moral Philosophy, Ao-, than all that has 
beon written sinco on those subjects. By reading a great number of 
books, we are deeply interested and fully master of none ; but by 
choosing a few of the best books on any science which we wish to 
acquire, and studying them profoundly, we gain the knowledge and 
spirit of the author, and can, at any future timo, call it to mind and 
use.lt as we pleas?. Whenever a new book or study is presented or 
pressed upon you, remember the saying of a great philosopher, viz., 
magnet imo maxima pare eapientia eet quadam caquo animo neeeire telle— 
*, S.i thqt it is the greatest part of wisdom to remain ignorant of 
some things. If you were to read fifty pages every day for forty 
years, you could only read 1450 volumes of five hundred pages each— 
a Smallpart really of the millions of volumes tbat litter the libraries 
of the world with trash—and that if you were to read all tlio time 
you could not keep up with the trash published daily. Of course, 
tbo motto of every prudent man should be, eelect well what you read, 
As-A general rule tho student should never spend a moment’s time on 
any.,book which had not been'passed upon and pronounced excellent 
by able reviewers, and well adapted to promote a knowledge of those 
pursuits to which ho is devoted, and not till that judgment had been 
sustained by tho genoral consent and common use of his country-

won by your importunity, sho placed her hand all trustfully in yours, 
and said, I am all your own. Think of the cares and physical suffer
ings she has endured for you, and do not desert her now, when her 
cheek is faded, her stop lost its elasticity, and sho sits an uncomplain
ing sentinel over your best interests—a self-incarcerated prisoner, to 
nurse and watch over your children in hor own homo.”

■ A man Is never lit to have a wife or family until he learns to gov
ern hls own passions—is master of himself, and has proper respect 
for tho rights and privileges of others. Nor should tho wife, amid 
her moro important duties, forget tbat a snug Atting dress, a grace
ful bearing, and proper harmony of colors and complexion, aro still 
necessary, because pleasing to tho world and her husband. A wife, 
says a great man, looks prettiest in a neat morning dress of calico. 
Many an unmarried female drat wins tho heart of her future husband 
in some simple, unpretending attiro, which, by its accidental suita
bility to her Agure, face and carriage, greatly increase the force of 
her youthful beauty. If tbe ladies would study taste in dress, and 
suitability to circumstances moro, and costliness less, they would 
never regret it.

4th. We not only learn from tho Bible that Marriage is a divine 
institution—the »m« qua non—tbe corner stone on which the ediAce 
of civil society is based, but we learn from every department of anl- 
mated nature that it is a part of the divine will In the government of I With anxloM look npon the face of 0 h I|ngere(fnI_h> ' : 
the universe. With a few domesticated exceptions, all tho feathered I ., . .. r 8 . “ °u ■ ,
races, and a majority of animals in every clime and country, pair off I" "hat wouldst thou, comrade ?” said his friend; “ tell me, I pray, 
and live together; nor do they ever attempt marital enjoyments un- I if aught '
less tho instincts of nature significantly indicate tho suitable health I n t „
and condition of tho parties. The bluebird, says Goldsmidl. is nev- I „“n ®“° td0 Pa‘n °f tby laat boh™. "here shall the boon be sought ? 
er divorced. A pair of robins wore marked by cutting off their third I “Peak freely, friend; thou know’st that I have faithful been to thee, 
toe, and they returned and built their nest for threo consecutive sum- And deem’st thou not I will bo true in this extremity ?” 
mere in my father's orchard. A pair of swallows were marked; thsy < amli_ m rwent off. and after one summer returned and built in tbe same barn. A 8“il0 “ B^itade Bnd IoTe 111 “P PaIH<l face 
Though polygamy has long prevailed in many eastern nations, it evi- I who lay npon the couch awaiting Death’s embrace, 
dently has a demoralizing tendency, and operates as an insuperable I And faintly, as the watcher placed hls hand upon his breast. ' 
bar to the progress of civilization, and is clearly contrary to tho de- j , . . ,.... . ■ •signs of the God of Nature. For, 1st, wo find nearly an equal number I “6 whispered forth the few brief words which told his last request; 
of both sexes born of every race of living creatures. 2d. In seven I “ My hours are few; before the sun goes down the western hill 
cases out of ten they choose and live with one mate, nor could tho Life's earthly tide will cease to fiow, my beating heart be atill • 
various races ol birds and animals continue to build, to provide for 4 .
their young, and to act In this manner from ago to ago, unless it were I “B‘ n my “^P880!1 there are laid some treasures from my home, 
tho will of the Deity, for all of thorn are incapable of forming or I On which my eyes would gaze once more, ere that last hour shall 
pursuing any course of conduct that could bind the actions of their I come.” .
posterity for ages ; nor could such an infinite variety of races adopt _____J. .............................................■
the same lino of conduct from chanco. Besides, all birdsand ani- I * was orougnt—tho knapsack to his side, and from its folds he took

Tho morning sun shone clear and bright, and as a golden ray 
8hone through the draperied window, mid the raven locks to play, 
Thfc dying soldier raised his head and fixed hls death-glazed eye

twenty-one, nor tho male under twenty-five to twenty-seven, and 
even then their intellectual faculties aro not always fully developed, 
and it is impossible for them to transmit to their offspring what they 
have not themselves received. The children of very young parents 
are generally endowed with weaker intellectual powers and stronger 
animal propensities than the offspring of middle ago. Tho laws of 
tho land and tho usages of society may sanction these premature 
marriages; but tho physical laws of our nature being violated, tho 
penalty necessarily follows, and the interests of society must suffer 
for it, and tho reputation of tho family degraded by a more vicious 
and profligate progeny. Besides, premature marriages are followed 
by early physical infirmities. As a proof of this, wo know tho En
glish women commonly marry about four years later than tho Ameri
can women, and aro as plump and beantiful at forty-flve as tho 
American women are at tbirttafivo. Nor should very old people ever 
marry, because their bodily innrmity'would be added to mental im
becility. \/

But in marriage, as in many other things, it is best, to embrace a 
suitable opportunity to form a promising alliance a little earlier or 
later than nature might seem to indicate. The character, intellect
ual and physical capacity, manners, habits, fortune and prospects of 
the parties, should always bo freely and fairly considered, and attach
ments should not be formed nor Buttered to grow up where the above 
named circumstances are not favorable, and where there is not a 

_ evidence that the parties are bright, honorable, and able to get 
_ living fairly, with a full determination to do so. Then, if fortune 
and other accomplishments can be added, so much tho better; but 
wealth without character and ability should never be an object. Nor 
should run away matches ever bo made, because three-fourths of all 
runaway matches are superinduced on tho part of the husband for 
the seduction of the girl, or to get possession of property which he 
is not fit to have, and could not legally obtain, and these circum
stances are sufficient to deter any prudent girl from thinking of such 
a thing. . '

Nor should cousins or near relations ever intermarry, because Dr. 
Bemis states that five pqr cent, of the blind, fifteen per cent, of the, 
idiotic, and ten percent, of the mutes in all our State Institutions 
are the children of near relations, which proves that they are ten 
times more liable to produce a diseased progeny than persons not re-, 
lated, and that it is a violation of Nature’s laws and the will of the 
Deity, which should at once deter all prudent peoplo from consent
ing to any such union. Cbooso the industrious and nwderate—be
cause tho excessive indulgence of conjugal affections produces mus
cular weakness, with scrofulous and cutaneous diseases, disqualifies 
the parties for study or labor, degrades the dignity and sacredness of 
tho marriage contract, and populates tho world with a feeble, disens- 
cd, unprogressivo progeny, who naturally fall into the prisons and 
poorhouses. But choose the rami' who unites strength and manly 
courage with modesty arid simplicity, with temperance, and not the 
faded, blasted imbecile abuser of Nature’s laws, whoso every aspect

I strong 
fa iivin;

mnls. if approached while tending their young, manifest signs of I A Bible—" ’t was my mother’s gift, as she her lost did look 
approbation and satisfaction in exhibiting their young, and seem to I 
indicate that they think thoy have done the greatest act their nature I 
is capable of, in raising and defending a family of their own kind.

' These are important facts, and will convince any one who will ib- ' 
vestigate them fairly. Therefore, nover speak lightly of the marriage 
contract, but regard it as tbo greatest blessing of God to man, and 
as tho main pillar in tbe fabric of social civilization, and never, un.

men.
But let fools, nnd thoso who never intend to do anything for them

selves or their country, read trash. Tho novel reader lives In a land 
of .Action; there is nothing real or substantial about him; he has no 
filcasare In the study or pursuit of truth or any science, and no joy 
n the ordinaty occupations of every-day life, which constitute half 

the happiness of every well-balanced mind. "It requires great for
titude.” says the learned Hevelius, " quietly to remain ignorant of 
those frivolous accomplishments which are valued by the multitude; 
but It is absolutely necessary for one who values truth, or aspires to 
the. establishment of a permanent reputation.” No ono, however 
humble his station, should cease in his pursuit of knowledge, or con
sider his education complete, until he can speak and write his mother 
tongue correctly; for language is one oftho strongest links In tho 
chain that binds these United States together. There is no parr, of 
tho habitable globe where a man can tmvol-ovor tho sarao extent of 
country by the use of a single language. Even in England, if a man 
goes thirty miles from home, he can scarcely understand, or be under
stood by the people; but hero there is uniformity throughout this 
vast nation, and this is owing to tho almost universal uso hitherto 
made of Webster’s spelling hooks and dictionaries, and Murray’s 
grammars, and the unlimited distribution of tho Bible; and it should 
be tho practice, as It is the duty of every American, to frown down 
and discourage tho introduction of every book that would in any 
way disminish this uniformity, and his prido to preserve and per
petuate, unaltered, to tho latest generatfons, this language of his 
country, as one of the surest and noblest means of preserving tho 
Union of these States, and the liberties of our people.

A good knowledge of Arithmetic should bo given to every ono. A 
superficial acquaintance with Astronomy. Chemistry nnd Geology, 
or a slight view of the great outlines of the Sciences, is all that can 
be obtained in a common school. Somo knowledge of the Constitu
tion of tho United States, and of the State in which he lives, with as

der any circumstances, molest or meditate disturbing the domestic 
felicity of any one, nor dirty your hands nor contaminate yourmind 
by associating with tho miscreant who will, but eject him from your 
society as you would a vile adder, or shoot him as you would a mad 
dog, for disturbing the peace of your family. But let every one strive 
to decorate and adorn hls home, and by industry, economy and polite 
usage, to render it tho abode of neatness and comfort, where tho 
strife, if any, shall bo to see which shall do most for tbe mutual ben
efit of all, and never, under any circumstances, think of happiness 
or look for bl iss beyond tho precincts of your own dear homo.

The all-absorbing pursuit of wealth—the all pervading idea of sud- 
■ den affluence—enslave tbo minds of our merchants, traders and farm
ers, and degrade all other pursuits, in their estimation; conse
quently their whole timo is passed in one continual bustle and ex
citement, which render them strangers in their own homes, and they 
often know less about tbeir own families than boarders do of the

Upon my face, and in a voice all choked with gathering tears, 
Sho said, • The Lord, my. precions son, be better than our feats.’ ' 
Her prayer is heard; though we no more may clasp our ear thly hands,' 
Far better in our country’s cause, to die with freedom’s bands, " 
Than to resign the glorious right, and in inglorious ease 
Sit down, while Liberty lies prone onr traitorous foes to please; 
This precious book has been my shield in dark and dangerous hour, 
And when the tempter sought to Jure my soul, to trust His power; 
And now, though on the shadowy brink of Jordan’s pathless wave, 
I know no fear, Death has no sting, nor victory tho grave I” 
Ho ceased, and to his icy lips his friend a cordial pressed, ■■

I And laid with tender, anxious search, his hand npon.his breast;

much Law as is contained in the American Form Book, should form 
part of every boy’s education in this conntry. After these studies, a 
few good books tn read at home will fit him to be a useful and honor, 
able man.- But if his condition or inclination call for more, he should 
then take the regular Academical and Collegiate course, and grad
uate. for the College Diploma is tho American patent of nobility, 
and is a passport to respect and protection all over the civilized 
world.'

“ That wisdom,” says Sidney Smith, "is better than riches, is 
. nqt ohly a very ancient and deeply seated feeling in the human heart, 

but is sacredly true.” To be acquainted with tho passions and con 
duct, of men and nations in ages that arc past; to know why somo 

/ nations have risen, whilst others have fallen; to know what men have 
discovered In tbo heavens and in the earth; to bo able to unfold the 
marvelous properties of matter, and to comprehend the wonderful 
Laws of Light, Heat and Motion; to behold in imagination the pro
ductions of different and distant countries; to analyze tlio hardships 
and poverty produced in some countries by fanaticism and tyranny; 
then to feel the glow of heroism, as we study the fears, the reasons 
and eloquence that swayed the democracies of tlie Greek and Roman 
world, aud compare them with the progress modern republics are 
making by tho general diffusion of useful knowledge—then to rise 
upward with the great reasoners through tho medium of tho Matho- 
matical Sciences to the great first cause of all, and to verify to your 
own satisfaction the number, weight and density of the Planetary 
Bodies; the diminutive size of some, tho stupendous magnitude of 
others, aud the wonderful regularity and amazing velocity of all 
their motions; then to seo amidst the dissolutions, the changes and 
decays, and tho cruel separations that aro constantly going on 

- aronnd ns. there is ono thing unchangeable'and everlasting, and that

proven that be is the victim of all these excesses, and whose offspring 
would be tho essence of his own physical infirmities. Nor should 
men ever choose a doll, without .health, strength or beauty, whoso 
mind is a toyshop for hair oil, hoops, novels, and corsets—a thing fit 
only to bo painted and set up as a sign, to show how far ignorance, 
folly and fashion can degrade tho most lovely and beautiful of Na- 
tore’s works. . ' ■

All young peoplo should bo exceedingly careful not to degrade and 
Insult Nature by excessive familiarity, for liko all over-wrought in
dulgences, it invariably fastens prematura physical infirmities on tho 
parties, and often lends to tho supposition that they have not’ obeyed 
(as tbe cant phrase goes) the proper affinitiee in the choice of partners, 
and that they must shift oil' thoso they havo ridned, and ruin some
body else, to make themselves happy, all of which is tho results of 
their own folly and imprudence. If I should state tbat one-half of 
all tho sorrows and disappointments that afflict mankind grow out of, 
or aro in some wny connected with tho abuse or missuso of onr marl-. 
tai relations. I know thoso best qualified to .fudge would soy it was 
within the limits of truth. How important is it, then, that thoy 
should select their associates with discretion ?

Notwithstanding all tho rhetorical fiouriih and sophistical argu
ments in favor of a more accessible system of Divorce, tho united 
testimony and experimental knowledge of a large majority of pru
dent men aro everywhere against the supposition that the happiness 
of tho parties in more than one case out of five could be promoted 
by divorce, and that in four cases out of five thoir griefs and misfor
tunes would bo increased by a separation. It is in vain to look for 
bliss where the mistress does not delight in managing her littla 
household affairs, so ns to render home neat, clean and comfortable, 
and every girl should be so raised as to believe her happiness in a 
great measure depended upon her love of, and her skill In the man
agement of her household duties. As few men and less women can 
have tbeir first choice and heart’s desire in this matter.it often 
becomes necessary for them to live single or to love and repent—to 
bo truo and faithful to thoso who first love and choose them, and to 
remember that no light or trivial circumstances should ever discour
age their civilities, and that, of all things, show of good, feeling ii 
ono that pays best. This is happily illustrated by this old verse;

"Tom loves Mary very well, ,
But Mary she loves Harry,
While Harry sighs for bonnfo Bello, ... ... _ ._.....  
And finds his love miscarry.”

But yet he llngered-still the tide flowed feebly through his veins, 
And in life’s glass remained e’en yet a fow swift-'dropping grains. . 
He roused again ; from out the sack a treasured scroll he drew, - 
And well the faithful looker-on that ancient relic knew. • .

____ ____  ____________ , _______.“My father’s gift,” the dying man In trembling accents said; 
family at their hotels; and while this kind ot life is going on,_their And as his hand unrolled tho page, he feebly raised his head,
children grow up in Idleness about the streets and grog-shops, and,-1 ., , ■ , „ J
by the time they are fifteen, are fit only for a fllllbuster army. | Triumphant smiles lit up his face, and fires of patriot birth '

But this, however popular, is all wrong, Peoplo have something. | To his fast glazing eye-balls gave a lustre not of earth. - ■
to do besides make money. They must educate their children to I.. Tell thon mv father friend ” bn ..tn
habits of honesty, industry and economy, or all their fortunes will I , “y ratller' frIcnd’ he Baid' *'•watchword has been
soon go to tho four winds of heaven. The best education, says Lord I mine, .
Brougham, is obtained from tho example and influence of good pa- I Who won the victory for onr sires • in days of auld lang syne.’ ” 
rents at home. The troth is, our homes, rightly managed, are our 1 Again his hand relaxed its hold-ho closed his pallid eyes; '
greatest, most sacred and influential republican institutions, and rive- I , .
ry father and mother should devote to their homes a greater share of I ABa‘n hls comrade thought his soul had sought its native skies; 
their time, care and influence, commensurate with tbe welfare of its | But tbe cordial gave him life again, and, summoning bis strength.

Ho from a secret, inner fold, drew forth a case, at length;inmates. M hatever leads a man to regard his home as of secondary 
importance, will not only detract from his own happiness and tbat of 
bis family, bnt It will at last recoil npon the real good of society, and' 
destroy tho truo greatness and honorable elevation of his country , as 
we see in tho distracted condition of our own political hemisphere.

“THE SPIRITS’ HOME.

In the BiNNun of the twenty-sixth of October, I read with much I 
interest and pleasure an article entitled “ Tho Spirits* Home,’* by | 

Hudson Tuttle, most of the ideas of which I believe are eminently 
philosophical, and which I have not tbe slightest doubt will before 
long bo generally received by the intelligent as fundamental truths. 
I wish, however, to call his attention to an error or two of fact | 

in his oommunication, which, if he perceives, be will readily cor
rect, though perhaps it does not materially affect the analogy in
illustration; still, the matter under consideration, as it stands, sub-

And as his hand with reverent care the golden clasp unlocked. 
The tear-drops from his eye-lids stole, bis feeblo frame was rocked ■■ 
With strong emotion, such as ne’er his friend had seen beforo, 
Though side by side they two had fought, amid the cannon’s roar. 
It was a face of beauty rare—tbe gentle eyes looked out 

I From silken fringes, thick and dark, and not a trace of doubt 
1 Or fear lurked in their depths, to mar the cbild-Iiko, trusting lore, 
Which made her wear tho semblance of an angel from above.
" It is my own, my sweet betrothed, my fondly cherished one I . 
She by whose side I hoped to walk, beneath life's setting sun I 
Oh, how her tender, loving heart will by tho blow be riven I 
Would, would that I could bear away her soul with mine to heaven I” 
One long, long look of love upon that fair, sweet face he bent, 
While the comrade with his dying friend bis tears in silence blent: 

I But as the sun from shadowy elouds again In triumph breaks, 
I E’en while the tempest’s fearful power in wrath all Nature shakes,

illustration j still,, the matter under consideration, as it stands, sub-. 1 So, soon upon his face, fair Peace her gentle seal impressed— 
jeots the article to hypercritical remarks. I refer to that portion of I Hls tear-drops ceased, and anxious caro retreated from his breast

is Truth. That is Learning. '
That we should strive hard in the davs of our youth for tho attain

ment of this knowledge of Truth and Science, is right nnd rational; 
andlappeat to anyone who has been rightly educated: who has 
passed laborious days and sleepless nights, and paid his money freely 
to attain this knowledge, and who has long exercised his mind in 

• tbe pursuit of Truth and Wisdom, to say if he ever regretted it; if, 
on the contrary, he does not admit that ho receives from this source 
the greatest sa’tisfaction of which hia nature is susceptible, and that 
the noblest object of his being has been answered by it, for his facul
ties have mado him acquainted with tho powers of Creation and 
tho Universe, through the medium >of which he iq at least partially 
introduced to the Deity himself; for at every step we take in Astrono
my* Geology and Chemistry, we meet incontrovertible evidence of 
divine power and wisdom in the construction and government of the 
Universe. In tho pursuit of learning you injure no ono; but in the

Yet marriage is an alliance which ought never to be made at any 
time or age without similarity of manners and educational training, 
with a promising prospect of doing well under the influence of a 
well-founded attachment, for while they aro single there is a hops 
tbat a suitable opportunity may offer; bnt when marriage is once 
consummated, it will be found to bo one of the most unmanageable of 
all contracts. It cannot and ought not to be annuled but for weigh
ty and grievous consequences, for.it generally involves one or both 
of the parties in ruin. To improve or amend the manners or princi
ples of the parties after marriage, though in some cases a duty, will 
often prove a laborious and vexatious business, requiring a degree of 
patience and perseverance which few possess; and these things should 
be well considered in advance. ”

fid. The great object of lifo Is to do good, to bo happy, and this’ 
is best done by a compliance with the laws of nature in having some
thing to do—some one to love, nnd by whom we are loved; for unless
the affections have somo object on whioh to rest, and by which they 
are reciprocated, lifo itself becomes wearisome at last, though the 
great Creator has planted those affections between tho sexes.'which 
aro stronger than any compulsory obligations can be, and more likely 
to fulfill tho first and greatest commandment, to lovo one another, 
with an affection before which all others fade away. Yot tho history 
of all civilized society plainly indicates that no marriage rites or in
timacies should ever bo accorded without n full compllance with all 
the legal ceremonies and safeguards which the laws oftho country 
and the usages of good society havo thrown around to protect and 
sanctify the institution.

Marriage generally improves both sexes^ by placing them under the
acquisition you fit yourself to do good to all. A man who dedicates influence of their affections, and by affording scope Ibr the exercise 
bis life to Science becomes habituated to a refined nnd elegant pleas- of their noblest passions and the employment of all their energies In 
O’®, which carries with it no reproach, and it preserves him safe from the pursuit of higher alms and a more exalted rank In society, 
those enervating and sensual gratifications, which prematurely ex- Rightly conducted, it Is undoubtedly one of the holiest and most ex-

the article where he speaks of the mean rate of spirit-traveling in I And in a voice as low and soft as Summer zephyr's sigh, 
the spirit-world, ne being ono hundred thousand miles per second__a I While lay the picture on his breast, ho sent this prayer on high: 
velocity which he states is greater than light itself, which, he also I “ Father, I trust her in thy hands. I know thou wilt command 
says, “ moves at the rate of ninety thousand miles per second.’’ I ^hine angels o’er her path to watch, till in tho better land

I wish eimply to observe that, according to tbe most approved Agaln thon bring’8t hcr t0 my Bid°' no moro t0 Part whlle *eara 
text-bookeon Astronomy and Natural Philosophy,light travels at ^°"'“ TJ8tcrna'fl7’ wb8ro,Death \not' “°rfcara- ‘ 

, , ,, , , , r a * = This Bible and this ancient scroll, oh, comrade, place beneath
more than double that rate, or one hundred and ninety thousand ^ p|1|offi that my heail mny presa them ln the hour of death> 
miles per second, or nearly eight times around the earth. in that I ^hfi when my body is bereft of that which gives it life, 
period-[mA Olmstead’s Philosophy, p. 317, § 419; Parker’s Natu- I Then to my parents kindly bear tho tidings of the strife 

rol Philosophy, p. 107, § 830.] In which.their son a martyr fell, and let their aged hands
Now, often, in debating with many of my skeptical friends upon I These gifts enclose, which link my soul to theirs in deathless bands, 

this very subject of the power of spirit locomotion, with a multiplied ITe"them tho raT which shineth bright from out tbat sacred page, 

times greater velocity than even light itself, I have asked, why we Lights up the Jordan’s shadowy stream, and calms the tempest’s rage; . 
, ,. I But let tho picture of my lovo e’en in the church-yard rest

should attempt to land the power of Omn.potencc-with reverence ^^ tho shrond whogQ 8nowy fo]ds enwapmy pQi£01ea8 breast. 
be it spoken-to "propel” matter, to even this inconceivable rapidity? TelI her that/or Ao. tal;e oy boqI wouId fain with dcath haT6 
Is light the only material substance-though extremely refined nnd But now ln pcrfect trust j leave hor Jn the caro of H(.aTen,

subtle, and concerning tho nature of which Dr. Franklin said: "1 Fight nobly, comrade I give not o’er; still keep thine honor bright;. 
am verg mueA in the dark.” Is this the only material substance, | Tho God we serve wilt give success to Freedom and tho Right I 

And now, my faithful friend, good-by—ono long, one tender kiss— 
My franchised spirit soars from earth to taste immortal bliss 1” -
Tho closing eyo-lids shut from view tho light which ’neath them, 

poured.
As to the realms of upper air his happy spirit soared ; 
But on his youthful face there lay a look of peace divine, 
Which oven to the victor. Death, the clay might not resign. 
Full long the comrade gazed upon that form to him so dear. 
And o’er tho lifeless ashes dropped full many a sorrowing tear; 
And as he knelt beside tbe conch, with prayers his tears did blend,. 
Tbat the mantle of that martyred one might on his soul descend.

I ask whoso velocity cannot be exceedel by that of any other ma
terial substance within tho range of .All-mighty power? And as 

tho spirit matter(for it is matter, or else it is no Miny—nothing) is 
far moro refined than light, as Mr. Tuttlo justly observes, why 
then doubt its endowment with—I was about to say—inconceiva

bly greater volanting power?
Some fifteen years ago, a little English work—but now out of 

print, I think—by an anonymous writer, though introduced to the 

American publio. by Rev. Thomas Hill, of Waltham, Mass, now 
1 President of Antioch College, entitled “ Tho Stars and the Earth,”

matter.it
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tho crust of bread for which tho puro girl sold her

only by that tho soul can carry into tho hereafter. 
Tho ermined robes drop from tho king, the ruler’s 
ribbons, tho scholar’s titles, tho merchant’s gold, 
the artist’s pictures tho sculptor’s, marble, tho 
sempstress’s, work; tho murderer’s doom is spoken;

Napoleon was not so.extravagant as many people 
imagine, when ho declared that in modern times 
"bayonets think.” Is it hot evident that every pol
ished bayonet is capable of reflection ?

Bunday, October 27,1BG1.
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The icy pyramids of tbe pole are far more warm self was wrecked, 
than the ioy heart that sees the human breast pierced C— _C ™1™_

IDU crutib 51a* num
virtue Jies mouldering on the garret floor—all re-1 
main liko mocking fiends to laugh in tho faces of tbo
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Out of affliction ■will como man’s host lesson. This

EMMA HARDINGE AT ALLOTON HALL,

AfTERNOON DISCOUME.

Miss Hardinge’s theme this afternoon was "Tho 
Reformers of tho' Nineteenth Century.” Iler text 
was, "For behold I oreafo a now heaven and a new 
■earth. Tho former shall not bo remembered or como 
into mind.”

Alluding to tho discourses of last Sabbath, as 
opening up ono channel of service to God, sho called 
the audience’s attention to another manner of devel
oping tho eoul to Godhood—that of aiding the hu
man race through tho varied channels of reform.

Sho characterized this century as particularly tho 
age of reform. Bho asked, Is thoro an absolute 
standard, and can humanity approximate to it? 
She answered both in the affirmative, and recognized 
tho perfectness of God as tho absolute standard, of 
which lovo, wisdom and power mako up tho trinity. 
And in tho aspiration of man upward, sho recognized 
the propelling power that urged man up this perfec
tion. "The Reformers of. tho Nineteenth Centu
ry,” she deemed a mighty subject, and called upon 
the superior intelligences to aid her in its treat
ment . . . • -4

She believed these could be classified in their or
der, and named, first, land reforms, as tho grand 
reform from which all others must eventually spring. 
It recognizes that tho earth is enough for the suste
nance of man, by culture, and from the tillage of the 
land have sprung tho most important discoveries 
mankind has made. Is there not a patent of nobil
ity growing out of this ownership and right to the 
soil? '

There is something monstrously pernicious in tho 
miasmatio dows of the crowded city, where the 
waving trees and fragrant herbage of tho blooming 
and musical earth aro unknown. As a matter of 

' moral and social purity, wo demand land reform, 
that all mankind may havo a home to live in and

science pales before tbo disembodied—mind, soul, 
call It wbnt 'you will. Science stands veiled and 
abashed before tho subject, and flees to tbo eburob, 
aud calls upon tho priesthood to bo arbiter where 
none than they aro moro Ignorant.

Giro man pure air and healthy dwellings, tenob 
each to study tbo relation of tho body to tbo sove
reign will; then wo shall recognize tbo coming of 
tho tlmo of which our text speaks—when there shall 
bo a " new heaven and a now earth, and tbo former 
shall not bo remembered, nor como unto mind.”

But wo cannot close until wo allude to tbat whioh 
lies at tbe bottom of all reform. Nearly all civilized 
nations havo adopted what tho earth calls Christi
anity. This, in turn, Is subdivided into sects innu
merable; and this is one evidence of reform. Re
formers, then, properly resolve themselves into threo 
classes—Infidels, Unitarians and Spiritualists. Tho 
Infidels havo constituted tho grandest power of all. 
In tlio great scales they call Reason they weigh 
everything, and, if found wanting, reject it at once, 
Tho Infidels cause man to think, by not acknowl
edging that which Reason will not approve, as built 
upon the sand; and if their mission is to destroy, they 
leave tho ground free for that whioh is tho truth, 
whioh thoso who follow after will bo freo to erect.

Tbo Unitarians havo rejected that whioh seemed 
inharmonious in tho attributes of Deity. But they 
have not gone far enough; they still must needs cling 
to tho skirts of the old till they aro fairly landed 
upon tbe new. Thoy cannot see that God is immu
table, and that every part of God’s work is immuta
ble, and every ono who applies the work of proclaim
ing a rational theology for the good of mankind, 
goes beyond them, and they will learn that they havo 
been only conservatives, and not reformers.

Spiritualism is tho grand reform iu which all the 
rest aro to bo knit up as a complete wholo.

themselves. Tbo rooks outworked tbeir condition, 
and tbeir sin caused death to break up tbo mineral 
kingdom, and bo tho prelude of tho vegetable king
dom; nnd, In turn, Its sin it had outworked, drove 
it Into tho animal life. All death dies into newer 
and nobler life; and what is good in life cannot bo 
dispensed with or decomposed—not ono discovery or 
benefit over bestowed upon tho race can bo taken 
away till it outworks its natural lifo and purpose. 
Every leaf you turn over has Inscribed upon it anew 
lesson, and every death you die heralds you Into now 
lifo. ,

Tho Evil dies, and Virtue alono remains. Eaoh 
creature strikes upon tho great diapason of life, to 
try Its tone. The discordant note you smother, but 
remember its silvery sweetness through eternity. 
From every future outgrows some high aspiration. 
You know not this is true, for you judge of all mon 
by yourselves; but the clairvoyant eyo recognizes all 
the sturdy conflict of lifo, ns so many gospels calling 
the soul nearer to God. Aud all men recognize some
thing higher thhn tbe emptiness of tho viotory they 
have won. When old ago comes, the millionaire sees 
his wealth a bauble, and a now battle-field looms up 
before him. And tho poor prostitute has led ono 
weaker than herself to her garret, and has sold her
self for bread for a dying mother.

All have loved something. The hardened criminal, 
though his stony brow bears no signet of romance, 
suffers somewhere, and sees how he has lost his battle 
of life ? and sin is there, as everywhere, tho parent 
of some new virtue. .

There aro the warriors you know not of—minis
tering angels who die the second death in you; tho 
guardian angels who haunt the prison cell and cellar 
of crime as well as tho pillow of the dying saint. 
Each sufferer is a ministering angel, who comes 
back to warn life's mariner of the rook on whioh it-

It occurred, by tbo wife of tbe man wbo was acci
dentally killed, and, after tho event, she announced It 
before the report bad reached hor by tho ordinary 
means of Information. Tho man killed was David 
Stone, Jr., who was run over and almost Instantly 
killed by a horso railroad car."

To make tho whole matter plain, It may bo as well 
to glvo tbo account of the case Just as It was given 
nt tbo time in ono of tho papers of Boston. It was 
as follows:

" Not many hours before his departure, tho wife 
of Mr. Stone Informed him that sho had experienced 
a scene which, in defiance of her reason and philos
ophy, had produced such an impression upon her 
mind, as to fill her with the deepest anxiety on his 
account. Sho had seen him suddenly overrun and 
killed by a horse car, in a placo where ho was a 
stranger, and unknown. Tho whole scene was so 
vivid and startling to hor mind, tbat tho reality wit
nessed by her could scarcely fill her with greater 
horror or distress. The husband, of course, said 
what ho could to banish so unlikely an apprehension 
from her mind, but with little effeot. The vision 
had been too vivid, and too much liko dread"reality, 
easily to be shaken off. On the,morning of tho 2d, 
about six o’clock, as Mr. Stone was leaving his 
homo, his devoted wife accompanied him to the outer 
door, and expressed hor apprehension of some disas-

. Iltiascll on tlio Cnpinlni.
Russell is a graphic eketchcr, whatever ono may 

think of hls opinions. Ho has given, in a fow lines, 
an Idea of MoClollan and Beauregard—men who, just 
now, hold tho most prominent positions of any on 
the continent; and yet, men who, a short year ago, 
were not thought of, evin if known to tbo people. 
Russell says—» To my mind there is something of 
resemblance between tho men. Both are below tho 
middle height. Both nro squarely built, and famed 
for muscular power since their college days. Beau
regard, indeed, is lean and thin-ribbed ; McClellan is 
full and round, with a Napoleonic tendency town-' 
bonpoint, subdued by incessant exercise. Beauregard 
sleeps little ; McLellan’s temperament requires a full 
share of rest. Both aro spare and Spartan in diet, 
studious, quiet. Beauregard Is rather Saturnino; 
and, if not melancholy, is of a grim gaiety; McClel
lan is genial oven in his reserve. Thodensityof the . 
hair, tho squareness of tho jaw, tho firmness and

beautify, and pure, freo air to breathe. We should, 
then, again recognize upon earth men with giant 
strength of mind and body, and worship with the 
healthy religion of Nature’s God. There is no moral 
side to a oity life. - Bo, then, the land reformer, how
ever Inefficient his labors, is the tool, in the hand of 
the living God. We desire to see land reform built 
on the idea that God mado this beautiful earth for 
the enjoyment of all his children, whether they vote 
at tho next election or not.

Next in order comes the- reformer who beautifies 
the homes of the poor. Tho speaker had visited the 
tenant-houses in tho largo cities, where numbers of 
males and females wero crowded together promiscu
ously, drinking in tho poisonous fumes of .intoxica
tion and blaspheiny. Can you expect purity, hones
ty, and nobility of character, to blossom from such 
a bed of corruption ? This is the mistake of oity 
legislation.'

Let the land reformer take these blasted inmates 
onto some Western prairie, teach them the dignity of 
honest toil and tbe nobleness of possession of the 

' soil, and the result would be greater than a miracle. 
Sanitary and land reforms aro binged together, and 
go hand in band. .

The next reform is that of prison discipline. It 
is only in late years that tho attention of man has 
been called to the world of cause, and he knows bnt 
little of. the hopeless corruption tho prison disciplin
arians have to. eno unter when they would substi
tute reformation for punishment The world has 
said, “ Hunt them down and thrust them out of the 
way.”- But humanity has been taught to look upon 
the criminals as God’s ohildren, whose lives and ca
reers have been turned awry by unkind eircum? 
stances, but in whoso soul there is the latent germ 
something oan yet reach and call into action.

The next branch of reform we shall notice is pall-

with pain and offers no release. This is tho religion 
of the spirit-circle—tho religion of doing good.

It is this religion tbat helps on tho land reformer, 
and the advocate of sanitary reform. It is this re
ligion that teaches man his connection with man, to 
blend every department of human life In one, and 
pronounces amen with every smile called upon the 
face of tho sorrowing. In tho moantimo, it is grow
ing very fast—faster than the world can receive it 
Yet we do not censure the world for disbelieving it, 
and huggingthe empty darkness instead; but still 
it is the great reform of the world, and will never 
betray you. Oh, reformers of the nineteenth centu
ry, you have all taken upon your shoulders the heavy 
cross, but the burden has given you strength to build 
up a new manhood.

is the lesson your nature is learning—to bring sin to 
the surface, and then plunge the knife into the fester-, 
ing mass of corruption, and make the fevered veins 
resume thoir unburdened, healthy pulse. -

"Tho wages of sin is death,” but the way of God 
is eternal life. Remember the lesson taught you, 
and you will win a better victory than the fleeting 
triumphs of earth.

ter, in consequence of the feelings which tho scone 
referred to had wrought upon her mind. Hero, 
again, tho ever kind husband endeavored to relievo 
her mind of what ho could not but regard as a 
groundless apprehension; when sho urged upon him 
tho utmost caution, and tbo earliest possible return, 
that her fears might bo allayed, he replied that he 
would endeavor to return early, and on parting with 
her, playfully said, < Do not think I am not big 
enough to look out for a horse carl’ and he left the 
house. After his departure other circumstances 
transpired to mako tho sad impression of coming sor
row more deeply seated on her mind. Later in the 
forenoon of the same day, a gentleman camo to tho 
house, a stranger, whom she met at the door, ex
claiming, 1 my husband is dead.’ ”

This and tho previous case of Gen. Baker are but 
two instances of tho premonition of coming danger 
by friendly spirits, and are to bo received as such, 
and nothing else. They happen to strike some 
minds, just at the present time, as entirely new 
things; whereas they are but tho multiplication of

regularity of the teeth, and tho outlines of the fea
tures aro points of similarity in both, which would 
bo moro striking if Beauregard wore not of the truo 
Louisiana Creolo tint, while McClellan Is fair com- , 
plcxioned.

Beauregard has a dark, dull student's eye, the dull- 
ncss of whioh arises, however, from his formation, 
for it is full of fire, and its glances are quick and 
searching. McClellan has a deep, clear eye, into • 
whioh you can look far and deep, while you feel it 
searches far and deep into you. Beauregard has ■' 
something of pretension in his manner—not hau
teur, but a folding-arm, meditative sort of air, which ' 
seems to say, * Do n’t disturb mo; I’m thinking of ' 
military movements.’ McClellan seems to be always 
at leisure; but you feel at tho samo time you ought 
not to intrude too much upon him, even when you 
seek in vain for the grounds of that impression in ; 
anything that bo is doing or saying. Beauregard is;r 
more subtle, crafty and astute; McClellan Ib more 
comprehensive, more learned, more impressionable. ; 
Beauregard is a thorough soldier; McClellan may ' 
prove that he is a great general." •
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ed Anti-Slavery; but the name is a misnomer. Who 
pleads for one section, pleads for all, and they have 
no right to claim for one class what' thoy do not al-. 
lowtoalL The man who holds property in the 

• block man, would hold property in his white brother
if he could. It is ignorance which holds men slaves. 
We Shall not speak of the means taken by the abo
litionists, biit tbe cause is divino. Tho rights of one 
man belong to all, and the wrong of one mania a 
pang iii the bosom of all humanity.

. There is another reform called " Woman’s Rights,” 
and hero wo desire to enter our protest, unless the 
word is more strictly defined. Woman has d right 
to use all the faculties of her nature, and is respon
sible for what sho loaves undone. She is deprived.

evening discourse.
' Miss Hardinge’s subject was " The Battle of Life.’ : 
Her text was, " The wages of sin is death.” She 
spoke of the seal of selfishness and sensuality stamped 
upon the brow of the mass of men one meets in 
the busy street; the bargain between brain and ( 
money, between innocence in poverty and vlllahy in 
weal th; and she asked what else we could liken life 
to except a battle-field, where all aro foes and all are 
foemen ? 1

A battle-field cannot be, unless there is a victory 
to be gained, or a defeat to be sustained. One: sets 
np hie God in a shining star or many-oolored ribbon, 
anothpr in clinking wealth, another in placo and po
sition ; and then, these gained, he battles his own 
bitter discontent that ho has no more tb win. Ono 
wars for love, another for fame, another, for author
ity, and when they are won they must fight to main
tain them. Neither is to be gained without a bit
ter conflict, nor retained without continued warfare. 
Each carves out his victory through tho channel of 
his own individuality— one with treachery, one 
with, open 'boldness, shrewdness, perseverance or 
diplomacy. Most men struggle for a home, or that 
which is to decorate the homo; but whatever man 
fights for, he jostles against some strugglingbrother, 
working in his own way to achieve his own victory. 
The schoolman fights though tbe ocean of literature, 
and wins his laurels in a few empty initials, which 
hedge him in from other men, the solitary victor 
over words and forms. It is so with he who fights 
for the gaining of moro intellectual lore. If he per
severes, and throws obstacles in the way of all hia 
cotemporaries, be gains his victory in an isolation 
from all the world on a naked pinnacle of fame 1 ,

In the game of gold, the warrior throws stumbling
blocks in others’ way, and if not himself-tripped up,
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. . . PREMONITIONS.
Bome .of the journals are waking up to these mat

ters as if they wero a.new and startling discovery. 
We find an article In a late issue of the Springfield 
Republican, for instance, recounting two recent occur
rences—with which the/public are already more or 
less familiar—as wonderful affairs. It styles them 
—to employ its own language—" Remarkable Pre-

a practice whioh spirits havo long beln given to, and 
which theypako to operate advantageously for all 
truo and trusting souls who will hear them. I

We will give still another instance—trifling enough i 
in itself and its consequences, to be sure, but direct- I 
ly connected with the present citation by the Repub- i 
lican. A medium, connected with this office, feeling I 
not altogether well, concluded that he would not । 
leave his:house at all, on Sunday, Oot. 27th, and : 
kept his resolution through the entire day; but when 
night came, he felt an unusually strong desire to go 
to the office. He was sufficiently obedient to the 
power of the spirits to follow out his impression, and 
went. Opening the inside door, he proceeded to 
light tho gas and quietly seat himself, wondering— 
as well he might—what would co,me next.

In a few minutes his hand was influenced by a 
power outside of , himself, and he began to turn over 
a pile of exohanges lying near him with great rapid
ity, until the Springfield Republican of Oct. 26th, was 
touched by his band—the very paper, and number 
of the paper, containing this account of " remarka
ble presentiments I” He took up the paper, of 
course, opened it, and began to read it over. After 
a while, the extracts above given met hia eye. He 
sat and perused the whole calmly and thoughtfully, 
when he felt his.right hand again influenoed.. Tak
ing a pencil and paper, he proceeded' to write—with
out the'slightest degree of will on his own part— 
the following words:

" We wish you to state to the editor of the Spring
field HepuiZican that what he has seen fit to call 
* only remarkable coinoidenoes,’ wero real' spirit man
ifestations. Gen.,Baker was, influenced tn say to Mr. 
Wilkes what he did. It was most certainly tio vague 
impression. So, also, in the other case: Mrs. Stone 
—who has great medium powers—foreseeing what 
was - to happen to her husband, gave him warning, 
through'the influence of her spirit friends. He 
heeded not the warning voice, and the result is as 
related.” ' . . ’ ■

. Strong Usangungo.
The simplest is the strongest, always. Few words.; 

tell the longest story. When a man is mad, he does - 
not hesitate in picking out fine rhetorical phrases ; , 
he has somewhat to say, and he is sure to take the:; 
shortest out to it, too. At the same time, we do not 
believe one’s expressions receive any more pith’or , 
energy by stuffing oaths in them. Some persons af
fect to do so, and therefore make a point of swearing 
— when they would say something particularly:, 
strong—as hard as they can. Witness Mulligan's 
answer to Price’s1 demand for him to surrender, at ' 
Lexington. Mulligan simply told him to " go. to 
hbll.” Now all. of. us would have thought muoh 
more of CoL Mulligan's bravery, brave even as he 
showed himself to be in that fight, had bo returned 
Price a civil and simple answer. If he felt ever so 
muoh like swearing, wo submit that that was not 
the occasion for it. Oaths may mean emphasis, but 
they do not always express it; we have seeti the 
time, and’very often, too, when to leave them out en- ■ 
tirely would have been the best investment imagina
ble. Why willnot people give a thought to all this, 
and, if needful, practice a little upon it, too ?

of her rights, sho says, by the world’s systems of. 
legislation. But she has to go back to the origin of 
history, where strength wns tho only wealth of the 
world, and there was no neod of hor fruitful brain. 
We have now but to show that this is a century of 
right and soul, and not of muscle and physical 
strength, and we havo no doubt woman will receive 
all that is hers. But has woman taken tbo right. 
course to aohiovo her freedom ? Is she not too muoh 
afraid of what the world will say ? It ie not legls-. 
latlon, but public opinion, that crowds woman down; 
and bo long as woman is herself her own enemy, she 
must reap her own reward.

We have seen tho fashionable and talented woman 
pass scornfully by the female sinner, and take, the 
male sinner by the band; public opinion repudiates 
hor, but dotes upon him ; and because woman is the 
greatest foe to her own sex, she herself is an obstacle 
in the way of gaining her rights.

Perhaps we are behind the times in our ideas of 
this subject, but we aro conscious of their correct
ness. '

The next reform to which wo shall allude, is that 
of tho perfection of the human body—the Hygienic 
Department of Nature. The science of health Is at 
present too much in the hands of tho quacks. Books

wiilbe a victor. God has not been prodigal in gifts 
to hid children,-and when you find the plus, you will 
find the minus somewhere else. Where yon find the 
millionaire, you will .find ho has absorbed the wealth 
of the million. The victor best knows how God’s good 
gifts have been adulterated. ; . ■ !

Alas, the warriors in tho cellar and the'garret I , 
The sempstress with her worn-out fingers, pondering 
over her dream of bright, green fields, absent ones 
who love her, and the brave and truo ones, over the 
sea, while she stitches'her life away 1 The poor, 
widowed needle woman, the companion of tho drunk
ard, the mother and tbe beggar I Ob, tbe dreadful 
battles that are fought in garrets and collars!' Oh, 
God pity the girl who.battlcs with her own loathing 
soul, and drowns her sense with drink.

What wonder that tho poor warrior seizes the 
sword of crime and rushes out to murder right and 
truth, when those whose strength should havo mado 
them his aids and assistants onward in tho path
way of manhood, have struggled over him in their 
vain conflicts for wealth and position, and left him 
in the gutter hugging to his own despair!

When death stalks among his victims, the goal has 
come, and the victory—the gain will bo measured

sentiments." Now to all believers in-spirit commun
ion and its every-day realities, we need not say that 
Buch ■ things are neither now nor strange; they are 
as “ familiar os'household words," and do not pass 
unheeded, either. The Republican says that " some 
of those things wo call presentiments are evidently

These things have long ago ceased to be strange, 
save to those who refuse to give them any heed until 
they are presented to their attention in what'appears 
to them a sttonge way. But the laws that govern 
them are .fixed and from eternity. We may have 
constant access to spirits, and to just such spirits as 
we are worthy of; It argues nothing to the impossi
bility’ of their making their voices hoard, or their 
influences' felt by us, that toe cannot got near to 
them; how do we know that the fault is not our own,

only remarkable coinoidenoes; it is only the present
iment that has some subsequent coincidence in fact, 
which we notico and recollect, while many of our 

■ premonitions are unfulfilled and therefore are forgot
ten .’’-Poor reasoning enough ; as if wo were to be
lieve only what we actually knew bad come topass,' 
and to regard as idle and foolish what we did not 
happen, on account of circumstances, to see and 
know! That is taking what makes for our side, 
and throwing away what does not, with a vengeance I

In illustration of its remarks—based on so unfair 
a mode of reasoning as this—tho Republican cites tho 
very interesting case of Gen. Baker, who fell at tho 
head of his brigade, in Virginia; and quotes tho 
following extract from the obituary notice written 
by his friend, George Wilkes :

are insufficient, yet conservatism rules that tho 
touching of hygiene must be narrowed down to tho 
books. Wo point to tho conservatives on the oho 
side, and find their efforts neutralized by their dovo- 
ition to books; and, on tho other side, too muoh a 
■traffic—a struggle for gold. But, like tho alchemists 
of old, in their attempts to transmute the base met
als, now and then, perchance, they stumble upon 
some valuable soientifio discovery, that is of incalou- 
dable service to tho world. But it is declared, now, 
•that soul and body are both instrumental in the pro- 
■ duction of other human bodies. There ie gradually 
growing np a new school of hygiene, angel-taught, 
•that the sins of the fathers rest upon their children, 
■ and all disease springs from the mind. Physicians 
• have too often only glanced at the surface; have 
- seen man a waif upon tho ocean, and inquired not 
-where he is going, or whence ho came.

We have before taught that the effort of tho mind, 
•which is thought, weighs down the body, and can 
•perform .more wonders than aught else can. All

dying victors.
Wo have said every individual fights his battle in 

his own way. Perhaps conscience and honesty will 
not let you throw down your brother in this strug
gle of life; But tho same God that tuned tho tender 
strings of your hearts and consciences made tho 
consciences of all his creatures to gush witlj their 
own melody. It is its-multiplicity that makesup 
tho variety of the world. Two tones alike aro noise, 
and not musio ; two forms alike aro disaster and 
death, for there is then no action, and quiet is rust 
and ruin. -

Tho world has yet to learn that sin is not confined 
to the moral nature alone; God has made all things 
good, but he has left them to ultimate and perfect

' . What !• tho Trouble ? ...
We are somewhat surprised that Bro; Davie, of the 

Herald of Progress, should covertly attack us through 
an anonymous communication in his last papcA*. 
Wherein lies the secret of this newtmobg? Do his 
inspirational teachings inculcate selfishness of thia 
sort? It seems to us not. What :» the trouble, 
friend Davis? Out with it atonco. .

We are liberal enough to suppose that the Spirit
ualistic field is sufficiently largo for both tbe Banner 
and tho Herald, and it has been our constant'endea- 
vor to promote the interests of our brother whenever 
we could consistently do so. But it seems that some 
unfriendliness has taken the place of love in bur 
brother's heart, as he thinks the said communication, 
" deserves a.little attention ” from his readers., .-.

Mr. Mansfield’s offer was, entirely voluntary and 
prompted by disinterested motives. We considered, , 
It a perfectly legitimate transaction, and accordingly i 
accepted it as such. : Consequently we view the nt* ' 

• tack upon him, and especially over a fictitious signa*' ' 
’ tore, unjustifiable, to say the least. • -■■ .'

and that we are ourselves responsible for the inter
position of obstacles and hindrances ? ’

. But it is undeniable, with other things, that theso 
momentous matters are being made apparent to us 
to-day in more numerous instances than before, and 
for the very wisest ■ purposes. The old things aro 
fast becoming new. it is undeniable that; the real 
», redemption draweth nigh." Whatever offers, It 
cannot be questioned that tbe Almighty Father over
looks and overrules all ; even when events appear 
more than ever incomprehensible, they are not the 
less, true or full of meaning. Tho injunction is as 
imperative now as in other days of the world— 
“Seek, and ye shall find." Certain it is, that no 
finding of any real value comes but by seeking. We 
are surrounded by spirits at all times, and wo have 
that which we most resemble. It is vastly impor
tant, then, tbat we keep our very thoughts pure, and 
ourselves perfectly unspotted before the world.

“ It was our good fortune to know Col. Baker well, 
and we had the honor to entertain him as our. guest 
at dinner, on an afternoon in the month of August 
last. On that oroasion, when we expressed (in view 
of tho recent disaster at Manassas) a natural con- 
corn as to tho deportment of his troops, he said: 
1 Wilkes, I havo some peculiar notions as to tho part 
I am to play in this extraordinary war ; and I want 
you to bear in mind that what I now say to you is 
not tho result of any idle fancy or vague impression. 
It is doubtful if I ever again take my seat in the 
Senate 1’ To tho look of surprise which I turned up
on him at this expression, he replied : 11 am certain 
I shall not live through this war, and if my troops 
should show any want of resolution, I shall fall in 
the first buttle. I cannot afford, after my career in 
Mexico, and as a senator of tho United States, to turn 
my face from the enemy 1’ There was no gloom or 
depression in his manner, but it was characterized 
by a temperate earnestness which made a deep im
pression on my mind. Lo 1 before October has shed 
its leaves, his sword lies upon his pulseless breast, 
and hls toga has become the cerements of the grave, 
Good friend 1 bravo heart 1 gallant leader 1 hail and 
farewell1"

Then, in continuation of this most interesting sub
ject, it brings up the touching case of Mr. Stone, of 

I Melrose, in this State. " A similar, and, in some re
; speots, more striking case of presentiment occurred’’

—says the Republican—“a few days since, at Mel
I rose, In this State. In this case there was something 
i more than a vague apprehension of death. Tho man
; ner of it was circumstantially described, hours before

A-Complimentary Benefit.
Dr. Gardner has nearly finished the fitting np of 

the new hull, hereafter to bo used for the Spiritual
ist meetings, in Phillips Place, off Tremont street, 
nearly opposite the head of School street, and the- 
place formerly known as Cochituate Hall, wilt be ., 
hereafter known as Lyceum Hall. It was announced 
in our last week’s issue, that tho hall would be ded-: ■ 
ioated on Thursday evening, Nov. 21st; but as that 
happens to bo Thanksgiving Day, on whioh occasion 
ono or moro lecturers are engaged, who were to bo 
present, it has been thought advisable by the Doctor 
to postpone it to a future time, whioh wo will an- 
nounco next week.

Under the circumstances, a number of friends of

Winfield Scoll.
The war-worn hero has retired from active service, 

and given placo to younger men. He knew tbe char
acter of bis own infirmities, and was unwilling to 
place them in tbo way of tbo vigorous prosecution of 
the measures adopted by Government for tbo sup
pression of this rebellion. So ho went upon tho re
tired list, still ready, however, to give the President 
tbo benefit of his sago counsels in whatever pertains 
to military operations in any part of tho land. Scott 
leaves a glorious name as a priceless legacy to the 
younger men of tbo nation. Since ho first gave him
self to his country, ho has seemed to labor but to 
prove himself among her most worthy sons and pa
triots. There is no tarnish upon his glittering sword. 
His blood has mado sacred our battle fields, and his 
person bears to-day leaden evidences of his exertions 
and sacrifices for his countrymen on tho field of bat 
tie. Let our young men contemplate his long and 
undeviating career with all seriousness, and learn 
the lessons of truth and steadfastness and honor it 
teaches. Tho name of Winfield Scott will go down 
to posterity, linked with those other great names 
that were " never born to die.’’ *

Dr, Gardner have secured tho hall for that evening, 
and have made arrangements to tender him a com
plimentary benefit, as a mark of. tbeir appreciation 
of his labors as standing in the front of tbe battle, 
and carrying on the spiritualist lectures here for the -; 
lost seven years. On this occasion, therefore, the 
hall will be under the management of a competent / 
committee, and the friends of the Doctor will mingle . 
in tho pleasures of the danco, and pass the evening ' 
in that and other social enjoyments befitting the oc- .- 
casion. ■

———————^—w • *—^———-- — 1 ■ . ■ I
Tho Regiment of Npiritunliatfi. •

Wo aro daily in receipt of letters from all parts of 
tho country, manifesting tho liveliest and deepest ;, 
interest in this movement. Many consider it to be 
a work in which the powers of tho Spirit world -are 
specially engaged. It is proposed that that a brigade 
be raised composed of regiments from eomo of the 
larger States; and that suoh brigade shall go to tho 
battle ground under tho leadership of a man fully 
inspired for tho work. < ;

Persons desirous of taking an active part in such : 
a work aro invited to address a lino to this office.

Rev. J. C. Fletcher.—This gentleman has resided 
in Brazil twenty years, and is intensely and charm
ingly interesting in his lectures on that country. 
Wo do not know whether his services oan bo obtain
ed as a lecturer; but if they can, Lyceums and sol- 
entifio associations, in theso dark days, cannot do 
better than to hear what ho bos to say about that 
beautiful country. He is a liberal man and a true 
Christian. His residence, for the present, is New-, 
buryport, Mass.
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AIS' Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express. " 
Dr. Main's Office hours are from9:AiK. to 18 *., and from

2to3r.M. . '..:.<<;<. . ,,, . ?1'<
Patients will be attended at thoir,homes when It is desired.
Db. Oharlbs Maim, No. 7 DavlS street,'Boston, Mass. -

■ JUST PUBLISHED, SECOND EDITION OF ' ’
FALSE AND TRUE MABBIAGB, 
BY MRS. IL F M. BROWN, with tho addition of “Mrs.

Gunny's Utter." Price, 10 cents, postpaid. $6 per 
hundred. All orders should bo sent to
: : H. F. M. BROWN, > '.

. DR. L. L, FARNSWORTH, ■ 
nSYOIIOMETRIbT AND PHYSICIAN, la pormanoiitly 

_ located at No. 02 HUDSON STREET, Boston, persons 
ending autograph and $1, will receive a full delineation of' 

character. Dr. F. also examines disease and prescribes by a I 
lock of hair; terms. $1. References can bo given from'per-.: 
tons of high standing, in Boston and vicinity, who havo ro,... 
colvod great bent fit by means of his magnetic powers '

Medical consultation free. Office hours from 10 a. w. to 1

DR, MAIO IHTOW INSTITUTE, 
NO. 1 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ESTABLISHED FOR THE TREATMENT OF EVERY 
KNOWN DISEASE.

HISTORY OF THE COUNCIL OF NICE.
A WOULU'S CHRISTIAN CONVENTION, AID,325. By TV DjanDuiUoy. AKonwy #1 Law-and Member of various 

Historical societies. This valuable book, bound In clolb. It 
for eale aUhtauffifO. Price-evoiu-Ovecents, Wbon.vrdor- ' 
ed by ball, Olieeu cents must bo added to prepay poatag,. ' 
' Nov. 9. . . tf '. . . '

TAR. MAIN'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is open at all,.. 
-A-7 limes for tho reception of patients. Parties who havo

12;

NOV. 16,1861.] BIGHT
LETTER PROM PROP. 8. B. BRITTAN,

and other ills that proceed from a sluggish state ofAll reform readers should plaoo themselves in the

ter, have been exceedingly rare. The writer may bi

ALL SORTS OP PARAGRAPHS.

I'

lOItli^^

way of perusing this Pacific Monthly. The present th® system, or a want of vital force. Violent fevers, 
number embraces among its contributors,.Mrs. Fan- inflammations, and all diseases of an acute charac

entiflo world, and has been extensively sold in that 
country. We will send the book by mail to any part 
of tho United States, on tbe receipt of $1,00.

■ H. L.'Bowker.

NOTICES OB MEETINGS.
CORVEBEMOB HaLI, NO. 14 BROMFIELD STREIT, BOBTOK.— 

Spiritual meetings orc held every Sunday at 10 1-2 a. m.
Conference meetings st 3 and 71-2 r. n. P. Obuk, Chairman.
The Boston Spiritual Conference moots every Wednesday 

evening, at 7 1-2' o'clock. (Tlio proceedings are reported for 
tho Bunner.) Tho subject for next Wednesday evening Is:— 
“ Whatever is, la Wrong." . ‘

<71S1TING New York, requiring rooms or board, can booe- 
• cominodnlcd on reasonable terms al OR HAYPEN'S, 

66 West 14th street. West corner cf 6ib Avenue, where every 
attention will bo paid to their comfort. Patients visiting On. 
J. II. Newton’s, will flrd It very convenient to his residence, 

Nov. 2. 4w

pardoned for introducing the following extract from 
his treatise on Man and his Relations :—

BOOKSELLERS1 AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY

Would reipoollully Invito tho attention of Bookiollors, Deal
ers la Cheap Publications, and Portodicalii, to thoir unequal
led facilities tor packing and forwarding everything In thoir 
lino to all parts of tho Union, with theutmoifpramptilud, and 
dispatch. Orders solicited, ♦

ATTENTION, SPIRITUALISTS 1

: - ORGAN FOR SAKE. ~
SUITABLE for a small church, vestry, hall or parlor. In 

good order, and will bo sold low. Inquire at Plimpton's, 
314 Washington street, whero It can bo seen, tf July 27.

Ilir. UiinrlcM II. Efostctf* Hrancei. j
Oue lady, before going to Mr. Foster's rooms, went 1 

Into her room alono, closed and fastened tho doors 
and windows, and eat down and wrote tho name of 1 
her deceased mother iu full, and carefully and 
thoroughly sealed it In twenty envelops. Bho then 
probably said to herself,11 Nobody on earth oan toll 
mo what Is In these envelops; Spiritualism, I know, 
Is a humbug." Tho moment sho camo into Mr. Fos
ter’s presence, (ho being a perfect stranger to her,) 
ho said, "Madam, there la a spirit by yonr side; 
the speaks to mo, and tells me that sho Is your 
mother, and hor name is----- ," calling it in full; 
“that it is in your pocket, written on a piece of pa
per, enclosed in twenty envelops. Look t the name 
is written on my arm." Tho namo was indeed writ
ton in full upon his arm. Tho lady was so affected 
by this palpable test of unscon intelligence, tbat sho 
did not recover from the shook for many days.

■ A gentleman said, as ho sat down with Mr. Foster, 
“ Pleaso lay aside your cigar, Mr. Foster, for smok
ing is very offensive to mo; and I think that pure 
spirits cannot oomo, if thoy can como at all, in a 
cloud of smoke.” Mr. Foster replied, “ If you oblige 

■ me to lay aside my cigar, perhaps that beautiful 
child, now leaning upon your side, cannot talk to me 

< so easily as sho now can. Sho says that her namo is 
Ann Eliza B------j that she died of scarletinn, four 
months ago; that sho was fivo years old; that you 
are hor father; that you lovo her, and sho loves you. 
Bho tells mo that your name is W. H. B------”
. This gentleman was a stranger to Mr. Foster; but 

- every, word that Mr. F. had told him, ho know was 
true; ho recognized unmistakably tho presence of 
his dear departed child, and tho reality of commun
ion with tho angel-world, smoko or no smoko. In 
the overwhelming delight of meeting his angel-child 
in recognition again, he would hot probably have 

.been sensitive th'the smoke of a dozen cigars.
On another occasion, two gentlemen were very per

sistent.and importunate In saying to Mr. Foster, 
“ You make the letters coma on your arm by first 
noratching, tho skin.” They boldly called him and 
all other mediums, “ humbugs." Mr. Foster said, 
“ If you treat me so ungentlemanly, I shall go out 
of the : room and leave you." They replied, “ Wo 
have come to test the fact of spirit communion, and 
we.wili try to comply with your desire.” Mr. Fos- 
te^made ;bare his arm, whioh one of the gentlemen 
stood before, taking Mr. Foster’s hand in his, and 
the other gentleman stood behind, taking hold of Mr. 
Foster’s elbow. “ Now," one of the gentlemen said, 
“lye; have you, and we will show to the world that 
theso letterB oannot oome on your arm without some 
outalde-application, whioh you have now no possible 
chance of making. We know that no letters can

friends for their gooi. 1 am often with you. Syl
vester I*. 8."

Mr, S—\lo died in 1830, and no ono over heard 
tno mention that name In this city.

A remarkable demonstration followed, In which 
tbo spirits read names written in short-hand on pa
per. Another name, written in tho samo characters, 
was spelled out in blood red letters on tho medium’s 
arm. Subsequently, tho spirits wrote the veritable 
short-hand by a pencil held in tho medium’s band, 
and traced tho samo characters on his arm, In tho 
mysterious letters whioh camo and went liko tho 
ethereal substance of an Invisible world.

A correspondent of tho Herald .of Progress, writ
ing frem Chicago, says: .

Rev. J. H. Tuttle, pastor of a leading Univorsalist 
church, has visited the medium, and received suoh 
remarkable tests from departed relatives, that our 
correspondent .writes, " He wept liko a child and ex
claimed, ‘ What a glorious thing it is to know that 
wo aro to live on through eternity I’ "

Rev. Mr. Livermore, editor of tho New Covenant, 
has also witnessed striking manifestations, and is 
said to be convinced beyond a doubt tbat spirits can 
and do communicate. Whether bo will permit the 
readers of his paper to know of this change in hie 
opinions remains to ba seen. '

Tbo editor of tho 'Western Railroad Gqzette, also 
adds his convictions that spirits do communicate, in 
tho following emphatic language:

For an hour wo literally conversed with spiritual 
friends. Wo were in tho full possession of our fac
ulties, with every sense of touch, sight, hearing in a 
condition of perfect health—neither alarmed nor ex
cited, but self-possessed as now. After tho first mo
ment of astonishment, wo felt nothing but tho live
liest interest in our now found spiritual friends lis
tening to their words, and receiving from them man
ifestations of tho most beautiful and gratifying na
ture. No one can convince us that wo did not hold 
actual communication with such spirits. Wo could 
not think of, nor ask for moro overwhelming proofs, 
than wero freely given us. Tho man who says wo 
wero cheated, deceived, or humbugged in the slight
est degree during this interview, is himself a con
ceited bigot. We know such a thing to have been 
absolutely absurd and impossible.

Wo might go on giving more evidence of the relia
bility of Mr. Foster’s mediumship, on the best au
thority ; but ’it is unnecessary. Nono but the most 
consummate bigots, after a full investigation, would 
repudiate suoh conclusive evidence of spirit-presence 
and control as has been given at My. Foster’s seances.

Mr. Foster leaves for London on the 16th inst. .

Hotel ov tub Invalides, 1 
407 Fourth street, New York, Nov, 4,1861. J 

EotTon ov tub Banneb—In this latitude, electri
cal phenomena seldom accompany storms, except in 
tbo summer months; but certainly ono of tbe prin
cipal thunder-storms of tbo present year occurred a 
month after tho autumnal equinox. This is quite as 
unusual as tho absence of similar phenomena when 
tho sun approaches tho solstitial point, or is com
mencing its return from tho greatest northern declin
ation. Tho relations of electricity to physical forces, 
and its agency in tbo curious processes of tho natu
ral world, aro as yet but dimly perceived and imper
fectly comprehended. Enough, however, is known 
to suggest tho great importance of further research 
and moro accurate information.

Among tho earlier and more important results of 
scientific investigation, in this country, was Dr, 
Franklin’s demonstration of tho identity of light
ning and eleotrioity. In tho light of that discovery, 
it soon became evident, at least to philosophic minds, 
that the subtile element must sustain most intimate 
relations to various atmospheric changes, and to a 
largo class of meteorio phenomena. Tho more re
cent discovery of the practical use of Electricity, as

commotion when tlio air Is loaded with aqueous va
pors; nnd religious excitements—obedient to tho 
samo natural law—arc suro to languish in a long 
storm. Tho condition of tho atmosphere, since tho 
commencement of tho War, has neither been fitted 
to inflamo tho passions of men nor particularly fa
vorable to great physical activity/ This may assist 
us to account for tho prevalence of mild measures 
and tho early want of vigor In tho prosecution of 
the wnr. Henco, also, tho surprising coolness of our 
people In a time of such extreme peril as tho living 
generation never witnessed before.

Praying for a further revelation of tho Gospel of 
Health, iu tho actual Healing of the Nations, I re
main, Yours sincerely, 8. B. B.

a tclegraphio agent, was certainly no loss surprising! 
as a scientific discovery, while it has obviously led 
to more stupendous and beneficial results.

But other and greater discoveries have been mado 
in tho department of Electrical soienco. Thoso sus
tain moro intimate relations to man; and hence they 
moro deeply concern our vital well-being. The phi
losophers of Europe have at length clearly demon
strated, by scientific experiment, what was moro than 
suspected from a long course of observation, namely, 
that the nervous force or fluid in human and animal 
bodies and eleotrioity are homogeneous elements, ami 
hence that all the mysterious, complicated and beau
tiful phenomena of vital and voluntary motion and 
sensation, directly depend on the. presence and ac
tion of this subtilo and powerful agent.

During the past summer, electrical phenomena

A Generous Offer.
Mn. J. V.-Mansfield, the well known medium for ‘ 

answering scaled letters, has generously offered—for 
tho space of three months—to answer gratuitously a 
sealed letter for every subscriber who remits us 
two dollars for tho Banner one year. Three 3 cent 
postage stamps must accompany each letter to pre
pay return letters. Mr. M. makes tbis offer solely to 
aid us in extending tbo circulation of our paper, 
whioh is tho best way to benefit the cause.

Those sending letters to bo answered, should be 
careful to write the address of thoir Spirit friends 
in full, in their sealed letters—not on the envelops— 
in order to prevent mistakes, as thero are many 
spirits who answer to tho same namo, which is tho 
cause of a majority of the mistakes that occur. 
The controlling spirit of tho medium oannot possibly 
know every spirit who is ready to respond to tho 
call of his or her friends, any moro than can those 
In tho earth-life, hence, wo repeat, correspondents 
should be particular in this respect.

AU letters must bo addressed, •• Banner of Light, 
Boston, Mass.," to insnro a prompt response..

AD VER TIDE LIU WTO
i. A' V1'1 rnP<irc|rculatci largely In all parti of the country, 
it u a caplinltncdium through which advertiser, can reach 
customer,. Our terms aro moderate.

Book Notices. ' '
The Praotioal Binging Class. Being part first of 

tho Festival Chimes; a new collection of secular 
and sacred music. By 8. Wesley Martin. Chica
go : H. M. Higgins, 117 Randolph street. 18611 
This is a tasty aud judicious compilation of musio, 

songs, choruses and glees, for elevated and advanced

come,on your arm while we hold It." After waiting ' 
and looking for the letters till the two gentlemen bo- 1 
same rapturous with the triumph of their wise ex
periment—no letters having appeared—Mr. Foster 
said, •! What will you have T’ One of the gentlemen- 
replied, “ Anything—no matter what. Wo know 
that nothing will appear upon your arm while we 
thus hold it; but if anything can come, let it bo 
something/or us; something that shall be true, and 
that, shall be a test; something that we aro not 
thinking about” The words “Two Fools "imme
diately appeared upon his arm, resembling large 
full-faced printed letters, as perfect as any type could 
make them. These gentlemen were quite satisfied of 
the truth of spirit communion by this manifestation. 
They got what they asked for: something for them
selves; something that was true; a test-, and, finally, 
something that they were not thinking about.

Pne of tho best tests of the reliability of Mr. Fos
ter’s mediumship—and of the undoubted preaepceof 
unseen intelligences—occurred recently at his rooms 
in our i resenoel A gentleman of our acquaintance, 
a .-very strong skeptic, having prepared a series of 
questions addressed to a spirit-friend of his, at our 
suggestion, folded his letter in such manner as to 
preclude all possibility of tho matter being read by 
the medium, and laid it on the table, remarking: 
“ If these questions can bo answered, I shall be sat
isfied—not otherwise.” Immediately Mr. F.’s hand 
was influenced, andhe wrote, “ the first question is, 
• Where did-you reside the last time I saw you before 
your death?’” The gentleman admitted this to be 
correct. Mr, F. then requested him to write a doten 
or,twenty, names of streets, and amongst them the 

' one (referred to, whioh was done. Mr. F. then 
reached his hand over the table, without reading the 
names of the streets on the list, and immediately 
scratched'all the streets, except the right one. That, 
he, said, was the street where the spirit had lived. Tho 
gentleman admitted the fact. The second question 
was:to ascertain the name of the deceased.! It was 
instantly given in crimson letters on the arm, per
fectly distinct, to the utter astonishment of the skep
tical beholder. He at once admitted its correctness, 
and remarked. " It ’a very astonishing I I am forced 
to believe.”. Other, tests, equally convincing, closed

classes and musical festivals. Sixty-four pages, 
pamphlet form. The selection is made up of somo 
of the best modern musio, and much of it is origi
nal. ■ ■ '

We have received a duet, ‘'.The Now Star Spangled 
Banner;’’ words by Edna Dean Proctor, musio by J. 
P. Webster. It is a fine song, and worthy of a place 
by the side of those patriotic .melodies that make our 
heart beat so wildly, and that double the tension of 
loyal muscle’ on the battle-field in defence of the

“ Invincible Banner—the flag of the free.”
The Hesperian. Edited by Mrs. F. H. Day, San

Francisco, Cal. October, 1861. ,

ny Greco and Oora Wilburn, both familiar names to 
our readers. It tells us.that Mrs. Green is now vis
iting San Francisco, and is proparing to deliver a 
course of leotures on the “ Incarnation of Divine 
Truth." ____________

■ . . Our Now Story. '
The opening story in the. present number of tho 

Banner, from the facile pen of Miss Cora Wilburn, 
whose writings are well ‘ known to' our readers, we 
consider one of the most Interesting of this gifted 
authoress’s productions.. It will run through four 
or five numbers of our shoot.

the seance.
The editor of tho Boston Transcript, in his paper 

of Sept 10th, says :
A friend who visited him this morning, says that 

Mr. F. gayo the most Unequivocal test of wonderful 
clairvoyant powers. . Names of deceased friends, of 
whom ho could never have heard, appeared written 
in crimson Jotters on his arm. Tho name which our 
informant selected to test tho phenomena, was the 
extraordinary one of Arria. Tho success was per
foot; and tbe conditions precluded the possibility of 
trick or deception,

’ Mr. Foster’s seances in Chicago, Ill., In June last, 
were very satisfactory. Tho editor of the Evening 
Journal of that city, visited his rooms, and received 
some. striking manifestations, a long account of 
whioh wo find in his paper of Juno 17th. We have 
only room for a single extract:

During tbo sitting, tho medium informed us that 
a female spirit was desirous that wo should furnish 
her our handkerchief upon the floor, together with a 
lead penoil. Anxious to accommodate tbo female 
spirit, wo complied with her request. If wo can 
trust our senses, tho handkerchief remained upon 
the floor, untouched by anyone present, until wo 
again received it. Upon opening it, we found tho 
female spirit’s autograph thereon, and shall piously 
preserve it in our collection.

Tho Chicago Times of Juno 20th also publishes a 
long account of tbo result of a visit to Mr. Foster’s 
rooms, which was of the most satisfactory charac
ter. Did our space permit wo would give tho arti
cle entire ; but we can give but a brief extract:

Medium—Is thero any friend of this gentleman 
(Mr. 8) that can write his name on this handker
chief? Ans—Yes. A white handkerchief was then 
plated on the carpet under tho table, after having 
been examined to eeo that it had nothing previously 
written upon it. . Upon being taken up. tbo letters 
“ 8. P. 8.” could bo Been written on it. Tho medium 
then wrote, “ Well, you may bo convinced, for to day 
you are receiving a glimpse into heaven’s truths and 
mysteries. The veil is uplifted, and spirits can re
turn to earth and use their influence over their

have been uncommonly rare, very few storms having 
been accompanied by disruptive-discharges of eleo
trioity. As all living bodies that exist on our plan
et, and inhalo tho vital air that surrounds it, are of 
necessity influenced by tho electrical state of tho 
earth and atmosphere, wo must conolude that a neg
ative condition of the surrounding elements will in
evitably induce a similar condition of the vital con
stitution. From observations on the electrio state of 
tha earth and air, in the months of May and June 
last, the writer did not hesitate to express the confi
dent opinion—in presence of several medical gentle
men and others—that tho prevailing forms of dis 
ease, daring tho summer and autumn, would bo of 
an electrically negative type, or suoh as result from 
a want of this agent, and its proper action on the 
body. And thie has been verified by experience. 
The most prevalent diseases have boon those that in
dicate a want of electrical or nervous power, such as 
unusual prostration of the vital energies, and indis
position to voluntary effort; general ■ debility, dys
pepsia, paralysis, diarrhoea, chlorosis, typhoid fever,

It is seldom we call attention to the sterling essays 
on various subjects, whioh from time to time appear 
in this paper, but wo oannot refrain from referring 
the reader to the one on the sixth page of this Issue, 
by Mrs. Amanda M. Spence. It is article seven on 
“Spirits as Cultivators and Workers with Man
kind."1 - ...... . • , . . ■

Dr. H. L.Bowker continues to draw full houses at. 
14 Bromfield street, on Tuesday evenings.' Hie next 
lecture will be on -the Nervous System,' embracing 
the philosophy of the “ Healing Power." Our out- 
of-town friends would do well to secure some of these 
leotures. / • ■' ;. ..■ ■' - .

Domestic lifo is like an Pollan harp. When the 
genial breath of love, affeotion and kindness play 
upon its strings, it sends forth melodies, as it were, 
from a thousand strings; but if the rude and gusty 
storms of quarrels touch it, though ever so'lightly, 
it Sings off harsh notes of discord. .

i-^A life’s Mystery. ■ .
., Oh, human life I ■ ,,

Who shall.thy solemn heights and depths profound 
With pinion scale, dr heavy plummet sound ? ■
Alas, we ask in vain. Man’s soaring mind . .
Which boasts of strength and freedom unconfined, 
No more is potent to the rugged task ,

■ Than buzzing Dy to pierce tho Sphynx’s mask. ' 
' We know we ’re born and live; we dread to die, 
, For death but opes to newer mystery. • ■

We eat, and drink and sleep—in sleep we dream, 
And sailing down lifo’a sometimes crystal stream, 
Our dreams seem but tho wheel within a wheel 
Which makes all life complexer, till wo feol- 
In self release, that only ignorance
Is wisdom, in this world of vain pretence, , 
And from tho grazing head example borrow, ' 
Who feed to-day quite thoughtless of to morrow. 
Tho Herald of Progress heads its marriage notices, 

" Conjugium.” ■ ■.
Flax Cottos.—Excellent prints are now manu

factured from the newly invented Fibiilla or flax cot
ton, with an admixture of twenty-five percent cot
ton. The oloth is stated to bo decidedly superior to 
cotton fabrio, while tho raw material can bo afforded 
for seven cents per pound. So says tho Providence 
Journal.

A Fish Story.—A letter from on board tho whal
ing barque General Pike, of New Bedford, reports 
that they took a right whale in tho Kodiao Sea that 
made two hundred and seventy-four barrels of oil.

. Correction—In our notice last week of Miss Rar
dingo’s lately published discourse on “America and 

i her Destiny,” we stated the price at $3 per thousand.
This of course our readers will know, was on error 
of the proof reader, and should have been $3 per 
hundred. ,

■ Thanksgiving in this State November twenty-first.

free Lectures.
In answer to many questions concerning my lectures, 

terms, Ac.. I take this method to state to the publio 
generally, that I will go to any place within a conve
nient distance of Boston, whore tho friends will got 
up a lecture and defray my expenses, and give them 
ono free lecture, with experiments in Psychometric and 
other Phenomena. These lectures and experiments 
are of such a nature as have never failed to interest all 
classes, and awaken a deep interest in the great movo 
ment of tbo day. Parties desiring Sunday leotures I 
will arrange with on terms to suit the times.

Address me at 7 Davis street, Boston.

। Tlio Arcntm-of Nature, ; "
This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., is one of the 

best scientific books of the present age. Did the read
ing public understand this tactfully, they would have 
tho work without delay. By reference to the seventh 
page of this paper, last column, the reader will find 
an enumeration of Its contents. This work has found 
its way into Germany, been translated into the Ger-' 
man language by a gentleman well known to the soi-

Buffered at tho hands of unskillful practitioners, or whoso 
canoe havo boon pronounced Incurable by tho moit skillful, 
will And It to their advantage to consult a physician who 
combines . .

Science, Philosophy, Reason, 
end common sense, In tho treatmen t of d,sense. Do not bo 
discouraged. Call on Dr. Main and test tho power that en
ables him to discover the origin and cause of your difficulty 
without a word being uttered by the patient. Truly a new 
ora has dawned In the history of medical science; tho most 
Intricate nnd complicated diseases not only being alleviated, 
but
THOROUGHLY AND PERMANENTLY CURED, - 

by the Doctor's Improved methods of treatment.
CANCERS, FL CNR S, TUMORS, 

and ovory affection of tho blood, successfully treated and 
tbeir causes eradicated from tho system. Diseases of Fe
males, caused by exhaustion or excesses of any kind, receive 
speedy and permanent relief.. Surgical operations aro per
formed with tho utmost skill when absolutely necessary.

Parsons suffering from tho uso of poisonous drugs, or from 
diseases of tho moat delicate character, aro assured that noth
Ing but tho best and most effective treatment will bo given 
them, such as will lead to a restoration, of decayed or ex- ' 
hansted powers, - '

Dr, Main has prepared a fow medicines with reference to 
special diseases, which aro of so Invaluable a character In 
hh general practice as to Induce him to present them to tbo 
notice of tho public nt largo.

The Tomio Bvnnr—A most reliable Dyspeptic Remedy.
Tub Blood Puntrun—Unrivaled for tbo removal of Pim

ples and Blotches from tho face; also for tbo eradication of 
Cancerous Humors, Scrofula and Erysipelas.

Tub Fekami Restorative—An effective remedy In pro* 
lapsus uteri, lucorrbasa, and all other diseases of the pelvic 
region. . ■

Tub Druntrio Bybee—For affections of the Kidneys.
An excellent modiolno. . . .

Tub Usivebsal Tomic—For strengthening tho blood and 
Imparting tone and energy to the wholo system.

Those who desire examinations will please enclose SI,00, 
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho address 
plainly written, and state sex and ago.-

Inducement to Subscriber*.
To any one who will send us three dollars, with 

tha names of three new subscribers for the Banner , 
op Light, for six months, we will send a copy of 
either, Whatever Is, is Right, by Dr. Child, The 
Argana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle, or, Twelve 
Leotures, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, with a splendid 
steel engraving of Mrs. Hatch. These works are all 
published for one dollar each, and this is an offer 
worthy the immediate attention of our readers, for 
wo shall Continue it in force only two months.

'' MBS. B. SMITE, 
/'1LAIRVOYANT PIIYSIOIAN-Rosldenoo No, 6 Pavonla ’ 
^j Place, Jersey OUy, Now Jersey—attends to callB from 10 ' 

to 12 o'clock a. m., from 1 to 3 r. m., and from 7 to 10 oven- ' 
Ing, every day In the week. Saturdays and Sundays excepted, j 

Bho will hold circles Tuesday aud Friday evenings, for 
Spiritual manifestations and communications. Admittance 
10 cents. . ■ '

For examination of diseases and prescriptions, $1. patient 
present; if absent, or by lock of hair, $2. Can seo aud de
scribe friends, In tbo tranco state. 3m Nov. 9,.

When thunder-storms arc of rare occurrence, in tho 
summer months, indicating an unusual absence of at. 
mospberio electricity, this agent passes imperceptibly 
from the living body—rapidly. If tho atmosphere be In 
a humid state—until the electro-vital power is so far 
reduced that negative forms of disease everywhere pre
vail. Cholera is well known to be a cold, negative 
state of tho system. In this essential characteristic it 
is tho opposite state to a fever. . It is attended with a 
Blow, feeble pulse, general lassitude, and a rapid de
cline and suspension of all the voluntary apd vital 
functions. It is a well-known fact that tho year 1832 
(in the summer of which the cholera raged so fearfully 
in this country) was distinguished by au almost total 
absence of electrical phenomena ; nor is it less a mat
ter of fact and of hlsiory that during tbatseason there 
were no fevers—or, at least, the cases were exceedingly 
rare. About this first of September there wero violent 
electrical storms in different parts of the country, and 
the cholera speedily disappeared.

The opposite electrical |condltions produce fevers 
and inflammatory states of the body ; and these phases 
of .vital derangement differ os widely in their symptom
atic aspects as in their essential causes, from the class 
previously described and characterized as negative dis
eases. Hue AisorAen which result from an excess of 
animal or vital electricity in the body as a whole, or 
from an undue concentration of this agent on somo 
particular organ, are accompanied by a higher tempera
ture, a strong and accelerated pulse, great rapidity in 
the molecular changes, and irregularity in the organic 
action. The extent of this derangement may bo esti
mated by observing tho perisystole as the eleStro-the- 
mat currents—from whatever cause—rise and fall. Tho

Foxnoao.—Meetings first, third and fifth Sundays of each 
month, In tbo Town Hall, at 1 1-2 and 6 1-2 T. v. Speakers 
engaged:—Prof. Clarence Butler will speak Nov. 17; Miss 
Lizzie Delon, Doo. 13. '

New York — At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and 
29th street, meetings are held every Sunday at 10 1-2 a. b., 
8 r. u, 7 1-2 r. m. Dr. H. Dresser Is Chairman of tbo Asso
ciation.

At Dilworth's nail 806 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch 
will lecture every Sunday, morning and evening.

Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold rogularmoel- 
Ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Walls's Hall, 
Speakers engaged :—H. B. Storer, three first Sundays In Nov.; 
N.8. Greenleaf,tho lost Tuesday In Nov.; Miss Emma Hur 
dingo, Iho first Sunday In Deo.; Warren Chase, soeund and 
third Sunday lu Dec.; Mis. Augusta A. Currier, two lust Sun
days in Deo. - ' - .

New Bedvobd.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit
ualists. Conferonco Meetings held Sunday mornings, and 
spunking by mediums, Afternoon and Evening. Tne fol
lowing speakers arc engaged:—Miss. Bello Seougall, Dec. 
1st., Sth, 15th, and 22d. . . . ’

Portland, Mi.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Sunday In Lancaster Hail. Conferonco In 
tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 3 and 71-2 
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mbs Susan M. Johnson, tho 
three lust Sundaysln November; Miss Emma Hardinge, two 
last Sabbaths In DeO.; G. B. Stebbins, during January; Bello 
Seougall. during Feb. -. .
Providence,—Speakers engaged:—Bello Soougall In Nov.; 

Loo. Miller In Deo ; Mrs. A. M Spence, In Jun,; Mrs. M. M. 
Macumber iu Feb.; Frank L. Wadsworth In May.

JUST PUBLISHED.
“ AMERICA AND~HER DESTINY ;’’ 
I NSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given eitemponlmSodely, I at Dodworth's Hall, New York, on Bunday Evening; Aug..

25,1861, through EMMA HARDINGE, by .THE SPIRITS. 
Price, $3 por hundred, or 5 couis single copy; when sent by 
mall, one cent additional.. ' : . " "

Just published and for Balo at tho Banner of Light office, 
158 Washington street . tf a Nev. 2.

diseases of thia class aro always most general and fatal 
when the atmosphere is in a highly electrical state, as 
evinced by frequent and violent thunder storms.

The demonstrated fact that electricity is homoge
neous with tho nervous fluid, points to this agent as 
the great remedy for a large class of vital and func
tional disorders. When this agent is eliminated from 
the vital batteries of a strong and healthy body, it 
possesses a renovating power that is of more conse
quence to suffering humanity than all the drugs in 
the market. ' Indeed, electricity generated by artifi
cial means, if applied with the discrimination that re- 
suils from a proper knowledge of the relations' of this 
agent 'to organic chemistry and vital motion^is always 
one of tho most important remedial agents; but it 
becomes indispensable to success when the negative 
forms of disease are most prevalent, as at the pres
ent time. Moreover, without the ability, on the part 
of the practitioner, to distinguish the positive and 
negative forms of disease, or to mako a diagnosis on 
electrical principles, any system of treatment must 
be wholly uncertain in its results, if not absolutely 
dangerous to the patient. Tho practice of medicine 
is but a succession of doubtful experiments until wo 
perceive tho forces and comprehend tho laws which 
regulate and determine the specific effects of the 
agents we employ. Ignorance on this subject has 
rendered physio a species of exorcism, whereby 
many spirits have been abruptly turned out of their 
own appropriate dwelling places; aud we may rest 
assured that the people who havo unexpectedly made 
the voyage to another world by water, wero not all 
wrecked at sea.

Not only docs an extremely positive state of the 
atmosphere tone up the nervous system to a higher 
tension, and intensify tho activity of all the volunta
ry faculties of tho mind, but it greatly increases tbe 
tendenoy to popular excitements, it is difficult to 
arouse the multitude to a state of impressible feel
ing, when the surrounding elements are in a nega 
tivo state. In a very humid atmosphere, for illus
tration, the vital electricity rapidly escapes from the 
body, and we soon find the muscles relaxed and the 
nervous system in the condition of an untuned lyre. 
It would be quite impossible to raise a great political

. AM USEMEN T8_1N BOSTON.
BOSTON ACADEMY OF MUSIC-Waiblngton Btrcot. 

Leeteo and Manager, James M. Nixon. PerfotmancrB every 
overling, anil Wednesday mid Saturday utternooua. Prices— 
30,25, mid 13 cents. . .. .

BOSTON MUSEUM-Tremont, between Court A School 
streets. Admission 25 cents; Orchestra and Reserved seats, 
5J Cents. Performances commence in the evening at 7 1-3 
o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday afternoon6 at 3 o’clock.

HOWARD ATHENAEUM—Howard street, near Quart 
sheet. Leasee and Mumger. E L Davenport. Prices— 
Private Doxes $3; Dress Box Chairs, Orchestra Chairs, 
1st Circle Boxes and Parquet, 50 cents; Family Clide, 25c; 
Gallery, 15o Doors open at 7 ; curtain rises at 7 1 2 o’clock.

AQUARIAL AND ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS-Cen- 
trul Cuuit. Living Whales, Animals, Reptiles, Ac. Open 
from 0 a. m. to io p. m. Admission 25 cents; Children under 
10 years, 15 cents. ‘
MORRIS BROTHERS, PELL AND TROWBRIDGE’S OPERA HOUSE—Nearly opposite the Old South Church. 

Tlcsets, 25 cents, , . • •
BOSTON ATHENAEUM—Beacon street, near State 

-Houso. Thirty-seventh Exhibition of Paintings and Statu
ary. Admission, 25 cunts ’

ROSS & TOUSEY,
121 Naiiau Strut, New York, General Agents for th, 

, BANNER OF LIGHT, .

INVALIDS, OR OTHERS,

A NEW BOOK.
AN extraordinary book has mode H appearance, published 

at Indianapolis, Ind. The fullowing Is the title • , • ;
AN EYE-OPENER;

OR, CATHOLICISM' UNMASKED.
‘ BY A OAinULlO PBlBBT.

Containing—” Doubts of Infidels.” embodying thirty Im
portant Questions w the Ckrgy; also, forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zarx; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Lb Brun, aud much other matter, both 
amusing and ii Btructive. . ‘ '

This book will canEo a greater excitement than anything ■ 
of the kind.ever printed in the English language.

When tbo •• Eye Opener” first ap| eared, its effects were bo 
unprecedentedly electrical nud astounding, that the Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying the copyright and first tdi- ' 
tlon for the purpose of suppressing this extrnordlna’-y pro* 
duction. The work was finally submitted to tho Rev. Mr, 
West, for ins opinion, who returned for answer, that tho Book 
submitted for his examination, threatened, it was true, tho 
demolition of oil creeds, nevertheless, In his opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by its suppression. Bald he. lot truth and 
error grapple. . , , ■ .

Tho “ b ye-Oponer” ehould bo In the hands of all who do- 
sire to think for themselves.

Price, 40 cents, postpaid. Tho trade furnlBhed on liberal 
terms, tor sale at the Ban hub of Light Bookrtorb, 158 
Washington st., Boston. tf________ Bopk 11 .

Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate the Causes of tbo Changes com

ing upon »I1 the Earth at tho present limo ; and tho Na* 
turo of tho Cu’iimitles that are bo rapidly approaching, Acn 

by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Pal no, £o., given 
through a lady, who wrote ” Communications,” and ^Fur
ther Oommunlcathms from the World of Spirits.” ■

Price 50 veins, paper. When sent by mall 10 cents In ad- 
ditron for postage. ■
Further Communications from tho World of Spirits, 

on subjects highly Important to the human family, by Josh
ua, Solomon nnd others, given through a lady. • 
Price 50 cents in cloth—10 cents addition for postage, when ■ 
sent uy mail. . ■■

Communications from tho Spirit World, on God, tho 
Departed, Sabbath Day. Death. Crime. Harmony, Mediums, • 

• Lovo. Marriage, etc., etc. given b/ Lorenzo Dow ord oth
ers, through a lady. Price 25 cents, paper. :

Th© Rights of Man, by George Pox, given through a lady. 
Price fl cents.
Tho above works aro for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 

BOOKSTORE, No. 153 Washington street, Boston, Masa. •
Oct. 5 ______________ -, tf _________ ■ - .
•’WHATEVER IS, 18 BIGHT», VINDICATED.

BY A P iM’COMBS. A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, 
containing clear aud lucid arguments in support of tho 
All Right uocTlnc and a perfect overthrow of tho claims 

In Opposition to this doctrine as se forth by Oyuthfa Temple, 
in a pamphlet entitled, '• It Ib n’t all Right.”

For vale at tho Banner of Light Bookstore, 153 Washing-. k 
ton street, Boston. Price 10 cents/- ■ tf , . SeuL H

FIFTY RECRUITS WANTED to fill up a company or- 
gmilzing to Join a Regiment, all tho Officora of which aro

Spiritualists and Mediums. • •
D Herein Companies ut ibis Regiment will go from dlfiur1 

ent Slates centralising In Now York. Now E gland recruits 
may address themselves to SAMUEL E. CLARE, Weston, 
Masi. 2m _____________ 3 Oct 26.
~ —BOOKS. ■ . । <

BELA MARSH. No. IA nrumflolil street, keeps constantly 
for Bile a tall nnd complete assortment of 8P1 RITUAL 

anu REFOR M ROOKS, nt cho lowest prices. '
Also—MEDICINES that havo been , prepared by Mns. 

Mabsh, nnd those prepared hy Mns. Metlib. .
There being a CIRCULATING LIBRARY attaebed to tbis 

esiabllBhrnont, many of the above books cun bo hired on rea
sonable terms. ' . ; ■

Ontors promptly answered. Sin Ooh 12.

OCTAVIUS KING, Eclectic and Botanic DrucRfet, No. 634
Wublnittuii street. Beaten, has always on hand o' Cry va. ' 

rlety of Medicinal Hoots. Herbs. Ac. selected with great care; 
(.reseed and pm up by blmaelf. and warranted pure and ot 
superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark’s celebrated medicines ; 
Beach's. TfiompBonlan.conceal1 sled, and most ur tho com- 
poutids u»<-d in the Eclectic Practice. N. B —A liberal dis. - 
count mado lo Physicians anil Healing Mediums. ' 
■ M°F 25- ' . ' ‘ Bmos ■ -

' a; B. CHILD M. D., DENTIST.
NO. 13 TREMoNT STREET, BOSTON., MASS
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DY E. A. KtXOSIlUlIY,

1I don’t know what mokes mo so unhappy here.

Original Wag

BY AMANDA M. SPENCE,

me to do so. Good day, sir. Sept. 80.

Well, here 1 go. Oct. 1.

Sept. 30.Mass.

i

yUMMMMRRtrq

WH«

Faith, I drive 
Sept. 24,

forth' peace 
will render 
Sept. 24.

Written for tho Banner of tight.
BUEEZE8 MOM LAND.

He who puts aside his religion because ho is going 
into society, is liko ono taking off his shoes because 
ho is about to walk over thorns.

Character, like porcelain ware, must be painted be
fore it is glared. There can be no change after it is 
burned in.

Praying to God is but poor amends for preying 
upon men. ■

the pain and suffering thou wilt bring 
andjoy. Therefore, oh our Father, we 
ceaseless praise.

8PIHIT8 AB 0ULT1V ATOUS AND WOHK. 
EBB WITH MANKIND.

it.
I drive a coal cart for Mr. Chaffee, 

it meself, but I ’vo had mo last drive.

Addie Wilson.

. .... ..     ____ _ goodness will much more abound—that the God with-
commune with her, I can through herself; bnt I had in is one to which humanity may al all times como, 
a strong desire to come here and try the ropes of the and where Its wants may be Mt and answered.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

I" W' department of tho Babbsb wo claim 
aiMkan Ilie eplril whose namo II bears, through 

CubAnt, while In a condition called tho Trance, 
are‘not uubllshod on account of literary merit, bril 

aa tesla of spirit communion to those frlonda who may ro
’ Jvo hr ro to show that spirits carry the characteristics of 
Iholroarth-llfoto that beyond, aud iodo away with llioorro- 
neous Idea that they aro moro thatirrein beings. Wobo- 
Hove tbo public should know of tho spirit-world ns It Is— 
should learn that thoro la ovil as well as good In It.

Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that docs not comport with ills 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceives— 
no more. ______________ ___

Tho communications given by tho following named spirits 
will bo published In regular course:

Thursday, Oct. 3.—Invocation ; " Aro tho accounts In tlio 
Bcrlplurosof Translation true ?—or did ever any ono deport 
this life by any other process than tho death of the body V" 
Simeon Comer. Belfast, Me.; Nancj Bullard, Medford, N. H.; 
Marla Thomuson, San Francisco, Cal.: Augusta Walton.

Monday, Oct. 7.—Invocation ; Marriage Affinity; Obsta
cle of unbelief; Isaac Herrick, Cincinnati; Emily Shoroy 
Kennebunkport, Mo.; Littlo Ida Carter, Canton, Mass.

Tuesday, Oct. 8 —Invocation; " Como unto mo, and I will 
give you rest?" Thomas 'Holly, East Boston; Ann Maguire, 

■ Boston; Marietta Barrett, Now Haven, Conn.; Edward 
Hobbs.Thursday. Oct.iO.—Invocation; "VarietyIn Soul Princi
pledRev. Mosca Hallock. Plainfield. N. H.: Robert Collins, to 
hlsbrother Richard, Cleveland, Ohio; Wallace Perkins, Mor
ristown, N. J.; Abby Bliuto; Betsey Woodward, to John 
Woodward.

Monday, Oct. H.—Invocation; “ Tho Philosophy of Macnet- 
hm;” Hubert Arlington,Blackwell’s Island, N. Y.; Wllllo 
Hoberg Sandwich, Mass.; Hannah Pillsbury,Manchester, N. 
H.: Eliza Blckner.

Tuuday, Oct. 15.—Invocation; “Tho existence of tho hu
man soul previous to birth In material form;’’ Daniel Dough
erty, Lowell, Mass.; Josephine Lyman, Sacramento City, 
Cal.; Lemuel Goss, Now Orleans.

Thurtday, Oct, 17.—Invocation; “Tho sexual functions 
In Spirit Lifo;” Hiram Burgess, Hartford, Conn.; Lilly Wash
burn to her mother, Fall River, Maas.; William Wheeler, 
(published In No. 6.)

Monday, Oct. 21.—Invocation; “Hope;” John Francis 
Wliortly, London, Eng ; Francos Somers, Now York City; 
Eddy W. Locke, Boston; Patience HI ploy, Yarmouth, Mo.

Tuttday, Oct. 29.—Invocation; “Jesus tho Saviour of tho 
World;” Bill Saunders, stage driver, Burlington, Vt.; Mary 
Henrietta Laurehnos, St Mary's Institute, Mobile; Wm. H. 
Cook, Boston, Mass.; Charles Sherburne; Harvey Burd ell.

Thurtday, Oct. 24.—Invocation; “Thoro Is no Death;” 
Alice L. Brewster, Lexington, Mass.; Richard Parker, to 
Btcphon Kennard, Ban Juan, Cal.; Julia O’Brian, Lucas st., 
Boston; Charles Todd, Boston; Josephine Adams. .

'Monday, Nov. 4.—Invocation ; George Williams, Williams
burg, N.H.; Philip Biggins, New Bedford, Mass.; Charlotto 
L. Harkins, New York City, to her undo; Henry Wetherell, 
Now York City; William Wheeler; Susie Lane; Jarnos Ar
nold.

Tuttday, Xov. 5.—Invocation; “Tho Constitution and tho 
War;” Mt\)or Christian, Alabama; Clara F. Evans. Man
chester, N. H.; Jimmy Hobart, Canton, Mo.; Sarah Norton, 
Bridgewater. •

Invocation.
Mighty Jehovah, thou great Eternal Ruler of the 

Universe, again wo como into thy presence, present
ing our soul offerings unto thee. Again wo oome to 
thee on the wings of prayer and worship, feeling 
that thou art divine aud all righteous, and wo know 
then wilt accept the offerings of mortality, humble 
and trivial though thoy be. All things have been 
created by thy thought, so all are acceptable unto 
thee. Our Father, our Friend, thou great Source of 
life, who art in heaven and in hell, on earth and eve
rywhere, we approach theo this hour, not because 
thou hast any especial need of tho praise of thy chil
dren, but because our souls are raised higher in pur
ity and holiness by coming into communion with 
thee. Ob, our Father, whon darkness seems to be 
broadcast in the land, when that whioh seems to bo 
evil is overshadowing our souls, may we be enabled 
to seo thy hand in the chastening; and teach us to 

' thank thee, because wo know, oh Father, that ont of

?sla

I expect I live In Washington village. It’s ono 
timo I lived on Bea street, nnd another on High 
street, nnd 1 lived down in Salutation street a time.

The most I want boro lo a praste—that'u all. 
1 's told 1 'd como boro nnd got nil i wanted. I want 
a praste. That's what's denied mo when 1 's boro, 
nnd I’s been in bad luck over since. 1 want n 
praste. I might as well tell you as not. I Milko to 
havo you get mo a praste, in the first place, to con
fess to. 1 know 1 ’s a spirit I wont confess to 
you, for you 'ro no prnsto at all. Faith, 1 wont toll 
anything hero at all, till you get mo a praste.

Faith, 1 had no family at all. I had a brother 
John, and a sister Margaret. Wo leavo a father in 
tbo old country, nnd a mother, too, and como here. 
1 's most twenty-threo, bo I think. 1 was not long 
sick, sir. I took cold and got myself wet. Faith, 
1 've no crimes to confess, only 1 need a praste, liko 
any honest Catholic. It'd do me good. Here I am, 
but I do n’t know whoro I'm to go or wbat to do at 
all. If tbe praste can’t toll me, who can, then ? I 
do n’t want anybody but a praste. Fnlth, 1 think 
I 'a in purgatory. I do n’t find what tbo prastes 
used to tell mol’d find, and I'm in an unquiet 
Btato of mind. 1 'm not happy at all, for I did n’t 
havo the ritea of tho church.

I suppose John is a waiter. I do n't know whero 
ho is at all. I’ve been in a bad state ever since I 
came hero, and do n't find out much.

No need of tbe praste, you say ? Well, it's plain 
to seo you 're no Catholic. I '11 be a Catholic as long 
as I live. It's a bad way 1 'm in to find folks here, 
for I can’t find meself hero. I'm as low as I can bo.

wa’ n’t bad. I behaved meself well all the timo. I 
wa’ n’t a drinking man. I behaved well enough.

I do n’t want to send any word to anybody. I 
want to see a praste. I feels very muoh as if I’s 
walking nil around in a coal cart, here. I know 
very well ,I’s talking to Protestants, and so you 're 
saying just what you do. I'm muoh obliged to you, 
but 1 think you do n’t know as muoh as I do about 
it.

Faith, I want to get out of where I am. I can’t 
hardly find myself. A praste could help me, and I 
want one. Faith, I say me prayers. 1 save meself, 
eh? It’s a poor save I get, if that’s the way. 
Well, I'm disappointed—that’s all I can say about

Spirit Development.
If there are any questions to propose, we aro ready 

to hear them.
“ How is the spirit improved by being brought into con- 

tael with earth f” '
You are assured that the two spheres of life, spir

itual and material, are connected, You may sup
pose, as some believe, that there is a wide difference 
between tho two worlds, spiritual and material, but 1 
this is not bo. Tbe two are inseparably wedded to
gether; and that same law that brings you in the 
material world up to a high standard with mortali
ty, is used to bring up those who have passed into 
the spirit world.' About nine-tenths of those spirits 

. who leavo your earth, leave it before they aro ma
tured as regards tho things of tho world—before they 
have received all tho spiritual force or discipline 
necessary to their happiness, or peace of mind, if 
you please. In consequence of the vast number who 
leave tho earth in this condition, it is necessary that 
a highway bo opened over which they may return 
and come in direct rapport with tho earthly bodies 
necessary to tbeir unending progression. Having 

■ left t|iis plane of life, we will say, before thoy ought 
to have left it—before nature designed they should 
leavq it—it is necessary that they should return to 
earth and tako from thence thoir starting point to
ward tho now condition of life into woioh they have 
entered. Hence, many spirits at the hour of change, 
or death, particularly if that change be brought 
about by violence or by violent means, retain a 
large amount of vita! or magnetio power, and it is 
theirs for use as muoh as it was before thoy left tho 
earth-sphere, or laid off their mortal body. Now, 
this magnetism is taken on by some body the spirit 
can come in rapport or sympathy with. Such a form 
takes it on and retains it for the uso of tho unfortu
nate one in the spirit-world, and when conditions aro 
right, or, wo will say, the law is right for them to re
turn, thoy must of necessity return, taking on tho 
magnetism from which they receive aid in all earth
ly conditions. Oftentimes tho spirits are compassed 
about by a veil of dense moral darkness, or they aro 
in a condition almost entirely void of light; and 
when the light appears, it must act upon thoso 
spirits in their own sphere, or they will remain for 
years, for perhaps hundreds of years, in their half 
oblivious state. -

Scarcely one in the land but is a medium for tbo 
aid of the spirit world. People exist to-day who 
must tako on tho magnetism ot those who have lived 
upon earth, before nature calls them higher—to tho 
second condition of spiritual life.
Why is it that sometimes the mddiumisticbody actu

ally feels at times tho very pangs of death, or change, 
when some individuals return to them ? Why is it 
they somtimes feel os if their own spirit was about 
to take its departure to tbe upper spheres? Per- 

• haps you will in after years understand this law bet
tor, when you havo experienced the sensations of 
your own passage from this life into the next; but we 
can only say this is produced by tho mediumistio body 
taking on the cast-off magnetism of tho departing 
spirit And so it is that tho spirit returns to benefi t 
or strengthen itself by tbe law of its own magnet
ism. > ■• • "

The present age is overflowing with the magnet
isms of thoso spirits who havo Jong since inhabited 
the spirit-world—overflowing with that spirit mag
netism that has been cut off by violence in the post 
and present. What, then, is tho result of this sud
den change of condition or existence upon the spir
it, except that earth is peopled by thousands of spir
its, hold, as it were, in a state of partial unconscious
ness, until, through the great law of magnetism we 
have alluded to, they are released froth their bond

' ago. It isiby that law of magnetism that they 
make all the manifestations that you of to day wit
ness. In the beautiful and grand economy of nature 
we seo moro and more clearly tho great purpose of 
Deity in linking humanity together by a tio none can 
sever; and, as we work for the redemption of others, 
wo ourselves are redeemed. Sept. 24.

Patrick McGiniioss. “
Faith, it’s a long time I’ve been getting round 1 

Mister, I’d like for you to tell mewhat m do. 
Faith, I’m Patrick McGinness. I expect I die in 
Boston. It ’a almost three years now, since I went

Next time when it’s my turn to come, next to a 
paddy, I sha’n’t oomo, now 1 If everybody wants me 
to, I sha’n’t I I do n’t want you to tell my mother, 
mister, that I come next to that paddy, for he went 
away before I come, and ho aint any relation to me. 
Next timo I sha’n’t come, if it is my turn.

I’m Addie Wilson—that's who I am, and my 
mother lives in Augusta, and I’s six years old. I 
wa’n’t a paddy. Ho was—that man was that’s 
just gone. I guess 1've lived hero most a year. My 
father's lived hero longer than that. My mother 
lives in Maine, and I want you to tell her that I 
oome here, and that I’m sick to-day, and that’s tho 
reason I got you to write. I oan write, if I want to. 
I’m sick to-day, so I 'll let you write for me. Whon 
I get well, I’ll write hor a good many things ; but I 
do n’t want you to see, or anybody to see but my 
mother.

I seen over so many folks my mother knew, since 
I’s dead, arid they all 'send their love, every one of 
them; and they all want to come and talk, to my 
mother, and my father does, too. Ho wanted to 
come before, but said he could n’t do well. I wa’ n’t 
afraid; but next time I wont talk next to paddies. 
I do n’t livo with paddies, nor niggers, either.

I want my. mother, if she can, to come here so I 
oan talk to her; and I do n’t want her jo keep 
mourning because we aro dead and gone to heaven, 
because we ain’t there, but right round where she is. 
Bho thinks I’ve gono way off somewhere, and left 
her, but 1 ha’ n’t. I want to make her happy, and 
tell her, so she '11 know something when she comes 
here. My father says he did n’t know hardly any
thing when he Came.' ■ ’

1 have good teachers here. One of them my moth
er used to know when she's here. Her name is 
Grace Fernald. She's a singing lady—no, that aint 
right, but what they call a musical lady—that's it 
Sho used to sing in meeting.

My mother’s first name is Mary Ann. My father 
died when I's a baby. ...

There aro folks that tako care of, things here. 
It 's pretty easy when you want to speak. They, 
do n’t allow us little boys and girls to ask any ques
tions of them, but it we want to learn anything 
about coming, they telle us. They pass us along 
close to tbe light, and hitoh us on, aud wo come 
and talk. . ■ ’ ..

1 want to go, now. I’m tired. Wo havo to sit 
still, and all they let us do is talk. Niggers oan 
talk here, and paddies—everybody. When I got 
here, I's mad, to think I had to come next to a pad
dy. No, he did n’t speak to me. If he had I would 
n’t spoken to him. No matter; ho oughtn’t to 
oome when I do. . .

Well, 1 ’ll ask my teacher. She never bringed us 
to any paddies before. Perhaps she ’ll say I's 
naughty. I ’m going, now. Maybe I ’ll come again.

Sept 24. .

machinery Iliad so much to do with when! was hero 
myself. I said before, that I was n medium; anti I 
find myself now put to service In tho sumo capacity 
I filled when on earth. We mediums do not get re
leased by death, it seems. I often longed fur death 
to conic, to release mo from my condition as a me
dium | but wo havo the same duty to perform now, 
though not tho physical body to contend with. As 
quick ns wo get fairly landed on tho spirit side, wo 
aro immediately put to use tho samo as before, and 
as muoh so as wo were on tho other side. I was dis
appointed, for 1 had hopes of rest and quiet, and no 
idea of again being called upon by all classes, and 
mado to servo tho good aud tbo ovil, tho samo as on 
earth. Wo who havo, as tho old saying is, been 
through tho mill, havo to suffer considerably on tho 
journey through. I pity tho poor mediums bore. It 
seems as though I hod as much tangible life as ever, 
though I miss tho old body. I was surprised and 
disappointed, and am meeting continual disappoint
ments now.

Wben I got through with earth, I met with a fine 
reception here. Thousands of friends I bad known 
camo to greet me, because I had somo timo in the 
past beon of uso to them—aided thorn by my medium 
powers. I was completely bewildered, and could 
hardly realize where I was for somo time. Soon as 
I came to consciousness, I found everything new and 
strango around me, and was told I was indeed an in
habitant of tho spirit-world. Then I said to my
self, "Now I’ll know all about spirit. I am not a 
medium any longer." But I was Informed I had got 
to perform the same mission in tbo spirit-world I 
had in mortality. But I am trying to reconcile my
self to it. Wo must do what wo find before us, and 
oannot avoid it; so I am going to make my condi
tion as easy as possible, for the good of myself and 
thoso who need my services; and what good I can 
do to tho class to which 1 belonged, I shall do. The 
spirits aro waking up, as it were, and thousands aro 
anxious to return to earth, that see no way open for 
them. I tried hard to avoid tho duty thrust upon 
mo, but I found it was no uso. Somo of tbo good 
doctors here—Dr. Fisher, in particular—said to mo, 
when I met him here, that be had just begun his 
work in the spirit-world, nnd was as muoh needed 
now as ever. Perhaps I can do something toward 
curing sick souls. I was in moro demand as a me
dium than as a physician.

Well, sir, 1’11 bid you good-day. Excuse me. My 
namo is Redman—George A. Redman. Offer my re
spects to this medium, and tell her I should bo pleas
ed to commune with her privately, if she will enable

Oh, our Father, we thank thee for all thou bast be
stowed upon us; forthat which thou wilt over be
stow upon us—fur sorrow ns for Joy, for sin ns 
for goodness, for hell as for heaven, Wo thank 
theo for every manifestation of life, believing thou 
Mnr ,1 ®on® and 0TCr WH1 do things well.

Oct, 1.

Memory.
We aro now ready for what questions the friends 

may havo to propound to us.
A visitor proposed;
" Memory and its laws, in a spiritual state.” 

?!rl nJan ™7?r for8«t> because memory is a 
part of its life. Without it, it could not exist, or 
" , 0Ut„ tho 8001 would bo devoid of wisdom, or 
God. All things that have onco passed through the 
brain physically and spiritually, are retained upon 
the spiritual brain. They are never lost. Every 
thought that bas onco been impressed upon your 
spirit, remains there eternally, and there aro condi
tions or circumstances when each and every thought 
may bo called up for uso in the present.

Thoso spirits who passed from your earth thou
sands of years in the past, often return, giving y6u 
account of things that took place in their time, placo 
and generation. Now, if memory were not ever
lasting, or a part of the God in man, given to him 
for an eternal inheritance, how would it bo possible 
for the individual spirit to recall thoso actions or 
things that took place more than a thousand years 
in the past? ' "

Memory is one of God’s great laws; none can in
fringe upon anyone of God’s laws. The individual 
hero may, through tho physical, cease to remember. 
Particular things which may havo passed with him 
or her, may have become entirely obliterated from 
the mind. But when tho material conditions aro put 
aside, like a cloud wiped from tbo way, then all these 
things shall bo remembered again, for memory is 
immortal and eternal.

It hath been said by men of science in tho past, 
and even of your day, that with tho decay of the 
lowers of the mind decay, tho power of remember- 
ng those things which took placo in the past. This 

is, in one sense, true ; but the screen that covers the 
physical form is so artificial, bo crude, that it is hard 
to realize the faculties of the spirit when shrouded 
in the mortal; but when it comes to throw off the 
mortal form, the spirit and al) its functions assume 
a natural form and attain their normal perfection; 
then ail that is artificial and crude meljs away, and 
that which seems so real now, shall bo all unreal, 
when you come upon the positive, real sphere of life.

A delightful sound hath tho swelling seo t 
To tho weary wanderer, when, rich nnd free, 
Comes a spicy breeze from tho distant shore, 
And Hopo, almost perished, revives onco moro.

Ho welcomes tbo wild surge that speeds him along, 
With its foaming crest and its mournful songi 
For ho hears tho low Whisper of winds that tell 
Of a vino-covered cot in a Bowery doll.

Bright visions of home, and tbo green household tree 
Tho meeting and rapture that soon will bo, • 
Aro painted In colore of light by tho breeze 
Loden with fragrance from mountain and trees.

And thus, while on Life’s wild waters wo sail, 
Our souls aro oft cheered by an odorous gale 
From tlio Bummer Land. A current of air f 
Celestial, fans gently tho brow of care. ■

Music melodious floats from that clime, 
Thrilling tbo soul with a rapture sublime. :i 1 
Minds aro inspired with thoughts noble and grand, '■ 
Rich zephyrs are wafting from that Better Land. -;

Nearer and nearer we como to tbe shore. ,.
Hark I A warm greeting from those gone before 
Is borno on tbe silent air, onco and again, 
As gladly wo speed o’er Life’s billowy main.

Philadelphia, 1861.

*

. Invocation.
Our Father, who art in heaven, wo thank theo for 

tho blessings of the past. We thank theo, oh our 
Father, for tho blessings of tho present, and for those 
we know will come in the future. Oh, Father, in be
half of all thy family we praise thee—for those who 
fail to see tby lovo in tho dark hour of sorrow. Oh, 
Father, wo offer our thanks unto theo, for wo aro 
ablo to see theo as a God of tender mercy. Wo know 
thy lovo is not limited to tho fow, but extends in its 
magnitude over each and all. Wo thank theo that 
thou hast given us to know of the material and spir
itual world, nnd host taught us of thy great law. 
Wo know the darkness of tho present will pass away, 
and in its place will burn the light of the future, 
with a radiance tho world hath never yet seen; and 
oh, our Father, unto thee be endless praises. Amen.

Sept 30.

Aro the Planets Inhabited ?
Are there any questions to bo propounded to us 7 

If so, wo are ready to hoar them.
A visitor asked:
“ Are any of the planet) of our )olar system inhab

ited by human, beings f—antl, if so, what is their condi
tion i" '

Wo know of no planet which is inhabited by hu
mans, save the planet Earth. That will soon pass 
out of its present.orbit, and the moon will follow it, 
or tako its place, in tbo order of law, or in pursu
ance of natural causes. Wo find tho moon is in a

Aunt Milly.
Massa, I come for inf’mation. De Lord says in 

de Bible, all dem dat want to be saved, come to him. 
I do n’t know where to find de Lord. ' .

I live in Carloton, Mississippi, massa. I tried to 
find de Lord over since I been here. Deytoldme, 
massa, you'd tell me wjiero de Lord is. I come for 
de inf’mation. 1 know do spirit of de Lord is in ev
erybody, but dat aint what I want. I want de Lord 
hisself. Can’t find him, never 7 Massa, aint I never 
to be saved? 1 ain’t any happy, massa, at all. 
I'm disappoint, massa, dot’s all. ,

Whero ii do Lord, massa 7 Den de Bible lies, mas
sa. I 'a put all kinds of 'struotions upon it, massa, 
but I do n’t find de Lord nowhere. I put all kinds 
of ’struotions upon it Massa, doy tell us de king- . 
dom of heaven is within ye. I know do spirit of do 
Lord is in ye, but I want de Lord hisself, Well, 
massa, I live most eighty years, an’ I serve do Lord 
'bout all my life, and now 1 do n’t know where to 
find de Lord. Massa, I do n't like dat I De Lord 
bress you, massa, do big spirits won’t oome to mo, 
to teach mo. 1 tried to find Missy Kent; but I 
could n’t Add massa, could n't find missy, and can't 
find de Lord. I disappoint about do Lord. I wish I 
never knew about do Lord. Massa, is n’t 'ligion good 7 
Is n’t 'ligion true 7 Massa Kent tell you it is good. 
Massa, where be dis 7 Boston 7 Ob, do Lord bress 
you, massa, I don’t want to stay here—I don’t 
want to stay here, massa. You do n’t have niggers 
here. My name’a Aunt Milly. Massa Kent own 
me, in Carleton, Mississippi. Well, massa, dey's a 
poor kind of niggers you have here. I hoard of 
dem. Oh, de Lord.put de bonds on de nigger, and 
de Lord will take ’em off. Sept. 30.

Mike Fagin.
Mister—I want a chance to go out a littlo while. 

I like to go down Battery March street. I like to seo 
me mothor. I want to tell her about meself—how I 
Am; and lyfant to tell her about the Catholic Roll- 
gioh. U's not true at all. No good, no sir. I want 
to tell her not to pay any more money to the praste.

I ha’ n’t seen a praste at all since I been here. I 
see plenty that was prastes, but they 'ro not prastes 
when they 're where I am. I been here most two 
years, and I learned something. It's most that I 
know when I's here. . I’m dressed up like a lady, 
but I'm not a lady at all. Me name is Fagin—Miko 
Fagin. I's thirteen years old when I went—thir
teen, mister. I liko to tell mo mother it’s a fine 
placo here, and you learn about everything youlikos 
to learn about. I likes muoh to be. here. I do n’t 
want mo mother to believe wbat. tho prastes say at 
all. They try to humbug tho folks. Wo know so, 
because wo find out all about things here. They see 
folks is poor and ignorant, and it's all very good for 
them to do so; but it’s not very good for them, when 
they come here. They 'ro ashamed of themselves 
then, for everybody knows just all about them.

1 likes something better than this, I do n’t liko 
to go out with these things on. If I go alono I can’t 
seo her, sir. I ’ll go homo if you ’ll let me, but I 
wants tho body to do it with.

I seen plenty of me cousins, nnd two uncles. 1 got 
ono uncle who is just as much of a Catholic ns ever 
ho was, and wo have somo hard brushes. I tells him 
tho prastes are humbugs. I wants to know why 
thero’s no prastes whero wo aro. I know there are 
folks that were prastes here, but thoy ain’t prastes 
any longer. Why aro there no prastes hero 7 That’s 
what I want to know. One of mo uncles what died 
before mo, I remember about tho prasto's denying 
him consecrated ground. Then I know mo aunt made 
a great fuss about it, and got sick, because ho’s not 
buried In ground tho praste had blessed.

Now I do n’t caro whero I’s buried, but I'd liko 
to havo me mother know how I’m getting on.

Unless ye write very plain, she ’ll not bo able to 
read it at all Me mother’s namo is Catharine, sir, 
if that’s what you like to know. I do n’t know whero 
mo father is at all. His name was Daniel. Honever 
does much of any thing—sometimes shovels snow 
and brings in coal, and saws wood. He drinked too 
muoh, and most of tho time he's nobody. I do n’t

higher degree of development than any othor planet 
save the earth, but it hath not yot so far refined it 1 
self as to bo able to sustain animal life. Vegetable 1 
life exists thero now, though in a crude, primary 1 
state. Wo say soon, and it will be soon, when com
pared with tho millions of years that have trans
pired since tho beginning of the creation.

Wo have so prophesied. You must wait for time 
to prove it to you, long after you havo passed from 
earth. Attain wo say, wo know of no planet that is 
inhabited by humans, except tho earth. '

Sept 30.

George A. Hedman.
Good afternoon, sir; Mr. Berry is not hero, I see. 

Being somewhat acquainted with him, I thought I 
would inquire after him. I suppose you take his 
place. I am not used to communicating, myself, very 
well. I used to be an instrument through whom 
communications wero given. I feel a littlo odd in 
this female apparel, too; but I am very glad to get 
hero, without throwing my feelings upon the subject 
1 havo been endeavoring to come here ever since I. 
left my body, but never succeeded until to day.

I have no very near relative to return and com
mune with, except a sister. If I have a desire to

caro to say muoh about him.
So you won’t let me go back, mister ? I want 

some other clothes, so mo mother would know me. 
I’d talk to her, and she’d know me very quick. 
Thon will mo mother como here so I can talk to her 7 
I do n’t know as 1 can make out with another [me
dium], sir. I liko her to como hero. Good morning, 
sir, if I must go, good morning, sir. Sept. 30.

Jessie Cook and Harriet Page.
I want you to write for mo. I want you to write 

to my father. Tell my father and mother I come 
here. I am Jessie Cook. 1 lived in Troy, New York. 
I was eleven years old. I wont in April, 1861. I’ve 
two sisters—Laura and Louisa. My father and 
mother do n’t know anything about Spiritualism. I 
want you to write and say J’m happy, and want to 
say something to let them know l ean come and talk. 
I want them to go to Miss Morris’s, in Troy, and let 
m? talk. -

I would n’t havo died if I’d been doctored right 
All the trouble was in my throat. I want to tell my 
mother how to save other folks that are siok as I 
was, if she ’ll let mo talk to her. There ’a a gentle
man will tell me, and I’ll tell her. ■ ’

My father’s name is Andrew H. Cook. He’s a 
trader, on Bennett street He dp 'nt keep, himsolf. 
1 mean, it ain't his own store. I do n’t know who 
owns the store—I can't tell. It’s commission—a 
commission store. I cun't talk well here, there 'a so 
many folks. I want to see my father and mother 
alone. I want them to go to Miss Morris’s, and I ’ll 
go there, if you ’ll please to write that

Here's a young lady that can’t talk, and wants 
me to for her. If you’ll write a letter for her, I’ll 
tell yon what sho wants to write. Sign my name,

- . Jessie Cook.
She died sixteen years ago, on South sixth street, 

East Cambridge;'Massachusetts. 'Herfather’s name 
is William Jones. Ho’s a cabinet maker. Sho lived 
only three months on earth. Hor name would have 
been Harriet, if she 'dlived; but, as It was, she’s not 
named at all. She has four brothers and five sisters, 
Sie wants to como to her father, or any of her broth 
ers . or sisters. She oan’t speak, so I do for her. 
You ’ll please, sir, to be particular about everything 
she’s told you. Sho.died sixteen years ago, of chol
era, and was three months old,

I'm going, now. My father will pay you, if you 
send to him. - ' Oot.1.

Jack Collins.
Halloo, how are you ? By hokey, I'm • here the 

same day I died. Round pretty quick. Much as I 
oan do to handle this thing. By gracious I I got 
round here pretty quick, did n’t I ? Say, what day 
is this? Tuesday I By hokey, I died this morning. 
Died in Virginia, in the hospital. I was siok two 
months or more, but I fixed things to come here as 
soon as I could.

. By gracious, this is Boston, sure I Well, I tell you 
what it is, 1 'd littlo rather be in Now York; but I 
won’t complain, since I'm so well off. Yes, I know 
all about this thing. Cotoh mo being round hero in 
the dark. •

My name’s Collins—Jack, or John. Oh, I’m a 
rough. Might as well tell the truth as anything else. 
I bain’t got the edges smooth yot. I want to know 
whioh is tho best move to get round to all my folks. 
This is tho best, is it ? Well, my father’s namo 
is Hiram. He’s out West, J suppose, in Michigan 
I want to come to him ; there’s another I want to 
come to, but 1 know it ’a no use. It's a lady who ’b 
done much for us down in Virginia. Sho's sesosh, but 
mighty good. It do n’t make a mighty sight of dif
ference whether ono is sesosh or not, when a fellow 
is down siok. Sho’s got a son in tho rebel army, 
and she’s afraid something has happened to him. I 
want to find out about it, and lot her know.

I shot hero like an arrow I Well, I swear I died 
some timo after ten. I remember hearing tho clock 
strike nine, sure. I's wounded, and hud sort of a 
cholera morbus, and the mortification took place. 
Well, 1 belonged to those hellions, the Zouaves, I 
toll you wbat I used to be. I ain’t ashamed to own 
it, but I ought to bo. I belonged to tho class thoy 
call the " Dead Rabbits.”

You think wo did n’t know about spirits coming 
back, but I tell you wo were just tho kind to look in
to theeo things. I’ve been up thero on tho Fourth 
Avenue, to Mrs. Porter's, more than twenty times.

Look hero; toll tho boys 1 ’m dead, will you, and 
it’s no use to look after me anywhere but here,now. 
Can’t ye give mo a drink ? I fool devilish weak. 
What's the matter? Now, look here. Can you 
help get a message for me into Virginia, if I ’ll oomo 
hero again 7 I want to look round and find out 
about her son. Do all you can? Give mo your hand 
on that. If you lie to me, 1 ’ll fix you when you 
come here, ,

Well, all day to you. Three cheers for the Union 1

. ARTICLE SEVEN. . . ■ . I

In our last article, we spoke of spirits as Culti
vators and Workers with nations. We took this na
tion as an example with which to illustrate tho kind 
of work whioh Is dene by the Workers, and the 
methods which are pursued by tho Cultivators when 
operating upon nations, without any especial regard 
to particular individuals. The commotion and agi
tation which we then spoke of, as growing out of tbe 
present military, commercial and financial disturb- 
anoes, are, however, but a part of the work which has 
been done for this nation, and whioh still is going' 
on for the purification of this people. 6

Spiritualism has been an agitation from the be-'' 
ginning; and it was designed to be suoh by those 
who control all of its great and valuable results. ; 
Those results, as we. have said, are internal, and 
must therefore be, looked for, not in the governmetal, 
tho religious, or the social forms of the nation'or in 
any other external things, but in tho life and' loves 
of men and, women. Spiritualism, we say, has been 
an agitator from the - beginning. Spiritualism has 
rudely swept tho cords of every human affection.' 
An interior power, with unseen hands, has reached 
down into the deepest and warmest places in the ‘ 
hearts of men and women, and laying hold of things 
long cherished, and treasures closely hugged, and 
private idols secretly and fervently worshiped, have 
said to those worshipers and lovers of perishable 
things, “ You and- they must part." Then com
menced tbe struggle which' stretched, to the highest 
degree of tension, the cords that bound men arid- 
women to fheir idols and to their earthly loves.'1 In 
this struggle, tbe Cultivators have ever been inexo- 
ruble—have over been deaf to the pleadings of hu
man affection—ever insensible to tho agonies and 
tho anguish of the human heart as it tenaciously 
clings to perishable things long cherished, yet sees 
that .they are fast receding from it, and sooner or 
later must leave it forever. . ■.!; ■.

The first rap, whioh was made by spirits, was ah 
agitator and an alarmist People had' already . 
graded and localized the dwellers in the- unseen ' 
worldt and given them a fixed character And ah' rin-

Eunice E. Fierce.
Written:
My dear father and mother—I havo many times 

tried to como to you, but could not in this way un
til to-day. Oh, I wish 1 could seo and talk with 
you, I have so much to toll you about my new homo. 
All is beautiful; and I would not return to earth if 
I could to dwell. Oh, give mo a chance to talk with 
you; then 1 will tell you all, and you shall no longer 
doubt. Your daughter in spirit, ’

Eunice P. Pierce.
Publish in Banner. I lived in South Danvers,

Invocation.
Thou spirit of Truth, thou mighty and glorious 

Creator of tho universe, wo ask that thou wilt bless 
us thy children with the consciousness of thy pres
ence. We ask that thy children may bo mado to 
feel that thou art ever within the temples of their 
souls, and that where evil seems to abound, love and

A letter from Rome, in La Presse, says: " Tho ex
King of Naples appears very seldom on the Pincio, 
sinco some wicked wags began to tako tho liberty to 
hiss his Majesty. Ono day, on his return from a 
walk, he found on his table a sort of placard, with 
these words in large type, " Francis II., by tho grace 
of tho Vicar of Christ, King of tho Brigands.”

changeable occupation ; and hence the -plain 'an
nouncement, whidh the simple rap made, that the 
invisible rapper was neither in the place, nor at tbe 
work which the creeds had assigned him, made peo
ple question their creeds. Now we all love our creeds 
and opinions, no matter how we may have acquired 
them, or how unreasonable they may be. The long
er we have held a certain belief, tbe more tenacious
ly do we oling to it, the more indignantly do we re- ’ 
sent the slightest intimation that we are loving an 
error, and tbe more resolutely, blindly, and madly 
do we defend it. With a full knowledge of this ten- 
denoy of the human nature to fight for its opinions, 
the Cultivators, In the very outset, struck at tho 
world’s opinions in religion and in philosophy; and ' 
immediately tho warfare began. Hell, the devil, the 
divino inspiration of the Bible, tho efficacy of prayers 
and forms and ceremonies, the God-man, tbo charao- 
ter and attributes of God, and even tho existence-, 
of a God, wero all, in due time, questioned and dis- - 
pute'd by mediums. We are all familiar with the 
agitation, tbo strife, the contention, and tho bitter
ness of feeling which such a disputing of the world’s 
opinions has created, and still is creating. Nor is 
tho agitation allowed to subside, except as it sub
sides in those who can no longer be agitated—those 
who have shed all tho selfish, contentious and dis
cordant elements of tbeir nature. As soon as one 
point is yielded, another is presented which renews 
tho conflict, and stirs up tho indignant, tho combat- 
ivo, tbo destructive, tho resentful, the vindictive, and1 ” 
all tbo ungenerous and limited feelings, passions 
and prejudices of those who possess such elements 
of the human nature, and who, therefore, need such 
purifying commotions. It was enough, nt first, to 
question the existence of a hell and a devil; but as 
the interest in fighting nnd contending for and ' 
against these subsided, moro important questions 
were raised with regard to the merits of the Bible, 
and of various religious teachings, the character and 
attributes of God, the divinity of Christ; and among 
tho latest, but not tho least exacting, is tho question 
which has been raised by some mediums, as to the 
existence of a God, the question ns to whether 
" Whatever Is, is Right,” the question of non-immor
tality, and a variety of others which need not now 
bo mentioned.

The simple fact that a person is n Spiritualist, is, 
of course, no evidence that he has shed tho human 
nature. Spiritualists havo their creeds and their 
fixed and unyielding opinions, which they lovo with 
a selfish, human love, and for which they fight and 
contend with bitter and unforgiving feelings, and , 
with an intense combativeness, destructiveness, 
anger, resentment, exasperation, triumphant exulta
tion over a victory and mortifying depression over a 
defeat. These are all expressions of human states, 

; and are evidences that Spiritualists, like other peo
ple, still need agitation and commotion—still need ■'
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ifcsUtion of truth, oven fit tho expense, if neces* vlcca as a lecturer for iho Bundays lii that month, will up-
sary, of-evorythlng that had previously been ro- piyassoonas ponlblo at Box 422. Bridgeport, conn.

garded ns tho truth, not only without a dotermlna- tyinter ;n tho State of Wisconsin, and those Wishing hersor- 
, tion to defend any present belief or opinion, but with- $°X^Xr of t!Wo^^ hW &t Mudl8°n °Uy’

out any desire even that the present belief or opinion warren Chase lectures In Quincy, Mass., four Sundays of 
shall bo tho truth, or any fear or uneasiness that it Nov.; Lowell, Mass., Doe, Sth and 15ih; Taunton, last two 

. . l i i Sundays of Dec. Ho will receive subtcrptlonsforlhoBannormay not be tho truth; but simply a lovo or tho ofLight.
truth, a willingness to know tho truth, and a read!- . II. B. Btouzb, inspirational speaker, will lecture at Low- 

u „«J nntiron ell, first three Bundays of November; Ohlcupeo, the 4th Bun-ness to accept it at all times aud from any . . day of November. Applications for lectures elsewherc/should 
■ Whatever. If a person desires his present opinion bo addressed to him at New Haven, Conn.
to bo truo, or desires that some other opinion may or%X\7n^^^
not bo true, tho desire, in elthor form, is eclush, hu- write toon. Address Cleveland, Oblo.
man limited, and stands in tho way of his receiving , Miss Euua Hoostoh will lecture during tho month ofDc- 
. ’ . comber In Charlestown, Mass. Bho may bo addressee for tho

tbd real truth when it does oomo, if it has not al- present, at Manchester, N.H , or East Stoughton, Mass.
ready oomo to him. To tbo man who has shed all Mbs. n. C. Montague, caro of P Clark, 14 Bromfield street 

l v Bho will lecture at No. 14 Bromfield street, Boston, Sundaythe selfish loves, feelings, partialities anti prejudices morn|„gBj Nov- )Ot 17 nnd 24| at )0 j,2 o.clock> ' M ' 
of which wo have been speaking, thero Is no such Onint-BS A. Hayden will speak In tho vicinity of Stough- 
thlng ns victory or defeat in tho sphere of thoughts, ^ lMoUSh Novcmbor' A<Wrc8’ “ nbovo' or L’^™0™ 
ideas and opinions. Ho loves but tho truth, and de- £B0 MIllBn will apeak in Summersville, Conn., Nov. 
sires the truth only; and, therefore, if to-day ho ao- 17th and 24th ; Providence, B, I„ five Bundays In Deo. Ad

dress, Hartford, Ot„ or as above.oepts a truth or gives up an error, it is no defeat; Finsil; BoBMH)t mT0S w||| ]eotnro ln cl,arIe6. 
and if to-morrow ho gives a truth or takes dway an town, Mass., Nov. 24; In Boston. Dee. 1st; in Putnam, Ct, 

i r r Dec. 8. Address 25 Kneeland street, Beaton.error, it is no victory. Ho stands in defence of
i . . _ - Mn. and Mm. II. M. Mules may bo addressed at Pon-

nothing, neither is bo at war With anything. Yau, Yates Co , N. Y.. for the present, or Conneaut, Ohio,
The Cultivators and tho Workers havo also entered care °f Asa Hickox, permanently.

■ Hionnolal aa well the reliriniia nnd Iho nnlitinal M»s. Augusta A. Consrsa wllllccturo In Chicopee, Mass., me social, as won as tno religious ana tno political NoK 10 ani 17- Ad frees box 815, Lowell, Mass.
spheres of this nation ; nnd tho agitation and com- PnoFEsaon BoTLsn's address Is caro of Dr. Child, 13 Tro- 
motlon which thoy havo stirred up in that sphere, is mont »treol> Boston.
, __ I nr, n- D. Bowker will give ticket lectures, or otherwise, ona part Of tno past history and Of the present Ilie Of jjentai and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mass.
Spiritnallsm. Systems of social reform have been Rev. E. Case, Jn., Florida, Hillsdale Co., Mloh., or caro of 
presented through mediumistio persons, and novel Mrs. James Lawronco, Cloveland, Oalo.
r , . ...... , . Dm E. L. Lyon, may bo addressed caro of Wm. Crowell,movements in social lifo have been publicly inangu- Genova, Ashtabula Co.. Ohio.

glebhniis in Boston >fofori SbMwnk

rated, and new theories of social lifo havo boon pri- 
vatoly put in practice, until society has beon shaken 
to its centro, and tho world has stood appalled at tho 
openly avowed theories and tho occasional disclo
sures of tho hidden practical lives that form a part 
of tho great purifying, regenerating conflagration 
which the Cultivators and their Workers havo kin
dled in tho human loves that bind men and women 
together in the social sphere.

. . With a boldness and a determination never before 
Witnessed in this country, tbe question of tho rela- 

. tions of tho sexes has been discussed; the absolute 
freedom of tho affections, and even of tbo passional 

■ attractions, has been claimed by men and women, 
from the desk and through tho press ; and the merits 
of these questions and claims have beon privately 
canvassed with still greater freedom and familiarity 

’ by men and women, who, ten years ago, would have 
been shocked even at reading in print, or thinking in 

“ tho privacy of their own minds, what they now, free- 
i ly and1 Without reserve, say to each other face to 
-face. ■ ' ■ ' ‘ ■ ’; ' . ■ ' ■

. Thero ia no rest for the conjugal natures of men 
' and ' women, except Jn that monogamio marriage, 
; which Is based upon an adaptation and a matedness 
' <rf* internal natures. This 1 have always advocated, 

and do still advocate, in all my private as well as 
: my publio teachings; and my own experience' in 
suck a monogamio relation, assures me of the prac- 
Heat truth of this principle, which spirits first 

.tanght me In theory only. Still, I hesitate not in 
Baying, that freo lovo, in all of its modified forms, 
and with all of its apologies, defences and extenua
tions, is an emanation from tbo spirit-world—a fire
brand reached down from tho interior, and touched, 
hero and thero and everywhere, to tho lusts, tbe pas

' Blonal attractions, tbo physical loves, and all tho se- 
> cret, slumboring, sexual emotions of meh and wo
men, in order that this department of their human 
nature may be purified, and in order that'they may 
ultimately bo brought to realize tho true monogamio 
marriage, in which a perfect adaptation fills tho 
measure of each other’s wants, eo far as tbo oppo- 

■ site sex is concerned, and in which marriage of one 
man with one woman, all other mon and women be
come brothers and sisters, in reference to whom all 
ilea of sex is lost sight of by tho parties thus truly 
mated.

Tho simultaneous agitation of largo masses of men 
and women, tho tension of tho human feelings, pas
sions, emotions, loves, partialities, pro] udices and af- 
fectlons of whole nations, and tho alternate exalta
tion and depression of entire communities iu all tho 
faculties and powers whioh constitute tho human na
ture, all tend to tho samo results, tbat is, tho death 
of the human and tho awakening of tho divino na
tures of men and women. And these results are 

" produced, no matter how tho agitation, tbe tension 
aud tho exaltation are brought about, and no matter 
for what purpose thoy aro brought about. If they 
proceed as natural consequences from tho clash and 
conflict, tho hopes and struggles, tho ambition and 
tho desires of individuals and of nations, without 
any reference to, or consciousness of interior results, 
still interior resnlts follow as an unavoidable effect.

• If, on tho other hand, tho agitation, tbo tension, tho 
exaltation aro designedly brought about and con
trolled by superior intelligences, by Cultivators, who 
look to interior results, and who labor for interior’ 
results, thoso results must follow as equally unavoid
able effects. The important difference, however, is, 
that when these national purifying and regenerating 
movements aro planned, brought about, and control
led by tho Cultivators, a greater good is done to a 
larger number, than would bo if everything was left 
to tho blind principles and elements of nature, and 
to the equally blind, human loves, passions and af
fections of men and women, and of undeveloped 
spirits.

PUBMCATBOM^T
• -FOB BALE AT THE-

MRS. A. 0. LATHAM, The Early Physical Degeneracy of
Phy.lcinn to Body, Mind nnd Spirit. —. ■

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Adries, Oommunlco- AMERICAN PEOPLE. I 
tions, Delineations of Character, Descriptions of tiphitu* _•

al Surroundings, Development, Latent Powers, Ac. TUST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to thoTrot
Alio, Mostn.es from friends and guardians in tho Spirit tf Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tho Causes of 

Life. Visitors will receive more or lets in each of tbo above Early Physical Decline of American People { tho Cause of 
departments. Terms $1.00. Nervous Debility, Consumption nnd Marasmus.

^THE HJKAMNG POWEn » Thit work ii one qf high moral tone, written in chatty yet
, .... * thrilling language, ana appeal! directly to the moral con-

Mrs. Latham Is naturally endowed with great vital, or mag- tcioueneu qf hit, Parents and Guardians eipecially, do 
netia force.} and Is also highly receptive of tho “ HEALING tailing scientific and reliable aids and treatment for euro. 
POWER,*’ tho value of which, as a remedial agent, can hatd- It will be sent by mall on receipt of two 8 cent stamps. * 
ly bo estimated. It Is deserving a more general attention, as j££T Parents and Guardians! fall not to send and obtain 
under Its Influence an Improvement or recovery of health this book. Young Mon I foil not to scud and got this book 
fs sure. Thoso who havo never felt this delightful and no- Ladles! you too, should at onco eocure a copy of this book, 
tent force, become highly conscious of Rs effects, under her ——
manipulations. When all other means have fulled, try thie I A Word of Solemn, Consciontioufl Advice to thOBd 

Mrs. Latham, also, employs, and bus constantly on hand, an l
assortment of Vegetable Medicines, pre; ared with reference . / i . ।. ®. - . ------- . -. - . A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent in communi

ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early 
grave. Those diseases are very Imperfectly understood. Their 
external manifestations or symptoms, aro Nervous Debility, 
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
sumption of the tissues of the whole body; shortness of 
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight 
of stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthma, bronchitis 
and sore throat; shaking of tho handsand limbs,aversion to 
society and to business or study; dimness of eye Bight; loss, 
of memory; dizziness of tho head, neuralgic pains In various 
.parts of tho body; pains tn the back or limbs; lumbago, dys- 
popalaor Indigestion; Irregular I Illy of bowels; deranged 
sootions of tho kidneys and other glands of the body, as lou- 
corrhcea or fleur albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria 
and nervous spasms.

Now, In ninety-nine cases out of every one hundred all tho 
abovo named disorders, and a host of others not named, as 
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most Insidious and wily 
form of Consumption of tho Spinal Nerves, known as 2bwi 
J)ortala; and Taba mesonterica, have their scat and origin 
in diseases oftho Ptlmc Vicera. Honco the want of success 
on tho part, of old school practice In treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygien
ic Institution, is now engaged in treating this class of modern 
maladies with tho most astonishing success. Tho treatment 
adopted by tho Institution Ib now; It Is based upon scientific 
principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerals 
or poisons. Tho facilities of cure aro such that patients can 
bo cured at thoir homos, In any part of the country, from ac
curate dcBorlptlonB of their case, by letter; and have tho 
medicines sont them by mall or express. Printed Interroga
tories will bo forwarded on application.
^SrOonBumptlon, Catarrh and diseases of tbo throat, cured 
as well at tho homes of patients as at the Institution, by 
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with 
inhale .:»Lnd ample directions for their use, and direct corre
spondence. *

The eystem of treatment which has been found so unlver- 
sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Consump
tion and Throat Disease, is tho Cold Balsamic Medicated Va-

to all diseases of the Heart, Lungs Stomach, Liver, Spleen, 
Bowels, Kidneys, Blood, Ao. Hor Medicines aro all prepared 
under-powerful magnetic processes, and aro charged with a 
fluid which gives them great power In neutralizing and re
moving diseases. Her invaluable remedy for Colds, Coughs, 
anil Diseases of tho Throat and Lungs, should bo In tho pos 
session of all. Hundreds of consumptives owe thoir Uvea to 
the uso of this rome ly, Price, $1 per bottle.

Thoso at a distance, who desire an examination and. rcmo- 
dies, will send $3, a lock of hair, and slate age and sex.
OFFICE, No. 292 WASHINGTON ST.,
Corner of Bedford Street, Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown's

tf Apothecary store.) Nov. 2.

DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL.
Medical Medium, 

158 Washington Btreet......................Boston,
(Banner of Light Offlco, Room No. 8.)

^S0*Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
sicians, who will examine patients, givo diagnoses of all dis
eases, and prescribe for tho samo. Those who reside ata dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit hia rooms, may havo 
thoir Casos attended to just as well by transmitting a look of 
hair by mail, by which method the physician will como Into 
magnetic rapport with them.

Ho will furnish patients with Medicines when required, 
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing.

Thumb.-—Examinations and Proscriptions, at office, $1.00; 
family visits $3,00; by letter, $1,00 and Jwo threo-cont post
age stamps.

;E3T Family practice respectfully solicited. The best of 
referoncos given. ^ Juno 22.

Mibb L. E. A. DeForor’b address until further notice will 
bo Vincennes, Ind., care of Wilmot Moro.

Mrb. 0. M. Stowe may be addressed until further notice, 
at Sturgis, Mloh.

Wm. F. Whitman, tranco speaker and healing medium, 
Athol Depot, Mass. (

Mns. E. A. Bliss, (formerly Mre. E. A. Ostrander,) Spring
Hold, Mats .

Dr. H. F. Gardner. 46 Essex street, Boston, Mass 
Dr. 0. H. Wellington, No. 194 W. Springfield, st., Boston. 
Mrs. A, H. Swan, care P. Clark, 14 Bromfield st., Boston. 
L. Judd Pardee, Boston, caro of Bela Marsh.
Rev. Silas Tyrbell, 40 South Btreet, Boston, 
Lewis B. Monroe, 14 Bromfield BL, Boston. 
Charles H. Crowell, Boston, Mass.
C. H. Dellfield, box 3314, Boston.
Benj. Danforth, Boston, Mass. .
Dr. 0.0. York, Boston, Mass.
J. H. Currier, Cambridgoport, Mass. .
Mns. Sarah A. Byrnes, 88 Winter st., E. Cambridge,Mass. 
W Ellery Copeland, Roxbury, Mass. * :.
Wm. E. Rice. Roxbury, Masi. . :
Chau. T. Iman Taunton. Mass., care of Staples & Phillips. 
Miss B. Anna Ryder, Plymouth, Mass. -•; t
Mibb Lizzie Doten, Plymouth, Masa.
E.R. Young, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
Mns. Jennie 8. Rudd, Taunton, Mass.
Rev. Stephen Fellows, Fall River, Masi. .
A. C. Robinson, Fall River, Masi. * A
Ibaao P. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass..
N. 8, Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass. 
Mrb. Anny H. Lows, Essex, Mass. 
J. H. Randall, Northfield, Mass. 
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro’, Mase. 
F. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Masi. 
J. J. Locke, Greenwood, Mass. 
Mrb. M. B. Kenney, Lawrence, Mass. 
Mns. E. 0. Clark, Lawrence, Mass. 
F. T. Lane, Lawrence, Mass.
Mrb. J. Puffer, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass. 
Mrs. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Masi. 
Wm. Bailey Potter, M. D., Westboro, Mass. 
Rev, John Pierpont, West Medford, Mase. '
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Malt. ^—-

■ Mrs. J. B.Farnsworth, Fitchburg, Mass., 
Frederick Robinson, Marblehead, Mase.
Mrb, M. 8. Townbend, Taunton, Maas.
Mrs. L. 8. Nickerson, Worcester, Mass. 
Charles P. Ricker, Worcester Mase.
Mbs. J J. Clark, caro Wm. 8. Evorott, E. Princeton, Mass. 
Mrb. Susan Sleight, trancospeaker, Portland, Maine, 
Alonzo R. Ball, East New Sharon, Me.
Mns. A. P. Thompson, North Haverhill, N. H. 
Mrb, Clifton Hutchinson, Milford, N. H. 
Mns; J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. H. 
Charles T. Irish, Gratton, N. H.

' Frank Chase, Sutton, N. H.
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt. • ,
Daniel W. Snell, No. 6 Prince st., Providence, R. I, 
Mibb Flavia Bowe, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Conn. 
Mrb. Helen E. Monell. Hartford, Conn. ■ .
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
Mrb. M. J, Wilooxbon, Stratford, Conn. 
Mrb. Eliza D. Simons, Bristol, Conn. 
J. 8. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn.
Mns. Amanda M. Spence, Address, Now York City. 
Mas. M. L. Van Haughton, 3061-2 Mott st, N. Y.Olty.
Mrb. A. W. Delavolie, No. 2 King street, New York. .; 
Mias Busan M. Johnson, No. 238 Groen street, N. Y 
Mrb. J. E. Price, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y. ' ■ 
Alex'r G. Donnelly, Bennettsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y. 
Mibb Elizabeth Low, Loon,Cattaraugus Co., New York. 
B. Olay Burch, Smith's Mills, Ohautauque Co., N.;Y. 
Mns. 8. L. Chappell, Phrpnlx, Y.Y.
J. W. H. Toohey, Penn Van, N. Y.
John H. Jenks, Jcnksvillo, N. N. . r. . ’
Jared D. Gage. Oneida. N.Y.
Mrb. E. A. Kingsbury, No. 1905 Pino street,Philadelphia. 
Mrs. 0. A. Fitch, No. 231 South Oth Btreet, Philadelphia. 
Mibb Flavilla E. Washburn, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa. 
Db. N. B. Wolfe Columbia, Pa.
Mbs. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Clara B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio.
E. Whipple, West Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. 
Albert E. Carpenter, Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Oo., Ohio. 
Dr. Jameb Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio. 
Mrb. Sarah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio. 
Lovell Beebe, North Ridgeville, Ohio, 
Mns. J. R. Streeter, Crown Point, Ind. 
John Hodart, Indianapolis, Ind.
Db. P. Wyman Wright, Chicago, 111. •
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois. ' 
Dr. L. K. and Mrs. 8. A. Coonley, Marengo, HL 
Mns. A. V. Patterson, Springfield, 111. ..
Mattie F. Hulett, Rockford, Ill.
Mr& D. Chadwick, Linden, Genesee Co., Mloh. > 
Mrb. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mloh.
Abram and Nellie Smith, Threo Rivers, Mich.
B. 8. Caswell, Orangeville, Barry Co., Mich. 
Rev. J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich. 
Henry A. Wallace, Hushing. Mich.
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mloh.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. ..
E. V. Wilson, Detroit, Mlcb. . ■
Geo. Marsh. Adrian, Mich- '— • , .

A. CARD.

ANY person sending me a lock of their hair and $1,1 will 
return them a correct medical examination of thoir dis

eases, with advice as to treatment, Ac, Any person 
Bending $2. may have throe cases examined. Thoao persons 
who are diseased, and destitute, can havo an examination 
free, if they will judiciously distribute twenty-five copies of 
my cards. Verbal examinations uro given dally at tho offlco, 
7 Davis street, Boston, freo of charge. Particular attention 
paid to Diseases of the Lungs, Liver, Nerves, Urinary Organa, 
and Humors Psychometric Readings, $1.

Address DR. H. L. BOWKER, 7 Davis street, Boston, err
Natick, Mass tf Nov. 2.

, MRS. J. S. FORREST.
PRACTICAL, MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT

VIIY81CI AN,
,No. 12 Obborn Plage, Bobton, 

TXTHERE she Is prepared to treat DlBeaseB of a Chronic 
VI ■ nature, by the laying on of bands. AU those afflicted 

In body, or mind, will do well to test ber mode of treatment, 
as Bho has nevei^been known to fail In giving relief, if not a 
permanent cure, which can bo testified to by many In Boston 
and vicinity. 3m” Oct 19.

' CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

MRB. E. B. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant Physician, has tak
en Rooms at 26 Harvard Btreet, and Ib prepared to ex

amine and prescribe for tho Bick. Mcdlclnoeon hand. Mrs. 
D. will give advlco on buBlncBB while in a trance state.— 
Terms reasonable.

■ A Circle at the house every Friday evening at 71-2 o’clock. 
.Mra. D. has been In practice eight years.
Boston, Aug. 24. ___________  8m_________________

ROF. GEO. M’LAREN, Prophetic and BuslneaB Medium, 
will receive visitors at hia realdonco—will answer In- 

qulriefl by letter in relation to social and domeatio and all 
buBlness aflaira in Uio. Those who require prompt ana defi
nite answers with plouo inclose one dollar.

Sittings—Ladlea, 50 conts; gentlemen, from 50cta. to $1, 
according to the time employed.

No. 7 DIx Place, opposite 558 Washington at,, Boston.
Aug. 10. ___________ tf _________________

pars—ono of the now developments of tho ago.
Patients applying for interrogatories or advice, must In

close return stamps, to meet attention.
^T Tho attending Physician will be found at tho Institu

tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m„ of each day, Bun
days, In tho forenoon.

Address, Dr. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygcnlc Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs, 
OdFifth-st., Troy, N.I,

SAMUEL GROVER, Tranco. Speaking and Healing Me
dium, at Rooms No, 17 Bonnett street, corner of Jefferson

Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 0 to 
12, and from 1 to Of h , Sundays excepted

Circles Wednesday evenings; admittance 10 oentr.
Terms for Examinations, $1. '
B. Grover will also visit the Bick at thoir homes. If request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 0 Emerson street, 
Somerville.__________■ 3m________________ Oct. 12,

TEST MEDIUM. ’ '

MRS. *W. P. SNOW, the reliable test medium, has taken 
Room No, 89 Pavillion, In Cochituate Place, Boston, 

whore she wilt attend to Clairvoyant Examinations and Spirit 
Communications, also ncoivo calls to lecture In tho vicinity
of Boston, tf Aug. 31.

. SPIRIT INTERCOURSE.

MR. JAB. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, tho world-renowned
Letter-Writing Teat Medium.—certified by thousands 

of actual written teste—may bo addressed at 12 Avon 
Place, by inclosing $1 and four 3 cent pofltago stamps. Offlco 
hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. tf Juno 8.
~ ~ MRS. B. K. LITTLE, '

TEST MEDIUM AND CLAIRVOYANT, has removed to
No. 20 Tyler street. Terms, per hour $1 (for one or two 

perBons.) Examinations by Hair, when present, $1; when 
Bent by mall, $3. 3m Oct. 19.

MRS. A. DANFORTH, 
(Formerly Jeannie Waterman.) 

TEST AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM—MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS. 
19 Pino Btreet, from Washington Bt., Boston.

Nov. 2. 8m

Mrs. F. Wheelock. Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha, WIb.
E. B. Wheelock, Wan Kesha, Wisconsin. '
Mne. 8. E. Warned, Dolton, Sauk Co., Wls.
G. W. Hollibton, M. D.» Now Berlin, Wls.
Sanford Miles. Salem, Olmsted County, Minnesota, 
A. W. Cobtibs, Marlon, Olmsted Co., Minnesota.
Db. John Mayhew, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn.
Bev. II. S. Marble, Iowa Olty, Iowa.
W. A. D. Hume, Independence, Iowa.
Mbs. D. S. Curtis, Sacramento City, Cal.

' BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE

rpuE riiorniETona op the banner op light 
ofler for uio lbo following Hal of Wonu at tho prldce act 

against them. Wo take this opportunity to put thoso works 
beforo our patrons, moat of them at reduced prices. In conec- 
quoncoof tho acarcitjof money, and It fs our Intention to 
place, aa faros in our power, reading matter In tho hands of 
our friends ns cheap as wo posalbly can, lu justice to ourselves.

Our friends desiring any of these publications, will for
ward us tho amount aot against tho work, with from three to 
fifteen cents worth of postage stamps (according to tho size 
of tho book) to pay the postago-excopt tho Wildfire Club, 
Arcana of Nature, Whatever Ie la Right, Twenty Dltcourees 
by Mrs. Hatch, Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, Dis
cussion of Spiritualism and Immortality, Record of Modem 
Miracles—tho postage of which Is Included In tho prlco eel 
against them. Address "BANNER OP LIGHT,''

r 158 Washinotok Biainr, Bobtom’.

TO FEMALES....MRB. DOCTRESS STONE,
IRE MATRON OF TEE INSTITUTION,

Who 1b thoroughly read and.posted In thp_j)athology of the 
many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern 
origin, wlU devote oxclusivo attention to this class of disease! 
peculiar to her Bex. Among tbo many diseases daily mot 
with, and which Bho treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation and ulceration of the womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a moat important cur
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price. $4 and $6.

Females can consult Mra. Doctress Stone, confidently, oy 
letter or personally. Address MRS. N. 0. STONE, M. D.

Juno 15. tf Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

HORACE DRESSER, M. D., LL. Dn .
Offlco No. 184 West 24th Street, City of Now 

■ York,
*TTTILL attend to patients personally at his office, at their 

Y Y houses, or to their casea by letter. He limita hia medi
cal practice eolely to his speciality, to wk: the cure of 
Bronchial or Throat nilmeuiN, Scrofula in nil 
it# iniiltipljed phnacs, nnd the nrreat of nil 
lIcnkorrbagCM. He has never failed In any case of spit
ting blood, noso bleed, dysentery, floodings, Ac. He has faith 
in tho power of medicines to meet all fluch cases, and ac
cordingly uses them, never reeorting to cauteries nor to in- 
Btrumonte tn the case of diseases of tho throat.

« PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF.”
This Baying of reproach has lost Its force in tho practice o 

Dr. D. Hia own Bicknese and self-cure Bhall bo the only case 
he will report bore, aa evidence of hia Bklll, In the many 
comb coming within hia charge: .

For eoveral yeara I was declining in my strength and vital 
forces, UH nt length I was evidently consuming away; respi
ration becoming difficult, nnd having a constant cough, with 
expectoration attended with raising of blood. Thia condition. 
continuing, I was finally forced to relinquish business (the 
profession of tho law. then pursued for twenty years) aud 
givo up to sicknosa. Reduced almost to a skeleton, and suf
fering pains boyond my power of deBcriptlon, violent hemorr
hages from the chest sot In, whose frequency and frightful- 
ncBB foreshadowed Bpcedy dissolution oftho relations of body 
anil spirit. The moat violent hemorrhages and longest in du
ration, which occurred In my case, at any time, continued 
threo days and threo nlghie conBccutlvcly, there being bIx 
discharges, or vomitings of blood In each twenty-four hours, 
Jn largo quantities. During all thia time I was unable to lie 
down. .

At thia timo and on other occasions of hemorrhage, physi
cians of every school and philosophy, tried their skill, but all 
their efforts to arrest thobieodlnga wero unsuccessful. Hav
ing studied for tbe medical profession before onterliig that of 
the law, I dlsmiBed all physicians, and, solf-rrllant, proceed
ed to Ary my own Eklll. Tho result was, I recovered, and, 
for Bomo years, have been well enough to practice my special
ity In medicine, above named, and to heal others in tho liko 
de Bpdr ate condition. • ,
• Dr. D. takes pleasure In referring to hia numerous old 
clients and acquaintances for attestation to the foregoing re
port of hia own case of self-cure. tf - June 8.

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Tho Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, $1. 

Contents :—The Princess.—The Monomaniac, or the Spirit ’ 
Bride.—Tho Haunted Grange, or Thb Last Tenant—Life.— 
Margaret Infolix,<or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man.—Tho Improv! eatorc, or Toro Leaves from Lifo His
tory —The Witch o’ Lowenthal.—Tho Phantom Mother, or 
Tho Story of a Recluse,—Haunted Houses. No. 1: Tho 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: Tho Sanford Ghost—Christmas 
Stories. No. 1: Tbe Stranger Guest No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact—Note.

Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1. 
Contents :—Part J. Chapter I. A General Survey of 
Matter.—Chapter II. Tho Origin of tho Worlds.—Chap
ter III. Tbo Theory of tho Origin of tho Worlds.—Chap
ter IV. History of tho Earth, from tho Gaseous Ocean to 
tho Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Life and Organiza
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —Chapter VIL 
Influence of Conditions.—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. Tho History of Life through iho Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X.- Tbo Old Red Sandstone Berles.— 
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter 
XII. Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lilas; Wcaldvn — Chapter XIV. Tho Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—chapter XVI.. A 
Chapter of Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
Partlll Chapter XVIII. Tho Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Nervous 
0j stem, Studied with reference to tho Origin of Thought.— 
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint' Chapter XXI. Retrospect of tbo 
Theory of Development, aa herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Factfl followed from their Source to their Legitimate Re- 
sultR.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of tho Laws 
of Nature, their Effects, Ac.

Whatever Is, is Right.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Prico $1, 
Contents:—Good and Evil. Questions and Answers. 
Truth. The Pursuits of Happiness Nature. Nature 
Rules. What Appears to ba Evil is not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Causes of what wo call Evil. Evi! docs 
not exist. Unhappiness ib Necessary. Harmony nnd In
harmony. Tho Soul's Progress, ’intuition. Religion: 
Wbat Is It ? Spiritualism. Tbo Soul Is Real. Self Right- 
coueneBB. Self Excellence. Vision of Mra. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes nro Balanced by Extreme?. 
Tho Ties of Sympathy. All Men nro Immortal. Thero aro 
no Evil Bplrlta. Harmony of Soul that tho All Right Doc
trine Produces. ObrofBlnn. Tho Views of this book aro 
In perfect Harmony with tho Precepts and Sayings of Christ. 
Whnt Effect will tlio Doctrines of tula book havo upon men?

A Long Chapter of tho Opinions of tho following named 
Persons, with Remarks: Justin LIIllo; 8. 8, W.; Y, C. 
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mrs. J. 8. Adams; Charlotte H. Bowen ; Miss Fan nlo M.; 
MIbb Llzzlo Doten; J. C. W.; A. J. Davis; MIbb Emma 
Hardinge; LitaH.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wclhorbee; 
Mr .W. H. Chancy; M. J. W.; L. 0. Ho wo; P. B. Randolph; 
Mr. Wilson, and many others.

Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Cora L..V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mra. Hatch. Prico 60 cents. When 
sent by mall, 15 cents additional for postage.
Contents:—Discourse!. Why fa man ashamed to ac
knowledge hia Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. Is God 
tho God of Sectarianism, or is ho tho God of Humanity? 
8. Tho Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of 
Life, and tho Lifo of Beauty. 6. ‘“Como, now, let ubrea
son together,* saith tho Lord.*' 6. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Aro the Principles of Phrenology truo? 8. Light. 9. 
Jems of Nazareth. 10. God alone Ib Good. 11. Tho Bao- 
rlfiolal Rite. 12. Tho Lovo of tho Beautiful. 13. Tho Gy
roscope. 14. Tho Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications.’10- On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. Tho Religion of Life. 
20. Tho Lifo of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
tions. Tho Spheres.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, between 
Prof. J, Btan’cy Grimes and Loo Miller, Esq., nt tho Melo- 
dcon, Boston. In March, 1860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per hund ed; single copies 15 cents.

Discussion cf Spiritualism and Immortality, In May, 
I860, at the Meiunaon, Bouton, between Elder Miles Grant 
and Rev. J. S Loveland. Prico, wholesale, $6 por hundred, 
single copies, 10 cents. .

A Record of Modern Miracles. By B- B. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 0 cents, • ,

JUST PUBLISHED.

MRS; E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair
voyant Physician, 43 Wall street, Boston. Patients at 

a distance can bo examined by enclosing a look of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each. tf !•-•-’«

MBS. FANNIE B. FELTON, Tranco Speaking and See
ing Medium, will receive her friends on Tuesdays, Wed- 
nosdays and Fridays, at No. 25 Kneoland street.

Sept. 28. Sm”

A Book for Every Household.
lull. . , , .

™.» THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH

MRS. L. F. HYDE, Writing and Tranco Medium, may 
bo found at her home, No. 44 Harvard street, lending

: .■'■-/'.''/ .' cohtainiko / . *
MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS

’ ■ FOB TOT ' ' .

HUMAN BODY AND MIND.
from Washington street, Boston. tf Bopt. 14.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.MR8. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium* $ V
at No. 17 Bennett Btreet. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to 6; ■ . *

Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $1. 3m° Bdpt. 28. This new volume contains most, important information re-
I80 E p STARKWEATHER. Rapping. Writing, Teat ’P®*10*th® Philosophy qf Disease and the Daws of Health, 
Medium. No. 22 Pitts street, near Green Btreet. Hours with methods of treatment and cure hitherto unknown to 

from 0 a. m. to 9 p. >i. Torme 50 cents. tf Junol. the world. : .
RS, e. GETCHELL, Trance Medium, No. 3 Chapman st, R Imparts knowledge whereby any Individual may be great
corner of Washington Btreet, Boston. Terms 50 conts ly assisted in resisting and overcoming tho assaults of din- 

por hour.8m Nov. 2. eaB0, an(j enjoying uninterrupted good Health. * • •

MRS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium, 140 Tho Prescription department of the book comprises 
Court street, Boston, Mass. tf April 18,

Tho Healing of tho Nations,—Given through Charles 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tal
madge. 550 pp. Price $1,00.

Psalms of Life : a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, 
Anthems, Ao., embodying tho Spiritual, Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of tho present ago. By John B; 
Adame.; Prlco, 75 cents .

Religion of Manhood: Or, Tbe Ago of Thought. By Dr 
J. H. Robinson. Price, 50 cents

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
Spiritualism By Francia H. Smith of Baltimore. 25 cis

The Spiritual Reasoner. By E. W. Lewie. Prlco 37 cts.
Tho Kingdom of Heaven; on, the Golden Age.—By E. 

W. Loveland. Price, 37 cents.
The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Rucccdaneum to Beech

er's •• Conflict of Ages.” By Henry Weller. Prico 25 cts.
Spirit Communion: arccord of Communications from tho 

Spirit Spheres. By J. B. Ecrgurton. Price, 25.
Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra

phy by A. M. Dignowky, M. D„ of San Antonio, Texas, 25c.
Voices from tho Spirit World: being communications 

from many Spirits. By tho hand of Isaao Post, Medium 
Price, 25 cents.

The Bible as a Book, By A. W. Hoar, medium. 10 cts.
Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Religious Stories

lor little children. By Mrs. JU. M. Willis, price, 10 cts.

MOVEMENTS OF LECTXTBEHB.
Parties noticed under this head are at liberty to receive 

subscriptions to tho Banner, and arc requested to call atten
tion to it during thoir lecturing tours. We hope they will 
uso every exertion posslblo In our behalf at this particular 
time. Lecturers aro Informed that wo mako no charges for 
their, notices; but If any one feels It a duly to pay. ho or sho 
may remit whatever amount thoy please. This statement ia 
mado in answer to many inquiries upon the subject.

Lecturer a named below aro requested to give notice ofany 
Change of thoir arrangements, In order that tho list may bo 
as correct as possible. .

Miss Belle Soqug all locturoB in Providence, R. L, tho four 
Sundays of Nov.; New Bedford, Mass., the four first Sundays 
of Dec; in Troy, N. Y., the last Bunday of Dec. and tbe first 
Bunday of Jan, 1862; In Cambridgoport, Masa., tho threo 
last Sundays of Jan.; Portland, Mo., the four Sundays of Feb.; 
Lowell, Masa, first four Sundays In March ; Philadelphia tbo 
last Sunday of March and tho two first of April. Will re
ceive applications lo lecture In tho Eastern States during 
March of 1862. Address as abovo. or Rockford, 111.

Mbs. Mary M. Macomber will lecture two first Sundays 
of November In Burrilvillo, R. I., and tho two last in New 
Bedford, Mass.; Stafford, Conn., two firat Sundays in Dec.: 
Marblehead, tho last Sunday of Doc nnd the first Sunday of 
Jan.; not engaged for the throe last Sundays In Jan.; Feb, 
in Providence, R. 1.; Juno at Portland, Me. Address, West 
Killlngly, Conn.

^Mtrfmmto

More than Three Hundred Prescriptions
FOB TOT CUBE OF " •

OVER ONE HUNDRED FORMS OF DISEASE.
It will bo found to convey valuable Information respecting 

Btitute to him m Fluid Lamps. the treatment of nearly every modification of disease Incident
„ , r ► . to this climate, simplified and adapted to universal use as a

THIS OIL Ib prepared to burn in all kinds of Lamps with- of
out Chinin les, such as Fluid, Sperm or Lard Oil Lamps, 

and will burn at half the cost of Fluid in all Lamps fixed ■ FAMILi REFERENCE, . 
with Green’s Jet Burnerfl, and Ib tho GreatestArtlfloial Light Four hundred apd thirty-two pages, 12mo. Price only One
yet discovered. It gives a steady, clean and sort light, and DoLLinI B|ngle cop|e8 mailed free on receipt of prlco. 
doos not choke tho lunge with foreign matter, such as ro- . .. . t w v

• suits generally from using Rosin and Kerosene Oil, and will Address A. J. DAV IS A CO , -74 Canal street, N. Y.
bum a Kerosene Lamps (Yeo from smoko and smell by tak- For sale by Bela Marsh, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. H. F. M. 
Ing off the cap and chimney. . - Brown. Cleveland 0., and by all Nows Dealers.

- It is also a complete bubstitutb fur Sperm and Lani Oils, ~ —
and Is just as safe and harmless to burn, and may take tho 
t«X~ compound“ SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW!

HEBABD’S PATENT OIL ’
No More Accidents by Burning Fluid. A Safe Sub-

Oct. 12.

S. C. PRATT, M. D.,
Late Abbociate of T. H. Greenough, M. D., op London.

No. 41 Tremont Street, Boston.

DB. PRATT gives particular attention to tho rational treat* 
ment of tho following Special Diseases, viz:—Stammer

ing, Epilepsy, Asthma. Dyspepsia, diseases oftho Heart, dis
eases of the Eye and Ear. diseases of tho Throat and Lungs, 
diseases of Women, and Scrofula In all Its forms. Including 
the positive euro or Cancer,, Ware, .J/otu. etc., as advised by 
Hicogd, of Hiris, without pain or surgical operation.

Rlwtion Ilonas, *noa 10 a m.Io 3 f. m,
Aug. 17. 3m .

Tho above OH is perfectly clean and freo from grease nnd 
smoko or unpleasant odor, and Is now considered tho safest 
and best Oil ever offered to the public. It Ib a most deuir- THE NEW METALLIC! PEN.
able article, and what Is moro than all, Ills unexplosive. "WTARBEN A LUDDEN would call tho attention of all

Any perBon can havo samples sent by express, if desired. business men to their New Patent Combination
State, County and Town Righta fur sale, with full directions Pen, which slides upon a wood pencil. This is the most 

to mako, by addressing tho Patentee. flexible, cheapest and consequently the most desirable pen
Caveat applied for and granted Fob. 24th, 1860. Letters in uso. It ia diamond pointed, tho points being selected from 

patent Issued Fob. 19th, 1861. tho best Iridium, and warranted to givo entire satisfaction.
Tho abovo Uli ret alia at $1 per gallon. Tho testimonials received from numerous sources— (and
Wholesale 80 cents per gallon. which will appear from limo to timo In public print)—aro of
Orders solicited and filled with dispatch. Letters prompt- tho most flattering character. Tho great excellence attained 

ly answered. . B. F. HEBaRD, In the production of this pen has been accomplished by a
August 3. - 6m . Neponset, Mass series of experiments extending over eighteen years.

------------------------------------- ---------------- --- ---------------- It Is reasonable to supposo that ere long this pen must take TTTin MTRTAWR OF C H R T 9 T TH W O M • tho precedence of all others now in use. .
OR, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND p-8- All onions will to promptly attended to, and on ^ 

CHRISTIANITY—I312 pages 12 mo.—Is ent by mall for one moal reasonable terms, Ad ,7AI!RgN 4 LVI)DEI7i 
dollar. Also, 100 Broadway, Boom 3 Gllscy Building, Now York.

LOVE AND MOOK LOVE OB, HOW TO MAR- March 16. ^
RY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION—. ————*----------------------------------------

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. H. JAMES 
discovered, while In tho East Indios, a certain euro for 

Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,nnd Genor* 
alDoblltty. Thoremcdy was discovered by him when bls only 
child a daughter, was given up to die. His child was cured, 
and Is now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his follow 
mortals, ha will send to those who wish It tho recipe, contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remedy, freo, on receipt of their names, with stamp for return stamps. Address 
postage. There Is notaslnglo symptom of Consumption that Doo is 
It does not at onco take hold of and dissipate. Nlghlsweats, 
peevishness. Irritation of tho nerves, failure of memory, dlfR- .
cult expectoration, sharp pains In tho longs, sore throat, A MAGNIFYING objects 500 time*, will bo malted to 
chilly sensations, nausea’at the stomach, inaction oftho ill any address on lbo receipt of 25 Carres in silwr, and 
bowels, wasting away of tho muscles. Address o“o rod stamp. Fivo of dlff-rent powers, sent/ra (f postage,

CRADDOCK A CO., for $l.0J. Address F. BOWEN, lock box 114, Boston, Mass.
Bopt 21. eowly 225 North Second st., Philadelphia, Pa. Aug. 31. l3m

small gilt-bound volume—1b sent by mail for nine letter- -t^tx T T> XTT? WmrA'KT
..... i GEORGE STEARNS, DR. J. W LON,

- IF«t Acton, Mass. PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN POR CHRON-Doo. 15. u

A BEAUTIFUL LITTLE MICROSCOPE. IC DISEASES,
OFFICE 33 EAST 18TH BTREET, NEW YORK.

Bopt 7. iy

JB CONKLIN, Test Medium, No. 500 Broadway, New 
. York. 8m Joly «•

PAMPHLETS.
A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv

ered at, Dodwortb',’ all. on tbo evening ot Snndav, Jan.
■ 19,1831. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts.
Two Lectures on the Present Crisis,' by Theodore Par
. kor and Henry Cl&v. delivered at Dodworth’s Hall.Bonday, 

Dee. 10, I860, Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Prlco, 10c.
A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by Cora L. V. 

Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.
A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by

Oora L. V. Hatch, medium, Prico, 10c.
The Public Circle; “Record of Facts In Spiritual Intcr- 

courao—a record of J. D. Conklin's mediumship In tho 
year 1835. Price, 23 conta.

What is Truth? ByJudgo Edmonds. Spiritualism and 
former Superstitious, by Prof. Monti, of Harvard Cpllogo. 
A Review ot lbo treatment Spiritualism haa received al 
tlio hands ot Its opponents. By Joel Tlflhny. Three pa
pers bound together. Price, 10 cents.

Spiritual Experiences of Mre. L. B. Platt, ot Newton, CU 
Prior. 10 cents.

Pins Ninth, tbo last of tho Popos. Price, 10 cents.
Tho So-Called Table Ranpings, Or, Intercourse with 

Imparted Spirits. Related by Karl Lotz. Published In 
Germany In 1855, and translated by Mre. R. Klein, of Noir 
York, with an Introduction by J. IV. Edmonds. 10 conta.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion; Or. Nature ver
sus Theology. By Andrew Jacksonllavla. Price, 10 cents.

Religion, Natural and Revealed; Or, The Natural' 
Theology and Moral Bearings of Phrenology and Physiolo
gy. By 0. 8. Fowler. Prlco, 25 cents.

Discourses on Divine Illumination. By J. B. Ferguson. 
Price, 10 cents. . .

Spiritualism—Its Phenomena and Significance. Dy Chas. 
Partridge. Price, 10c.

A Reviewer Reviewed* A few Remarks upon Four Pa- 
pore from tho Reston Courier concerning Theodore Parker, 
Ralph Wcldo Emerson, Goorgo Win. Curtis and tho Abo- 
lltlonlsts. Prlco, lOo.

A Review’of Dr. Dod’s involuntary Theory of Spiritual 
Manifestations. By W. 8. Courtnoy. Prlco, 10c.

The Tables Turned; A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, 
D. D By 9. B. Brittan. Price, I0e; '

Letters to tho New York Tribune on Spiritualism 'By Judgo Edmonds. Prlco, )0c.
Henry Ward Beecher and Theodore Parker.—Two 

Artidei from tbo Now York Independent—••Total Deprav
Ity" and •• Working with Errorlau.” Price, 5c.

The Pedlar and Parson; A DiecuB>Ion of Modern Spirit
ualism. Price 5c. .

A Review of Bov. Charles Beecher's Report concerning tbe 
Spiritual Manifestations. By B. B. Brittan. Price, 10c. *

A. E. Newton's Spiritual Tracts. No. 1.—“Spiritualism 
Defined.'' No. 2.—••What does Spiritualism Teach!"

Each I cent, , •
Annual Spiritual Register, for 1661. Edited by'.Uriah

Clark, price, 5c. •

Mostn.es


BA.NN-EB OB’ LIGHT. [NOV. 1G, 1861.

‘ Heath
«_—rkale)

And quoted odes. and Jewels five word. long. 
That on tho atretebod toro-Angor of all timo 
Sparkle rororor.”

ELIZABETH DAHIIETT BROWNING.

The morning blushed out from tho heart of tho summer, 
And rippled its rosincss over tbo world ;

It dawned whoro tho shadows slept under tho murmur 
Of cadenccd whlto waterfalls, silvered and curled.

It stroked its white fingers o'er beards of bowed barley, 
And rippled its breath over billowed wheat seas ;

01 never a day has stooped o'er us so fairly, 
‘ With peaco In Its sunshine, and balm in Its breeze I

Tbo core of tho year, with its affluent gladness— 
Its beauty, its music, its plumage of corn—

Passed deep in the shadow of Infinite sadness;
■ For sho, our Queen Poet, went up with tho morn. 1

Oh I pale grew tbo robing that folded tbe mountain, 
And wrapped its grieved face in a sorrowing spray- 

Exhaled tho last heart-drop from poesy's fountain, 
When sho sang with angels at breaking of day.

0 Freedom I tby priestess lies dead at tbe altar I 
And well for thy temple her lifo had been long.

When Liberty chanted, her voice did not falter ; 
Transfigured, God made her Archangel of Bong.

And well may Italia bow low in her weeping t 
And well may tho summer grow pallid with ruth I 

Cavour rests in silence, and Browning is sleeping— 
The foeman of tyrants, the singer of Truth.

Bo hens in Valhalla tho throne-room of glmy— 
The sceptre of poets—the crown she has won— 

. The purple of spirits ; and onrs bo the story, 
The sweet rhytbmed life which at morning was done. 

. ■ [3fr«. Oilderileeve.

The belief that guardian spirits hover around the 
paths of men covers a mighty truth ; for every beauti
ful, pure and good thought which the heart holds is an 
angel of mercy purifying and guarding tho soul.

" CHANGELESS.

I was fever-parched and weary, 
. With a loveless, drooping head. 
Mourning for its stolen treasures— - 

Can yon lovo me now? I said. . ,
Tenderly he twined my fingers, 

Telling me how much he missed me, 
Home was desolate without mo, 

And he smoothed my hair, and kissed me.

Dry, parched lips, ye had no sweetness 
He oould garner,' well I know, 

Bnt from off his lips of sunsot 
To my hollow cheek of snow, 

Stole a glow which stayed and deepened 
Every time he bent and kissed mo, 

Softly breathing the assurance 
That in sickness he had missed mo.

Each bine velnlet on my forehead 
Soothingly his finger traced, 

One by one each tangled ringlet 
Coiled around his finger graced.

All my sonl went out in blessing 
For tho lovo whioh will not falter, 

Burning through time’s myriad changes 
On the sonl’s decayless altar.—[Emma Tuttle.

called over-selfishness. A birth,Into this world Is 
Called wrong, and a birth out of It is called wrong. 
Tho useful additions to science that Copernicus, 
Harvey and Jenner made, murky, muddy, smoky 
Ignorance has essayed to stigmatize by calling them 
dreadfully, dangerously wrong. Tho struggles for 
American liberty wore called wrong. Horse railroads 
were called wrong. There was onco an edict passed 
against tho use of Irish potatoes, because thoy aro 
poison before boiled. Spiritualism, tho most beauti
ful gift of God to man on earth, is called very wick
ed and wrong—very dangerous and very devilish- 
There is nothing under tho starry heavens or among 
mon that has not, by somebody, boon called wrong.

Men nro just ns they wore made, and they arc 
mado to do as tho world makes them do, and I can
not see wherein all tbo callings of humanity aro not 
right to humanity. It is right that everything 
should be called wrong, if it is called wrong ; and it 
is right that everything should be oalled right, if ev
erything is called right.

He who says that whatever is, is wrong, does but 
reiterate the sayings of the past; ho is only a histo
rian ; he eats tho food that other men have ate, over 
again. But it is not wrong, for his condition de
mands it. He cannot bear fresh food. Some ono 
must digest it for him—as mothers digest food to 
make milk for babes. Sum up tho babyhood reli
gion of our land, and it is a sentence of two lines, 
viz.: "God has created whatever is, in wisdom, and 
whatever he has created in his wisdom, he has created, 
wrong." But this religion is right to tho smoked 
glass condition of youthful spirits.

" Audacious indeed is tho man who dares to say,” 
says ono, " that God mado whatever is in wisdom, 
and whatever ho has made, he has mado right.” 
There is ono thing, however, that history reluctant
ly and sparsely proclaims as wrong, and humanity 
virtually never admits to bo wrong. It is what ev
ery one sees when ho or sho looks in tho looking
glass. And this is a great and good thing, too, for 
when we shall seo clear enough to see that we are to 
first dive into ourselves for truthsdbr ourselves, we 
have found the starting point of an avenue for a new 
order of truth-finding ; we have found tho spectacles 
we can look through and seo that whatever is, is 
right Every one is ever true to self. When wo 
have discovered and acknowledged this truth, wo 
see. that, everybody is right, for every one Is true to 
self; and it is no matter if one does say, whatever 
is, is, wrong, and another says, whatever is, is right. 
for what each one says and has said, is ever true to 
the sayer, and is only necessarily true for the sayer. 
So we must conclude that he who says that every
thing is wrong, has got a vision that is capable of 
producing what he secs, and he who sees that some
things, only, are wrong, has got a better vision, and 
he who sees nothing wrong, has got a vision that is 
about right. . , , . . .

Mb.:Bowker.—I do n’t like the form of the ques
tion.' (Truth exists independent of.men’s opinion; and 
it is a bad use of language to say whatever is, is 
right, or, whatever :isi is wrong. The conviction of 
each individual is a better guide, than any form of 
Speech can-be.'' Wo have a power to choose; and if 
we do not conform to our conviction of right, we re-

and oppose him. Most all reformers say that Ralph 
Waldo Emerson is right. Iio advocates tho doctrine 
of Optimum, aud tho peoplo accept him because thoy 
do not understand him. Dr, Child advocates tho, 
doctrine of Optimism clearly—brought out to the un
derstanding of tho people; and tho people reject him 
because thoy understand. ,,

Da. Bowker.—Is a thing right because it Is neces
sary 1

Mn. Burke.—Yes.
Mn, Wetherbee.—I must confess that tbo question 

whatover is, is wrong, is truer to mo than whatever 
is, is right. Bnt I think that there is a medium 
ground that is bettor than either extreme; think 
thoro is a difference In,things. I am staggered when 
I think of this question, for I think that almost ev
erything is wrong7-is capable of being made better.

Tho man does n't exist that comprehends tho whole 
of history. Wo can take history only in fragments, 
as tho doctor says. I think tbat wo must take it so, 
and if wo do, wo must say with some truth that 
whatover is, is wrong. Everybody says that they 
havo done wrong. Tho past has been wrong as a 
whole, and the future will over bo a typo of tho past. 
I will conoludo by saying that this question is truer 
than that whioh says whatover is, is right.

Ma. Copeland.—I think tho great difficulty lies in 
tho definition of tho words, right and wrong. All 
tho phenomena in tho world may be referred to 
chance, or to fixed laws. Some say that everything 
comes by chance. Philosophy says not. Science, 
if prosecuted will enable us to find a causo for every
thing. To fixed law) wo are bound and fastened, in 
all actions and in all relations. Whatever is in ac
cordance with thoso laws, wo say, is right, and tho 
reverse is wrong. Tho latter oannot bo. Por nature 
is tho whole world, and is ever obedient to fixed 
laws; wo cannot go out or away from these laws— 
so all that wo do is natural.and is right. I like to 
tako tho ground, whatover is, is right, for it is a 
charitable, comfortable, peaceful ground. .

Ma. Thayer.—In obedience to what law doos' one 
man murder another? . .

Mb. Copeland.—Nature’s law. There is a cause 
behind, in Nature, that moves the murderer’s hand' 
to do thedeed. ' ' , '

Jacob Edson.—Every Spiritual state that can lie 
improved, is comparatively wrong.' In this sense ' 
there are none absolutely good or right, save the In
finite. It is right to outwork our highest ideal of 
Justice, mercy and truth. Anything short of this is 
wrong. But as truth, or right, is a thing/or con
dition of degrees in the process of unfoldnfent, per
haps the unregenerated soul who eayrln" his folly/ 
11 There is no God,” no spiritual judgment, no pre
pared place in our " Pother’s house,” where each 
soul shall take the effect of its doings, is as true to 
its degree of spiritual enlightenment as the brightest

< The world, though rough, is after all the best school
master—better than study, for it makes a man hls own 
teacher. / ,

' ; - ' Reported for tho Banner of Light. 
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ceivo penalties. ; We choose nutritious, food instead 
of poison, and are made better by the wise choice; 
but if we ohooso poison wo suffer in consequence.

If there is Wrong' In the physical world, there is 
also wrong in the moral world. We do not conform 
to Nature’s laws when we do anything wrong. Limit 
is not law; wo have limits beyond natural law, 
and we violate law when we go beyond dur sense of 
right To say whatever is is right, or whatever is is 
wrong, is a violation of language, of morality, of the 
usage of men and nations. There is of necessity an 
opposite to good, and that opposite is evil. Vice, is 
essential to the support of virtue; and it is neces
sary.' Good tends to the .support of life, and evil to 
its destruction. ■ Evil unbalances the human system, 
and it tends to disorganization in consequence. <

Db. Child.—Is it not natural and right, that the 
physical system should be dissolved ? > '

Dn. BawKEa.—No, it is unnaturaland wrong.
: Db. Child.—Then do I understand you to say that 

what we call death is unnatural and wrong 1
• DaBowkeb.—Some deaths are so.

Rbv. Mb. Thayer.—I have a desire to be honest in 
what I say. I cannot endorse the saying, whatever 
is, is wrong, nor its opposite, whatever is, is right— 
both nro wrong. How absurd it would bo to eay 
that the whole universe of God Is wrong I I oannot 
entertain the idea. God is not wrong, and Nature 
is not wrong—and when we act in keeping with Na
ture’s laws, wo are not wrong. Many things are 
right, and many things are wrong. Good actions 
are right, and bad actions are wrong; good motives 
are right, and bad motives are wrong. :

Dn. Child.—Is God the author of bad motives any 
less than he is of good motives ? . '

Rev. Mn. Thayer.—I take a course between the 
two extremes of right and wrong, whioh I think is 
the only oommbn-Bchse course. . >

Dn. Child.—Do you not feel thankful that you are 
hold in the current of common sense, while others 
less fortunate are out of it ? • - ' ' . , '

Rev. Mr. Thayer.—Yes, Ido. '.
Mr. Wetherbee.—Ie there anything in existenco 

that oannot bo improved ? ^ , .
Rev. Mb. Thayer.—Were I to answer this question 

I fear I might be too personal. If everything is right, 
there oan bo nothing wrong; and if everything is 
wrong, there can be nothing right !

Question.—fir hatever Is, is Wrong.
Db. Child.—" Whatever Is, is wrong,” so says; 

history in selected fragments. All sayings are law
ful in themselves, to themselves; so.all . that is said; 
to itself is true and right.- Thus the saying, what
ever is, is wrong, is true—true only to tbat condition! 
that pulsates with the conviction. . A man In green! 
glasses says the world is surely green; this saying 
is true to his glasses. A man in red glasses says, 
just as truly, the world is surely red. A man in 
pure crystal glosses says, just as truly, too, the world 
looks natural and right. Color the aqueous1 fluids 
of the eyeball, and the color is always reflected upon 
the retina. This reflection makes all' things that 
odor. ' . ■ ■ . . ■' . . ■ 1
' As a man’s affections are, so are hls reflections of , 
the world around him. As a man’s morals are, so ‘ 
he Will have the morals of the world around him.! 
As a man’s religion is, so he would have tbe religion .■ 
of the world around him. Thus it is that some seo 
wrong everywhere; some, somewhere, and some no
where. It is right that things should so appear, for 
everything that is, is in tho wise ordering of nature, 
and thus tho truth is clear, that to tho vision which 
sees wrong, wrong is rightly seen to bo. Rango cre
ation all over, and thoro is not a thing therein to be 
found tbat by somebody has not been called wrong. 
All the good things of this world, as well as tho bad, 
have been called wrong. Even God has beon called 
a God of vengeance, an angry God, and has been 
cursed. Christ has'been oalled the prince of devils,, 
a deceiver, a blasphemer. Spiritsand angels have 
been oalled evil. Tho Bible has been called a pack 
of lies. Tho amiable Mary Magdalen was said to 
havo entertained a room full of demons. Somo have 
said that the mother of Jesus was a recreant woman. 
St. Paul was called a murderer; Peter, a drunkard, 
and St. John a visionary liar. Now all these phe
nomena havo been truo to thoso who thought they saw 
thorn—truo to tho tints of the seer’s own vision; and 
tho utterances that tell of these sights havo, I doubt 
not, been sincoro and. uro all truo to tho natures of 
thoso who spoko thorn. And as thoy havo a placo in 
wisdom’s orderings, who cun say, with crystal glass
es on, that they aro not right. It is earthly dye
stuff tbat colors human spectacles, and that makes 
them appear wrong. Tho light of heaven’s sun 
mokes us seo all things spiritually, Intrinsically 
right. But it is necessary that wo should all be 
soused in earth’s dye-pots, first, and seo with colored 
glasses. The shadows of caith make things look 
wrong.

Tho members of Christian churches have been 
called self-righteous bigots. The Universalist church 
says that tho Orthodox church is wrong; the Or
thodox church says that tbo Universalist church 
is wrong. Religious mon say that sinners aro 
wrong, and sinners say that religious mon aro 
wrong. Tho Infidel says that a religious faith is 
wrong, and a man of religious faith says that infi
delity is wrong. Lovo has been and is now called 
wrong and wicked; Charity has been called treach-

star which shines in the spiritual firmament is to its. 
Wo should not condemn others if we stop toSurely

oonsider bow ineignifioant and wrong we are, com
pared with tho better and best of tho more congenial 
souls with whom we delight to associate and com
mune. / .

Db. Child.—Was not the stop wo took in progres
sion, yosterday.necessary for that of to-day, and 
that of to-day for to-morrow ?

Mn. Edson.—Yes.
Db. Child.—Then why call them wrong ? '
Mb, EpsoN.—Because, compared with the better- 

or more truthful, it is so. The fact that it was.. a 
necessity, does not effect the quality or moral tone of 
tbe act; the wrong consists in the motive by which 
the soul is actuated. If the unregenerated soul act
ed up to its highest idea, tho not would be right, and 
the effect good. But so long as we permit present 
passionate gratification tooverbalanco Spiritual good 
hnd blessedness, it is wrong, all wrong, so long and 
often as continued. *

Rev. Silas Tyrell.—The subject under considera, 
tion must naturally turn upon one of two points. 
The first is, that there . is ah eternal self-deter
mining activity, that is possessed of infinite wisdom, 
goodness and almighty power, who determines not 
only his own course of action, but also the actions of 
all other things and beings in the universe. This is 
the first point, and upon it is based the doctrine of 
Whatever is, is right. ■ .

Tho second point is,'that there is no supreme in-, 
telllgence who is. possessed of infinite attributes ;> 
that matter is Eternal; that Spirit is the ultimate! 
of-matter, and that mind is an effect produced; by 
matter and spirit combined. This Is the second 
point, which entirely discards the idea of a God out
side of humanity. Materialists take this view of. 
the subject. ' ' ;

Now, the whole professedly Christian world have? 
endorsed the first point for over eighteen hundred! 
years; and yet they have ever strenuously denied!
the conclusion that must necessarily .be drawn from , 
their premises. They point to the ' disorder, confu
sion and inharmony that exist in the world, and tell1 
us it Is all wrong. They tell us that human suffer
ing and woe are the result of sin, a something which, 
exists in the world in opposition to the will of their 
infinitely wise, good and all-powerful God. ' 

’. Truly, when I view the subject from a theological 
standpoint, I am led to exclaim, with Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, “ Poor God, and nobody to help him !”

I endorse the first proposition, viz., that there is a 
Supreme Intelligence in tho universe, whois infinite
ly wise, good and powerful. I freely grant it is a 
begging of the question; for inasmuch as wo aro 
finite beings, it is impossible for us to measure infin
ity with a finite standard. But in view of tho fact, 
that there is a voice over speaking from the depths of 
my own soul, assuring me that God Is—that he is my 
true Father, and also tho Father of all humanity, 
I accept tho proposition. I beliovo that God had a 
specific object in view in forming tho earth and plac
ing man upon it—which object was tho individual-

cry; Virtue has been called prudery, and Benevo
lence a sham, used only for tbe sake of reputation.- 
The devotion and constancy to our own households, 
our own friends, and our own country, has. been

Dr. Child—I would like to have Mr. Thayer toll 
what holds him when ho stands outside tho laws of 
nature?

Mr. Burke.—Dr. Bowker said that everything 
must have its opposite—if there is good, there must 
be evil; if there is virtue, there must bo vice. Did 
you not say so,, Dr. Bowker ?

Dr. Bowker.—Yes, I did.
Mr. Burke.—Thon, if it is a necessity to have vice 

where virtue is, and evil where good is, I oannot see 
why these- necessary opposites of virtue and good
ness should bo called wrong. Whatever Ib, is right, 
and whatever is, is wrong, are sentences that sound 
harsh at first; but, on further consideration, neither 
Bound very bad. I think there is truth in both. Be
fore this war began, almost every one would say that 
war was wrong; now, almost every one says war is 
right. There is no outsido standard for right and 
wrong among men; it depends upon contingencies. 
I think that, notwithstanding all tho ungenerous and 
bitter opposition that Spiritualists havo thrown at 
Dr. Child, ho has tho best of tho argument It is
strange to mo that Spiritualists should eo boldly op
pose the doctrine, whatever is, is right when its 
whole teachings tend to that end. Dr. Child has 
gi ven so clear an exposition of the character of Spir- 
ualism, that it startles its followers, and they reject

ization and the happiness of tho whole human race. 
Hence, infinite wisdom would enable Him to see and 
know the proper moans to produce tho required re
sult ; infinite goodness would prompt Him to make 
use of those means, and infinite power would enable 
Him to accomplish his undertaking. Thus, I seo no 
inconsistency in believing that “ Whatever is, is 
right.”

Tho idea that nothing ever produced something, or 
that some specifio thing ever did, or ever can pro
duco some other thing totally and essentially differ
ent from itself, is too ridiculous for mo to entertain 
for a moment For if matter existed eternally and 
independent of mind, and if mind is simply a result 
of matter, then matter must have been capable of 
producing something wholly and essentially unlike 
itself. - .

Brother Wetherbeo, and also Brother Edson, seem 
to think that because things could be improved, they 
must necessarily be wrong. As well might you say

Ilccopllon of tho Mn##. Tsvcnly.flftb Urgl* 
incut.

Tho Massachusetts regiments, as they havo suc
cessively marched through Now York, on their way 
to tho theatre of war, have received tho most marked 
attentions. Tbo ceremonies in honor of tho last one 
—tho Twenty-Fifth—was not less flattering than the 
cordial receptions of tho first regiments that were 
called into tho field. On tbooccasion last mentioned 
Mr. Parke Godwin, ono of tho editors of the Evening 
Post, mado a speech tbat stirred tho blood-of his 
hearers, and was frequently interrnpted by storms 
of applause. We extract tho following from Mr. 
Goodwin’s speech: ,

I havo felt that tho face of General Burnside sit
ting near mo is more eloquent than any oration of 
Demosthenes ; I have felt that fifty Ciceros could not 
move my soul ns does the march of tho Twenty-fifth 
Massachusetts regiment. I feel that I could go to no 
better place for inspiration than to Massachusetts. 

। Though no son of that State, I have long sat at her 
l footstool. ^I.lrnvte learned eloquence from her Web- 
i sters and Everetts; I have read tho poems of a Bry- 
1 ant, a Longfellow and a Whittier. From her art, 
hor science, her religion, we havo all derived anima
tion.

Finally, we turn to her to bo inspired by her pa
triotism, As sho was first in the revolution—first 
to spill her blood at Bunker Hill, and last at York
town—so in these times before us—in tho events of 
those times, greater than our Revolution, great as 
that was—we must go still to old Massachusetts for 

I our best and purest inspiration. As sho shed the 
first blood at Bunker Hill, so she shed tho first blood 
in tho streets of Baltimore. As she shed the last 
blood of tho revolution, bo she has now shed the last , 
drop of blood that has beon shed in the contest with 
rebellion—at Bail’s Bluff. J

I I had hoped that Now York would carry off tho 
largest share of the dangers and honors of the strug- 
gio. We havo been honored through our noble regi
ment, the Sixty-ninth; but, glorious ns tho ’Sixty
ninth is, tho Fifteenth Massachusetts deserves to 
stand with it side by, side. Tho men of the Fifteenth 
deserve to stand aide'by side with the Grecian heroes

It is wrong for man to bo born an Infant, It Isa 
fixed and eternal fact that ovory man must exist In 
tho infantile condition before he can become an adult. 
And It Is Just as necessary that man should bo Jgno- 
rant before ho can become wise, as It Is that ho 
should bo a baby beforo ho can become a man. Tho 
law of progress will carry the infant on to maturity, 
and, through experience, will Impart wisdom to tho 
man.

No ono bos ever denied that thoro is a difference in I 
things. Wo know that there are existing in Nature I 
what are called opposites, ouch as heat and cold, 
light and darkness, virtue and vice, pleasure and 
pain. And it is necessary that thoy should exist, 
for tho world would bo imperfect without them. It 
is only by contrast that we know tho ono from tbo 
other, Thoy are all absolutely necessary in order to 
perfect us in knowledge and happiness. As thorns 
arc always connected with tho fragrant rose, and I 
filth and fetor with tho water lily, the best and tru- 
ost emblem of moral purity; so what is oalled sin, 
wiokedness and crime, aro always connected with tho 
human soul, whioh, after it has passed through tho 
school of human suffering, shall become tho unfold
ed angeL .

Mns. Spends—I regard all questions suggested by I 
Spiritualism important. I havo regarded the saying, 
“. Whatever is, is right” not as a battle-axe to out 
and tear down that whioh is useful and good. The 
question, whatever Is, is wrong, has its uso, I am 
on tho Bide of each question. Yot I do not exactly I 
endorse tho ideas of old theology, that thoro is au 
infinitely great,pood man—God; and an infinitely 
great bad man—the Devil; I havo no confidence in 
either. AU doctrines arc effects—causes. Every-1 
thing reflects that whioh corresponds with itself; 
and people according to their reflections, only quar
rel about effects. The question, " Whatever is, is. 
right,” is a sharp sword, and as it is now presented, 
is cutting up theological tenets. Tho advocates of |of TbormopyIa). thoy deserve to 8tand7idB"by'8We 
the all-right doctrine havo largely the advantage I with those who were engaged at the great charge of 
over their opposors. I havocver admired Dr.Child’s Balaklava, where some ono had blundered, 
tenacity for tho all-right position; the unflinching The Fifteenth Massachusetts, pinned in between a
grasp by which ho has held the weapon that •n.sm »^^“"“ ”8 °.f 8rant‘«T 

» 5 . when they were as free to movo aa tbe winds whioh
wisdom has put into his hand. Spiritualism has put blew 0Ter thom. Many of them sleep in the dust, 
different weapons into different hands, and thoy have Alas I " nor wives nor children more shall they be
all been judiciously distributed. This earthly body hold, nor friends nor sacred home.”

. must decompose and die; and then a higher iye Th° cold rains of November will fall upon their 
. , . . , . Virginia graves; tho winds of winter will sigh overcomes forth. Just as you are trying to kill out old the tombs where they lie buried. But bitterer rains 

forms and substitute new, so nature is all along and profoundor sighs will come from the eyes and 
killing and producing. The all-right doctrine is an hearts of tho mothers, wives and sisters ofNow Eng- 
opiate of nature, wisely administered, to soothe the PM^' .But being dead they yet speak.1 They tell 

us in words more eloquent than tongue oould speak, intenser sufferings of humanity. That whioh now I that u Ig through yo^ theIr deatha B^all ^ 
may appear to us most palpably wrong, may some- Swear it by their bones—by your memories of Bun
times appear to us most essentially right; our ene-1 ker Hill and Concord—by ail that is noble in yoiir 
mies shall be pur saviours, and dur curses our bless- Offn existence—that they shall be avenged. ■ ■
ings.

Thc IVow America.
' Pant Prr and the Ilcrnld of Progress, 

I Paul Pry desires respectfully to inform " CeEmpl
MIbb L. M< A Carley, bf Ypsilanti, Michigan, gave a correspondent, of the Herald of Progress, that 

a very interesting aud original disoourse at No. 14 old stamps are as uncurrent here as new truths are 
Bromfield street, on Sunday, 8d inst. The speaker In..Gotham, and such an investment-will be a bad 
claimed tbat it was purely inspirational, which'we one. He is out in his reckoning, for it takes three 
have no disposition to deny, bill whether the' bold stamps0 on- an average, for the relief of. a brother 
propheoies she put forth will be fulfilled, or not, is a I spirit;. and if he, will send mo wherewith- to relieve 
question that time alone may answer. The lecture I one or more, the same shall bo faithfully applied;. 
represented three orders of human development, viz: Does the Herqld deny tho truth of tho revelations 
the Triangular, the Square,and the Circular.- The referred to? Please to speak out, Bro. Davis, and 
first is the Adam and Eve of the Old Bible, triangu-1 give the world light, if your power to do so has not 
lar; the second, the Adam and Eve of the New Tes-1 been taken from you—if the precious gift, the exer- 
tament, right-angular; the third, the Adam and Eve I oise of whioh has in times past brought us knowl- 
of the New Dispensation, scarcely yet recognized,,1 odg® and gladpess, has not been withdrawn, 
the circular. The two former are but preparatory! Plast Cambridge, Ifov. 4. ' . Paul Par.
for the latter, which, when recognized, is tho long ——,. ■ . t ' .. ..

__ • — .° The penny stamps are for tho widows, and their “ mite" 
looked for millonniutn > it Bn&ll begin q new oretition; I will still boas accopcabio as hls larger gift.
it shall institute a reign of unity and peace among '——r-r------— ---------- :-------— -
men. America is apparently distracted and broken I A Favorable Omen.—Thofollowing inoidentis nar- 
by the struggles of oruel warfare. This is neces-’P’ai?^ in.connection with the great naval expedition, 
sary to bring about tho great and important change. ^ transpired on board steamer Baltic:. , ■
of things. This government is now in a transition - “ Captain Saxton looked aloft, and there, perched 
state ; a new government shall come forth. The on lhe T7 t9E ^^^ maintopmast, Was an Ameri- 

..- ’ , ■ 6 , om eagle; ho sat there until the roars and the
edifices of past ages cannot answer the demands of cheers of the men and the swelling musio of the 
the present and tho future. The swaddling clothes of Third New Hampshire Band started him off—but 
infancy oannot be the’ garments of manhood. Our I not in,fright—for .it seemed as though he juet drop- 
government-has been, ,a government of bachelors, $?? himself upon the soft breeze and floated gently

It, •—away, gazing down upon us as he went, as muoh as which demands the weapons of war. Woman’s pow- t0 ! h&0 drown1ed your expedition with luck.’” 
er shall be blended with the power of man, and love . . _ _________ —___________ _
shall make the reign of unity and harmony. Ifl David Davis, Esq., is informed that there is a let- 
woman has a right in peace, she has a right to stay I ter at this office for him, mailed from Chicago; III. . 
the scourge of -war. Out of this present conflict of I -------——^———— .
America will bo mado visible tho third order of hu- 8hort ®8 nfe & "J®® find u lonK enough to outUv0 
man developments the oirolo of unity, harmony and I the it characters, constitutions, and estates* 
love. There shall como a new nation, a now govern-1 - - ■ ........................ ? :
ment, a new dispensation. And this shall be the Obltuurr Notice.
beginning of the millennial ago. . •• Tho tics are only strengthened :

The speaker presented a new banner, which she Yo^X” /“,(your Sure-
affirmed would bo adopted, under tho new govern- Sho still la youts in Heaven.”
ment, as the Amerioan Ensign. The field was white, I Died at Newark, N. J., on tho evening: of Aug. 11; 
dotted with blue stars,, in clusters of three each. J8GL ^tella Moore Pinney, daughter of Nelson E. 
The stripes can no longer be retained, for the tears This gem which honored the casket containing it for 
of the oppressed have washed thom away. In the 80 brief a period, has been placed in angel care, and

I” the realms of light and beauty sho will unfold hor place of the blue square on which are the stars, of gentle spirit-nature, surrounded bynn atmosphere of 
the old ensign, is a oirolo crowned with thirteen stars I Love and Purity; and to her affectionate parents, 
of the original States, under which Is an eagle, with- Jroun? J*"80 hcart8 she1liaa entwined herself, sho will 

. .. 6 bear rich treasures from her celestial home. Even be-
out the weapons of death in his talons, standing foro she passed from the earth-sphere sho exhibited un- 
upon a world within the circle. In each corner is a usual intelligence and affection ; and although herfond 
new-moon crescent, in which there is thA emblem, 
the All-Seeing Eye. I affirm the wisdom or desirableness of children passing

Tho speaker said, ore long, (within a few years,) from tho earth form, yet they have the consolation of 
, knowing that God’s lovo is everywhere, caring for and 

this banner would wave over all the once United blessing all, and that their hearts’bud is enjoying a 
States and the Canadas; all being under one govern-1 glorious immortality with the •• dear ones who have
... y i««-«•*; a., m™, a. ffiJ5«“ 
North-Western, and tho Southern. and will stand ready to give them a joyous welcome to

Many questions were asked the speaker, whioh I her beautiful and eternal homo. ' . •
were answered with ease, and with satisfaction to ^M^

the audience. Bliss Carley is, for the present, stop- AN ANGEL NOW : .
ping at 76 Beach street, Boston. Her lectures will . Two little waxen hands, ’ ’"'^
interest any audience. - I Folded with tender care , ■ ' ;

Over a sinless breast, '.
Liko marble though more fair. .,,.

' Two littlo starry eyes .
Closed in a dreamless sleep, -

A few bright severed looks
For living love to keep. -.,

And a wealth of golden hair 1 ■ ’
Too precious to be hid, ''. ••'

All splnkled o’er with tears, .. '-•
Beneath tbe coffin lid. . • ,.-.-^;

Two dumb and icy lips, . ': '
- Whence broken baby words • ’

Made muslo sweeter far ■ -
Than sweetest song of birds. .

And these aro all that ’a left, ' '
These eyes, andBps^ndJjrow^^^^- • 

Even a mother'a-Klss - —;’
Wakes not JSiielta now. '

' ’ • To a homo than earth moro fair.
The littlo one had flown, . ;

Where thoy who loved her hero, .
May claim her still their own.

Thev called her sweet pet names, 
■ When tbiy kissed hqr living brow ; 

■ Tbeir •• bud,” ••bird,” •• blossom sweet’’— 
They call her •' Angel” now. ,

E. D. Morse. -

To Oorreapoudenta.
8. W. C., Fremont, Ind.—Yes, when added to a 

olub. Thank you for the $7 60.
H. P. Fairpield.—Both letters came safely to , 

hand, with $3 enclosed in each. j
A. E. Newton, New York.—Acceptable, of course. I 

Our columns are somewhat crowded at present; we 
will print Dr. F.’s essay, however, as soon as pos-1 . 
sible.

A. B. French, Clyde, Onio_We'gave your inter-1 
esting letter to. tho printer for publication; but by 
somo inexplicable circumstances it was lost, which I 
is tho solo reason of its non-appearance. We trust I 
no suoh mistake will again occur. I

Hudson Tuttle.—Your favors received. The ad I 
dress will appear in our next issue. I

N. Frank White, Cloud’s Mill, Va—We should I 
be pleasOcltb hear from you often. Please receive I 
our thanks for your kind regards.

The vote for Governor of this State in two hundred 
andsixty-one cities and towns, is—Andrew, 66,826; 
Davis, 28,277. < •

In South Danvers, Mobs., Nov. 4,1861, Mb. Royal
Wilson, aged 62 years and 2 mos. • ■


